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Hurricanes Katrina and rita interrupted crude oil and 
natural gas production in the u.S. Gulf of Mexico and 
temporarily shut down one of our largest refineries. 
chevron employees throughout the region responded 
to the storms with exceptional courage, compassion 
and commitment. They rescued neighbors, located 
colleagues and provided urgently needed food, water, 
clothing and medical aid to local communities. At 
the same time, they launched a massive, around-
the-clock effort to restore production, refining, 
transportation and marketing operations and to 

deliver critically needed emergency fuel to the region. 
“There wasn’t a barrier we couldn’t overcome,” says 
roland Kell, general manager of the Pascagoula, 
Mississippi, refinery, which was damaged by the 
storms. “We truly found out what we’re made of.” 

oN THe coVer: roland Kell, general manager, Pascagoula refinery. 
oN THe bAcK coVer: The employee team who led relief efforts  
and the safe startup of the refinery: (left to right) Val Vialpando,  
darin Matthews, Amy brandenstein, Amy Jones, brian beech,  
Marisa Jackson, bob Phillips and christine Sims. 
INSIde FroNT coVer:  Photo courtesy of NASA.

“what we’re made of”

At chevron, we are relentlessly focused on producing safe, reliable energy now and for the future.  How 
are we doing it?  by applying the energy we have in most abundance:   human energy - our own and that 
of our partners around the world.

human energy
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2005 at a glance

 financial highlights 

>	 sales and other operating revenues – $193.6 billion
> net income – $14.1 billion; $6.54 per share – diluted
> Return on capital employed – 21.9%
> Return on average stockholders’ equity – 26.1%
> cash dividends – $1.75 per share
>	 total stockholder return – 11.3%

 accomplishments 

coRpoRate 

> Record earnings – Achieved the highest annual earnings in the company’s history, $14.1 billion.
> Unocal acquisition – Completed the $17.3 billion acquisition of Unocal Corporation, an independent oil and gas exploration 

and production company. Unocal’s upstream portfolio of assets bolstered Chevron’s already-strong position in the Asia- 
Pacific, Gulf of Mexico and Caspian regions. 

> common stock – Increased the quarterly stock dividend by 12.5 percent – the 18th consecutive year of higher annual divi-
dend payouts.

> stock repurchase program – Completed the $5 billion stock buyback program that began in April 2004. In December, the 
company authorized the acquisition of up to $5 billion of additional shares over a period of up to three years.

> capital and exploratory expenditures – Reinvested $11.1 billion in the company’s businesses, including $1.7 billion  
(Chevron’s share) of spending by affiliates. In December, the company announced a 34 percent increase in spending for 
2006, to $14.8 billion, with the focus again on exploration and production activities worldwide.

> Debt ratio – Reduced the ratio of debt to debt-plus-equity from 20 percent to 17 percent.

 UpstReam – exploRation anD pRoDUction

> exploration – Achieved a drilling success rate of 58 percent with 31 successful exploratory wells. Discoveries included  
Manatee in Trinidad and Tobago, Macuira in Venezuela and Big Foot and Knotty Head in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico. 

> production – Produced more than 2.5 million barrels of oil-equivalent per day, with approximately 70 percent of the volume 
outside the United States in more than 20 different countries.

> oil and gas reserves – Added 1.5 billion barrels of oil-equivalent reserves as a result of the Unocal acquisition. Total reserves 
added during the year equated to 175 percent of production for the period.

> major projects – Continued progress on the company’s “Big 5” projects to deliver future production growth. First oil was 
achieved in early 2006 at the deepwater Belize Field, offshore Angola. Production startup is scheduled for 2007 at the  
Tengizchevroil Sour Gas Injection/Second Generation Plant, in 2008 for the discoveries at Agbami in Nigeria and Tahiti  
in the Gulf of Mexico, and in 2010 at the Gorgon liquefied natural gas (LNG) project in Australia. 

> U.s. lng initiatives – Secured additional LNG storage and pipeline capacity in Sabine Pass in Louisiana and announced 
plans to own, construct and operate a natural gas import terminal at Casotte Landing, adjacent to the company’s refinery  
in Pascagoula, Mississippi. 

 DownstReam – Refining, maRketing anD tRanspoRtation

> Refinery upgrades – Commenced construction on the expansion of the fluid catalytic cracking unit at the company’s refinery 
in Pascagoula, Mississippi. This upgrade will enable increased production of gasoline and other light products. The company’s 
50 percent-owned GS Caltex affiliate in South Korea also approved a $1.5 billion upgrade to the Yeosu Refinery, the world’s 
fourth largest. Startup of these two upgrade projects is expected in 2006 and 2007, respectively.

 chemicals

> manufacturing facility expansion – Secured approvals and completed the financial closing of the 50 percent-owned Chevron 
Phillips Chemical Company’s (CPChem) Q-Chem II joint-venture project in Qatar. The project, 49 percent-owned by  
CPChem, will add significant manufacturing capacity for polyethylene and normal alpha olefins. Startup is expected in  
late 2008.

 coRpoRate stRategies

> financial-return objective – Create value and achieve sustained financial returns that will enable Chevron to outperform its 
competitors.

> strategies for major businesses – Upstream – grow profitably in core areas, build new legacy positions, and commercialize 
the company’s natural gas resource base by targeting North American and Asian markets. Downstream – improve returns  
by focusing on areas of market and supply strength.

> enabling strategies companywide – Invest in people to achieve the company’s strategies. Leverage technology to deliver  
superior performance and growth. Build organizational capability to deliver world-class performance in operational  
excellence, cost reduction, capital stewardship and profitable growth.
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ReView of opeRations 2001–2005

financial sUmmaRY

Millions of Dollars, except per-share amounts  20051  2004  2003  2002  200�

net income  $	 14,099 $	 13,328	 $	 7,230	 $	 1,132	 $	 3,288

sales and other operating revenues2 $	 193,641 $	150,865	 $	119,575	 $	 98,340	 $	103,951
cash Dividends – common stock 	 3,778  3,236	 	 3,033	 	 2,965	 	 2,733
capital and exploratory expenditures 	 11,063		 	 8,315	 	 7,363	 	 9,255	 	 12,028
cash provided by operating activities  20,105	 	 14,690		 	 12,315	 	 9,943	 	 11,475
at December 3�: Working capital 	 9,325	 	 9,708		 	 3,315	 	 (2,100)	 	 (2,327)
     total assets 	 125,833	 	 93,208		 	 81,470	 	 77,359	 	 77,572
     total Debt and capital lease obligations 	 12,870	 	 11,272		 	 12,597	 	 16,269	 	 17,418
     stockholders’ equity 	 62,676	 		 45,230		 	 36,295	 	 31,604	 	 33,958

common shares outstanding at December 3� (millions)3,4 	 2,218.5	 	 2,093.0			 	 2,124.1	 	 2,122.1	 	 2,120.2

per-share Data3

 net income  – Basic $	 6.58	 $	 6.30			 $	 3.48	 $	 0.53	 $	 1.55
     – Diluted 	 6.54	 	 6.28			 	 3.48	 	 0.53	 	 1.55
 cash Dividends 	 	 1.75	 	 1.53			 	 1.43	 	 1.40	 	 1.33
 stockholders’ equity at December 3� 	 28.25	 	 21.61			 	 17.09	 	 14.89	 	 16.02
 market price at December 3� 	 56.77	 	 52.51			 	 43.19	 	 33.24	 	 44.81
     – high 	 65.49	 	 56.07			 	 43.49	 	 45.80	 	 49.25
     – low 	 54.80	 	 41.99			 	 30.65	 	 32.71	 	 39.22

Financial ratios4

 current ratio 	 	 1.4	 	 1.5		 	 1.2	 	 0.9	 	 0.9
 interest coverage  	 47.5	 	 47.6		 	 24.3	 	 7.6	 	 9.6
 total Debt to total Debt-plus-equity  17.0%	 	 19.9%		 	 25.8%	 	 34.0	%	 	 33.9%
 return on average stockholders’ equity 	 26.1%	 	 32.7%		 	 21.3%	 	 3.5	%	 	 9.8%
 return on capital employed 	 21.9%	 	 25.8%		 	 15.7%	 	 3.2	%	 	 7.8%
 return on average total assets 	 12.9%	 	 15.3%		 	 9.1%	 	 1.5	%	 	 4.2%
 cash Dividends/net income (payout ratio) 	 26.8%	 	 24.3%		 	 42.0%	 	 261.9	%	 	 83.3%
 cash Dividends/cash from operations 	 18.8%	 	 22.0%		 	 24.6%	 	 29.8	%	 	 23.9%
 total stockholder return 	 11.3%	 	 25.5%		 	 35.2%	 (23.1)%	 	 	 9.2%

� includes effects of former-unocal operations from august �, 2005.
2 excludes $29�, $457, $35� and $458 for discontinued operations for 2004, 2003, 2002 and 200�, respectively.
3 per-share amounts in all periods reflect two-for-one stock split effected as a �00 percent stock dividend in september 2004.
4 refer to page 67 for Financial ratios definitions.

financial sUmmaRY
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consoliDateD statement of income Year ended December 3�

Millions of Dollars  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

ReVenUes anD otheR income   

sales anD otheR opeRating ReVenUes

 Gasolines $	33,892 $	27,717		 $	22,545	 $	18,363	 $	19,788
 Jet Fuel  13,572  9,735		 6,916  6,242 	 7,110
 Gas oils and Kerosene  22,495  16,480		 	 13,632	 	 11,430	 	 11,471
 residual Fuel oils  6,651  5,500		 	 5,144	 	 4,135	 	 5,393
 other refined products  4,706  4,282		 	 3,703	 	 2,911	 	 3,836

 total RefineD pRoDUcts  81,316	 	 63,714		 	 51,940	 	 43,081	 	 47,598
 crude oil and condensate  66,552	 	 52,836		 	 40,173	 	 29,822	 	 26,981
 natural Gas  18,248	 	 9,841		 	 8,426	 	 5,959	 	 10,534
 natural Gas liquids  3,206	 	 2,632		 	 2,208	 	 1,732	 	 1,901
 other petroleum revenues  3,145	 	 2,321		 	 2,551	 	 2,674	 	 2,926
 excise taxes, other taxes and Duties  19,470	 	 18,109		 	 13,338	 	 14,010	 	 13,007

 total UpstReam anD DownstReam  191,937	 	149,453	 	118,636	 	 97,278	 	102,947
 chemicals  1,117	 	 1,106		 	 1,009	 	 971	 	 1,017
 all otheR  587	 	 597		 	 387	 	 442	 	 445
 less: ReVenUes fRom DiscontinUeD opeRations  –	 	 291		 	 457	 	 351	 	 458

total sales anD otheR opeRating ReVenUes1,2  193,641	 	 150,865	 	119,575	 	 98,340	 	 103,951
income (loss) fRom eqUitY affiliates 	 3,731	 	 2,582	 	 1,029	 	 (25)	 	 1,144
otheR income  828	 	 1,853		 	 308	 	 222	 	 607
gain fRom exchange of DYnegY pRefeRReD stock 	 –	 	 –	 	 365	 	 –	 	 –

total ReVenUes anD otheR income  198,200	 	155,300	 	121,277	 	 98,537	 	105,702

costs anD otheR DeDUctions

 purchased crude oil and products  127,968	 	 94,419		 	 71,310	 	 57,051	 	 60,255
 operating expenses 	 12,191	 	 9,832		 	 8,500	 	 7,795	 	 7,597
 selling, General and administrative expenses  4,828	 	 4,557		 	 4,440	 	 4,155	 	 3,984
 exploration expenses  743	 	 697		 	 570	 	 591	 	 1,030
 Depreciation, Depletion and amortization3  5,913	 	 4,935		 	 5,326	 	 5,169	 	 6,986
 taxes other than on income�  20,782	 	 19,818		 	 17,901	 	 16,682	 	 15,148
 interest and Debt expense  482	 	 406		 	 474	 	 565	 	 833
 minority interests  96	 	 85		 	 80	 	 57	 	 121
 Write-Down of investments in Dynegy inc.  –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 1,796	 	 –
 merger-related expenses4 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 576	 	 1,563

total costs anD otheR DeDUctions 	173,003	 	134,749		 	108,601	 	 94,437	 	 97,517

income fRom continUing opeRations BefoRe 

  income tax expense 	 25,197	 	 20,551		 	 12,676	 	 4,100	 	 8,185
income tax expense 	 11,098	 	 7,517		 	 5,294	 	 2,998	 	 4,310

income fRom continUing opeRations 	 14,099	 	 13,034		 	 7,382	 	 1,102	 	 3,875
income fRom DiscontinUeD opeRations 	 –	 	 294		 	 44	 	 30	 	 56

income Before extraordinary item and cumulative
	 effect of changes in accounting principles $	14,099	 $	13,328		 $	 7,426	 $	 1,132	 $	 3,931
extraordinary loss, net of income tax5 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 (643)
cumulative effect of changes in accounting
 principles, net of income tax6 	 –	 	 –	 	 (196)	 	 –	 	 –

net income $	14,099		 $	13,328		 $	 7,230	 $	 1,132	 $	 3,288

� includes consumer excise taxes: $ 8,719 $ 7,968  $ 7,095 $ 7,006 $ 6,546
2 includes amounts for buy/sell contracts; associated costs 
 are in “purchased crude oil and products” (200� data not available): $ 23,822 $ �8,650  $ �4,246 $ 7,963 $ n/a
3 includes $25, $90, $254, $33� and $2,296 in 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002 and 200�, respectively, for asset impairment charges.
4 includes employee severance and other benefits associated with workforce reductions, professional service fees, employee and office relocations, facility- 

closure costs and other incremental costs to effect the texaco merger.
5 represents loss on asset sales mandated by the u.s. Federal trade commission and disposition of other assets made duplicative by the texaco merger. 
6 includes a net loss of $200 for the adoption of Fas �43 and a gain of $4 for the company’s share of Dynegy’s cumulative effect for the adoption of eitF no. 02-3.

Financial inFormation

consoliDateD statement of income
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consoliDateD statement of compRehensiVe income Year ended December 3�

Millions of Dollars  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

net income $	14,099	 $	13,328	 $	 7,230 $	 1,132	 $	 3,288
net unrealized holding (loss) Gain on securities 	 (32)	 	 (9)		 	 80	 	 44	 	 3
net Derivatives (loss) Gain on hedge transactions 	 (131)	 	 (9)		 	 75	 	 34	 	 3
minimum pension liability adjustment 	 58	 	 472		 	 2	 	 (785)	 	 9
currency translation adjustment 	 (5)	 	 36		 	 32	 	 15	 	 (11)

otheR compRehensiVe (loss) gain, net of tax 	 (110)	 	 490		 	 189	 	 (692)	 	 4

compRehensiVe income $	13,989	 $	13,818		 $	 7,419	 $	 440	 $	 3,292

RetaineD eaRnings at janUaRY 1 $	45,414	 $	35,315		 $	30,942	 $	32,767	 $	32,206
net income 	 14,099	 	 13,328		 	 7,230	 	 1,132	 	 3,288
cash Dividends 	 (3,778)	 	 (3,236)		 	 (3,033)	 	 (2,965)	 	 (2,739)
tax Benefit from Dividends paid on unallocated esop shares 	 3	 	 7		 	 6	 	 8	 	 12
exchange of Dynegy securities* 	 –	 	 –	 	 170	 	 –	 	 –

RetaineD eaRnings at DecemBeR 31 $	55,738	 $	45,414		 $	35,315	 $	30,942	 $	32,767

* represents the company’s share of a capital stock transaction of Dynegy, which, under the applicable accounting rules, was recorded directly to retained earnings.

income fRom continUing opeRations  
BY majoR opeRating aRea Year ended December 3�

Millions of Dollars  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

upstream – united states $	 4,168	 $	 3,868		 $	 3,160	 $	 1,703	 $	 1,736
     – international  7,556  5,622		 	 3,199  2,823  2,520

     – total  11,724	 	 9,490		 	 6,359	 	 4,526	 	 4,256

Downstream – united states�  980	 	 1,261		 	 482	 	 (398)	 	 1,254
      – international  1,786	 	 1,989		 	 685	 	 31	 	 560

     – total  2,766	 	 3,250		 	 1,167	 	 (367)	 	 1,814

chemicals  298	 	 314		 	 69	 	 86	 	 (128)
all other2,3  (689)	 	 (20)		 	 (213)	 	 (3,143)	 	 (2,067)

income from continuing operations  $ 14,099	 $	13,034		 $	 7,382	 $	 1,102	 $	 3,875
income from Discontinued operations – upstream  –	 	 294		 	 44	 	 30	 	 56
extraordinary loss, net of tax 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 (643)
cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles 	 –	 	 –	 	 (196)	 	 –	 	 –

net income $	14,099	 $	13,328		 $	 7,230	 $	 1,132	 $	 3,288

� includes the company’s share of equilon and motiva earnings until the sale of the assets in February 2002.
2 consists of the company’s interest in Dynegy, mining operations of coal and other minerals, power generation businesses, worldwide cash management and  

debt financing activities, corporate administrative functions, insurance operations, real estate activities and technology companies.
3 includes special items for texaco merger- and Dynegy-related activities in 200� and 2002.

special items   Year ended December 3�

Millions of Dollars – Gains (Charges) 2005 2004 2003 2002 200�

asset Dispositions	 	
 continuing operations $	 –	 $	 960	 $	 122	 $	 –	 $	 49
 Discontinued operations 	 –	 	 257	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
litigation provisions 	 –	 	 (55)	 	 –	 	 (57)	 	 –
asset impairments/Write-offs and revaluations 	 –	 	 –	 	 (340)	 	 (485)	 	 (1,709)
Dynegy-related 	 –	 	 –	 	 325	 	 (2,306)	 	 –
tax adjustments 	 –	 	 –	 	 118	 	 60	 	 (5)
restructurings and reorganizations 	 –	 	 –	 	 (146)	 	 –	 	 –
environmental remediation provisions 	 –	 	 –	 	 (132)	 	 (160)	 	 (78)
merger-related expenses� 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 (386)	 	 (1,136)
extraordinary loss on merger-related asset sales2 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 (643)

total special items $	 –	 $	 1,162	 $	 (53)		 $	 (3,334)	 $	 (3,522)

� includes employee severance and other benefits associated with workforce reductions, professional service fees, employee and office relocations, facility-closure 
costs and other incremental costs to effect the texaco merger. 

2 asset sales mandated by the u.s. Federal trade commission and disposition of other assets made duplicative by the texaco merger.

consoliDateD statement of compRehensiVe income, income fRom
continUing opeRations BY majoR opeRating aRea anD special items

Financial inFormation
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consoliDateD Balance sheet at December 3�

Millions of Dollars  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

assets   

 cash and cash equivalents $	 10,043	 $	 9,291		 $	 4,266	 $	 2,957	 $	 2,117
 marketable securities  1,101	  1,451		 	 1,001  824  �,033
 accounts and notes receivable  17,184	  12,429		 	 9,722	 	 9,385	 	 8,279
 inventories
  crude oil and petroleum products  3,182	  2,324		 	 2,003	 	 2,019	 	 2,207
  chemicals  245	  173		 	 173	 	 193	 	 209
  materials, supplies and other  694	  486		 	 472	 	 551	 	 532

 total inventories  4,121	  2,983		 	 2,648	 	 2,763	 	 2,948
 prepaid expenses and other current assets  1,887	  2,349		 	 1,789	 	 1,847	 	 1,769
 assets held for sale – texaco merger-related  –	  –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 2,181

 total cURRent assets  34,336	  28,503		 	 19,426	 	 17,776	 	 18,327
 long-term receivables, net 	 1,686	 	 1,419		 	 1,493	 	 1,338	 	 1,225
 investments and advances  17,057	  14,389		 	 12,319	 	 11,097	 	 12,252

 properties, plant and equipment, at cost 	127,446	 	103,954		 	100,556	 	105,231	 	 99,860
 less: accumulated Depreciation, Depletion and amortization 	 63,756	 	 59,496		 	 56,018	 	 61,076	 	 56,978

 net properties, plant and equipment  63,690	  44,458		 	 44,538	 	 44,155	 	 42,882
 Deferred charges and other assets  4,428	  4,277		 	 2,594	 	 2,993	 	 2,886
 Goodwill  4,636	  –		 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
 assets held for sale  –	  162		 	 1,100	 	 –	 	 –

 total assets $125,833	 $	93,208		 $	81,470	 $	77,359	 $	77,572

liaBilities anD stockholDeRs’ eqUitY 
 short-term Debt $	 739	 $	 816		 $	 1,703	 $	 5,358	 $	 8,429
 accounts payable 	 16,074	 	 10,747		 	 8,675	 	 8,455	 	 6,427
 accrued liabilities 	 3,690	 	 3,410		 	 3,172	 	 3,364	 	 3,399
 Federal and other taxes on income 	 3,127	 	 2,502		 	 1,392	 	 1,626	 	 1,398
 other taxes payable 	 1,381	 	 1,320		 	 1,169	 	 1,073	 	 1,001

 total cURRent liaBilities 	 25,011	 	 18,795		 	 16,111	 	 19,876	 	 20,654
 long-term Debt and capital lease obligations 	 12,131	 	 10,456		 	 10,894	 	 10,911	 	 8,989
 Deferred credits and other noncurrent obligations 	 10,507	 	 7,942		 	 7,758	 	 4,474	 	 4,394
 noncurrent Deferred income taxes 	 11,262	 	 7,268		 	 6,417	 	 5,619	 	 6,132
 reserves for employee Benefit plans 	 4,046	 	 3,345		 	 3,727	 	 4,572	 	 3,162
 minority interests 	 200	 	 172		 	 268	 	 303	 	 283

 total liaBilities 	 63,157	 	 47,978		 	 45,175	 	 45,755	 	 43,614

 stockholDeRs’ eqUitY 	 62,676	 	 45,230		 	 36,295	 	 31,604	 	 33,958

 total liaBilities anD stockholDeRs’ eqUitY $	125,833	 $	93,208		 $	81,470	 $	77,359	 $	77,572

segment assets 

Millions of Dollars  

exploration and production� $	 70,143	 $	43,108		 $	41,021	 $	37,843	 $	36,895
refining, marketing and transportation 	 34,567	 	 29,506	 	 26,981	 	 27,380	 	 25,328
chemicals 	 3,179	 	 2,983		 	 2,827	 	 2,852	 	 2,760
all other2 	 17,944	 	 17,611		 	 10,641	 	 9,284	 	 12,589

total segment assets $	125,833	 $	93,208		 $	81,470	 $	77,359	 $	77,572

� includes $4,636 of goodwill associated with the acquisition of unocal corporation in 2005.
2 consists primarily of worldwide cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities, real estate, information systems, the company’s investment in Dynegy, 

mining operations of coal and other minerals, power generation businesses, technology companies and assets of the corporate administrative functions. 

consoliDateD Balance sheet

Financial inFormation
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consoliDateD statement of cash flows Year ended December 3�

Millions of Dollars  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

opeRating actiVities   

net income $	14,099	 $	13,328		 $	 7,230	 $	 1,132	 $	 3,288
adjustments 
 Depreciation, Depletion and amortization  5,913	  4,935		 	 5,326	 	 5,169	 	 6,986
 Dry hole expense  226	  286		 	 256	 	 288	 	 646
 Distributions (less) more than income 
  from equity affiliates  (1,304)	  (1,422)		 	 (383)	 	 510	 	 (489)
 net Before-tax Gains on asset retirements and sales  (134)	  (1,882)		 	 (194)	 	 (33)	 	 (116)
	 net Foreign currency effects  62	  60		 	 199	 	 5	 	 (122)
 Deferred income tax provision  1,393	  (224)		 	 164	 	 (81)	 	 (768)
 net (increase) Decrease in operating Working capital 
   composed of:
   (increase) Decrease in accounts and notes receivable  (3,164)	  (2,515)		 	 (265)	 	 (1,135)	 	 2,472
  (increase) Decrease in inventories 	 (968)	 	 (298)		 	 115	 	 185	 	 (294)
  (increase) Decrease in prepaid expenses and other 
   current assets 	 (54)	 	 (76)		 	 261	 	 92	 	 (211)
  increase (Decrease) in accounts payable and 
   accrued liabilities  3,851	  2,175		 	 242	 	 1,845	 	 (742)
  increase (Decrease) in income and other taxes payable  281	  1,144		 	 (191)	 	 138	 	 (582)

 net (increase) Decrease in operating Working capital 	 (54)	 	 430		 	 162	 	 1,125	 	 643
 minority interest in net income 	 96	 	 85		 	 80	 	 57	 	 121
 (increase) Decrease in long-term receivables 	 (191)	 	 (60)		 	 12	 	 (39)	 	 (9)
 Decrease (increase) in other Deferred charges 	 668	 	 (69)		 	 1,646	 	 428	 	 61
 cash contributions to employee pension plans 	 (1,022)	 	 (1,643)		 	 (1,417)	 	 (246)	 	 (107)
 cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles  –	  –	 	 196	 	 –	 	 –
 Gain from exchange of Dynegy preferred stock  –	  –	 	 (365)	 	 –	 	 –
 Write-Down of investments in Dynegy, Before tax  –	  –	 	 –	 	 1,796	 	 –
 extraordinary Before-tax loss on texaco merger-related 
  asset Dispositions 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 787
 other 	 353	 	 866		 	 (597)	 	 (168)	 	 554

net cash pRoViDeD BY opeRating actiVities 	 20,105	 	 14,690	 	 12,315	 	 9,943	 	 11,475

inVesting actiVities 
 cash portion of unocal acquisition, net of unocal
  cash received 	 (5,934)	 	 –)		 	 (5,–)	 	 (7,–	 	 –)
 capital expenditures 	 (8,701)	 	 (6,310)		 	 (5,625)	 	 (7,597)	 	 (9,713)		
	 advances to equity affiliate 	 –	 	 (2,200)	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
 repayment of loans by equity affiliates  57	  1,790		 	 293  –  –
 proceeds from asset sales 	 2,681	 	 3,671		 	 1,107	 	 2,341	 	 298
 net sales (purchases) of marketable securities* 	 336	 	 (450)		 	 153	 	 209	 	 (183)
 net sales of other short-term investments 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 56

net cash UseD foR inVesting actiVities 	 (11,561)	 	 (3,499)		 	 (4,072)	 	 (5,047)	 	 (9,542)

financing actiVities 
 net (payments) Borrowings of short-term obligations  (109)	  114		 	 (3,628)  (1,810)	 	 3,830
 proceeds from issuances of long-term Debt  20	  –	 	 1,034  2,045	 	 412
 repayments of long-term Debt and 
  other Financing obligations  (966)	  (1,398)		 	 (1,347)  (1,356)	 	 (2,856)
 net (purchases) sales of treasury shares  (2,597)	  (1,645)		 	 57  41	 	 110
	 cash Dividends  (3,876)	  (3,277)		 	 (3,070)	 	 (2,991)	 	 (2,858)
 redemption of preferred stock by subsidiaries   (140)	  (18)		 	 (75) 	 –	 	 (463)
 redemption of market auction preferred shares  –	  –	 	 – 	 –	 	 (300)
 issuance of preferred stock by subsidiaries  –	  –	 	 – 	 –	 	 12

net cash UseD foR financing actiVities  (7,668)	  (6,224)		 	 (7,029)	 	 (4,071)	 	 (2,113)

effect of exchange Rate changes on

 cash anD cash eqUiValents  (124)	  58		 	 95	 	 15	 	 (31)

net change in cash anD cash eqUiValents  752	  5,025		 	 1,309	 	 840	 	 (211)
cash anD cash eqUiValents at janUaRY 1  9,291	  4,266		 	 2,957	 	 2,117	 	 2,328

cash anD cash eqUiValents at DecemBeR 31 $	10,043	 $	 9,291	 $	 4,266		 $	 2,957	 $	 2,117

* net sales (purchases) of marketable securities consist of the following  
gross amounts:

   marketable securities purchased $ (918) $ (�,95�)  $ (3,563) $ (5,789) $ (2,848)
  marketable securities sold   1,254  �,50�  3,7�6  5,998  2,665

 net sales (purchases) of marketable securities $ 336 $ (450)  $ �53 $ 209 $ (�83)

consoliDateD statement of cash flows

Financial inFormation
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capital anD exploRatoRY expenDitURes

capital anD exploRatoRY expenDitURes  
(includes equity in affiliates) Year ended December 3�

Millions of Dollars  20051  2004  2003  2002  200�

UniteD states   

 exploration $	 667	 	 $	 511		 $	 548 $	 658	 $	 730
 production  1,783	 	  1,309		 	 1,093	 	 1,230	 	 1,690
 refining  480	 	  255		 	 236	 	 407	 	 355
 marketing  125	 	  134		 	 106	 	 122	 	 372
 transportation   202	 	  70		 	 56	 	 136	 	 146
 other Downstream  11	 	  38		 	 5	 	 85	 	 –
 chemicals  108	 	  123		 	 173	 	 272	 	 145
 all other  329	  512		 	 371	 	 855	 	 2,5702

total UniteD states 	 3,705	 	 2,952		 	 2,588	 	 3,765	 	 6,008

inteRnational 
 exploration 	 828	 	 681		 	 538  550	 	 917
 production  5,111	  3,820		 	 3,496  3,845	 	 3,792
 refining  654	  388		 	 234  192	 	 314
 marketing  338	  281		 	 243  256	 	 464
 transportation  231	  31		 	 163  245	 	 446
 other Downstream  109	  132		 	 57  189	 	 47
 chemicals  43	  27		 	 24  37	 	 34
 all other  44	  3		 	 20  176	 	 6

total inteRnational 	 7,358	 	 5,363		 	 4,775	 	 5,490	 	 6,020

woRlDwiDe 
 exploration  1,495	  1,192		 	 1,086  1,208	 	 1,647
 production  6,894	  5,129		 	 4,589  5,075	 	 5,482
 refining  1,134	  643		 	 470  599	 	 669
 marketing  463	  415		 	 349  378	 	 836
 transportation  433	  101		 	 219  381	 	 592
 other Downstream  120	  170		 	 62  274	 	 47
 chemicals  151	  150		 	 197  309	 	 179
 all other  373	  515		 	 391  1,031	 	 2,576

total woRlDwiDe $	11,063	 $	 8,315		 $	 7,363 $	 9,255	 $	12,028

memo: equity share of affiliates’ expenditures included above $	 1,681	 $	 1,562		 $	 1,137	 $	 1,353	 $	 1,712

exploRation expenses3 

Millions of Dollars  

Geological and Geophysical $	 253	 $	 221		 $	 162 $	 230	 $	 188
unproductive Wells Drilled  226	  286		 	 256 	 230	 	 646
other4   264	  190		 	 152 	 131	 	 196

total exploRation expenses $	 743	 $	 697		 $	 570	 $	 591	 $	 1,030

memo: united states $	 320	 $	 232		 $	 193	 $	 216	 $	 395
    international 	 423	 	 465		 	 377	 	 375	 	 635

� excludes $�7.3 billion acquisition cost of unocal corporation.
2 includes $�.5 billion investment in Dynegy redeemable, convertible preferred stock.
3 continuing operations for consolidated companies only. excludes amortization of undeveloped leaseholds.
4 other exploration expenses include expensed well contributions, oil and gas lease rentals and research and development costs.

Financial inFormation
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pRopeRties, plant anD eqUipment – inclUDing  
capital leases Year ended December 3�

Millions of Dollars  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

net pRopeRties, plant anD eqUipment at janUaRY 1 $	44,458	 $	 44,538	 $	 44,155 $	42,882	 $	43,968
aDDitions at cost

 upstream – acquisition of unocal�  16,401	  –	 	 –  –	 	 –
	 upstream – other�  7,057	  4,674	 	 5,022  5,001	 	 4,873
 Downstream – acquisition of unocal   619	  –	 	 –  –	 	 –
	 Downstream – other  1,246	  923	 	 777  1,082	 	 1,192
 chemicals  55	  39	 	 36  53	 	 41
 all other – acquisition of unocal  268	  –	 	 –  –	 	 –
	 all other – other2  203	  316	 	 177  285	 	 174

total aDDitions at cost  25,849	  5,952	 	 6,012	 	 6,421	 	 6,280

DepReciation, Depletion anD amoRtization expense3

 upstream   (4,496)	  (3,598)	 	 (4,504)  (3,938)	 	 (5,593)
 Downstream  (1,010)	  (1,062)	 	 (1,148)  (1,100)	 	 (1,031)
 chemicals  (42)	  (46)	 	 (59)  (42)	 	 (41)
 all other2  (178)	  (158)	 	 (160)  (151)	 	 (394)

total DepReciation, Depletion anD amoRtization expense  (5,726)3  (4,864)		 	 (5,871)	 	 (5,231)	 	 (7,059)

net RetiRements anD sales

 upstream  (409)	 	 (1,393)	 	 (376)	 	 52	 	 26
 Downstream  (443)	 	 (458)	 	 (395)	 	 (90)	 	 (123)
 chemicals  (9)	 	 (18)	 	 (5)	 	 (6)	 	 (7)
 all other2  (83)	 	 (204)	 	 (20)	 	 (20)	 	 (70)

total net RetiRements anD sales 	 (944)	 	 (2,073)	 	 (796)	 	 (64)	 	 (174)

net inteRsegment tRansfeRs anD otheR changes4

 upstream5  (154)	 	 1,031	 	 1,018	 	 (53)	 	 (34)
 Downstream5  232	 	 (174)	 	 (15)	 	 128	 	 5
 chemicals  (4)	 	 2	 	 (2)	 	 6	 	 (4)
 all other2  (21)	 	 46	 	 37  66  (�00)

total net inteRsegment tRansfeRs anD otheR changes 	 53	 	 905	 	 1,038	 	 147	 	 (133)

net pRopeRties, plant anD eqUipment at DecemBeR 31

 upstream6  49,638	 	 31,239	 	 30,525	 	 29,365	 	 28,303
 Downstream  11,698	 	 11,054	 	 11,825	 	 12,606	 	 12,586
 chemicals  684	 	 684	 	 707	 	 737	 	 726
 all other2  1,670	 	 1,481	 	 1,481  �,447  �,267

total net pRopeRties, plant anD eqUipment at DecemBeR 31 $	 63,690	 $	 44,458	 $	 44,538	 $	44,155	 $	42,882

memo: Gross properties, plant and equipment $ 127,446	 $	103,954	 $	100,556	 $	105,231	 $	99,860
    accumulated Depreciation, Depletion and amortization  (63,756)	 	 (59,496)	 	 (56,018)	 	 (61,076)	 	 (56,978)

    net properties, plant and equipment $ 63,690	 $	 44,458	 $	 44,538 $ 44,�55 $ 42,882

� net of exploratory well write-offs.
2 primarily mining operations of coal and other minerals, power generation 
  businesses, real estate assets and management information systems. 
3 Difference between the total depreciation, depletion and amortization 
  (DD&a) and total DD&a expense shown on the income statement includes 
  accretion expense, discontinued operations reporting and the cumulative 
  effect for the implementation of Fas �43. reconciliation as follows:
 DD&a on consolidated statement of income $ 5,913 $ 4,935  $ 5,326 $ 5,�69 $ 6,986
 less:  accretion expense   (187)  (93)   (�32)  –  –
 plus:   Depreciation expense on discontinued operations   –  22  58  62  73
          cumulative effect for the implementation of Fas �43   –  –   6�9  –  –

 DD&a – properties, plant and equipment $ 5,726 $ 4,864  $ 5,87� $ 5,23� $ 7,059

4 includes reclassifications to/from other asset accounts.
5 in 2004 and 2003, includes reclassification adjustments for assets held for sale.
6 includes net investment in unproved oil and gas properties of $5,�68, $�,4�0, $�,485, $�,677 and $2,027 in 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002 and 200�, respectively.

Financial inFormation
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Financial inFormation

miscellaneoUs Data at December 3�

Millions of Dollars  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

common stock

 number of shares outstanding at December 3� (millions)�  2,218.5	  2,093.0	 	 2,124.1	 	 2,122.1	 	 2,120.2
 Weighted average shares outstanding 
  for the Year (millions)�  2,142.7	  2,114.4	 	 2,123.2	 	 2,121.4	 	 2,118.6
 number of stockholders of record at December 3� (thousands)  234	  228	 	 241	 	 248	 	 248
 cash Dividends on common stock 
  millions of Dollars $ 3,778	 $	 3,236	 $	 3,033	 $	 2,965	 $	 2,733
  per common share� $	 1.75	 $	 1.53	 $	 1.43	 $	 1.40	 $	 	1.33
 net income (loss) per common share – Diluted�,2 	
  First Quarter $	 1.28	 $	 1.20	 $	 0.90	 $	 0.34	 $	 1.15
  second Quarter 	 1.76	 	 1.94	 	 0.75	 	 0.19	 	 0.99
  third Quarter 	 1.64	 	 1.51	 	 1.013	 	 (0.42)	 	 0.60
  Fourth Quarter 	 1.86	 	 1.63	 	 0.82	 	 0.42	 	 (1.19)

  Year $	 6.54	 $	 6.28	 $	 3.48	 $	 0.53	 $	 1.55
 stockholders’ equity per common share at December 3�� $	 28.25	 $	 21.61	 $	 17.09	 $	 14.89	 $	 16.02

peRsonnel, paYRoll anD Benefits4

 number of employees at December 3� 
  excluding service station employees 	 53,440	 	 47,265	 	 50,582	 	 53,014	 	 55,698
  service station employees 	 6,255	 	 9,269	 	 10,951	 	 13,024	 	 13,718

 total  	 59,695	 	 56,534	 	 61,533	 	 66,038	 	 69,416
 payroll costs (millions of Dollars)5 $	 3,151	 $	 2,858	 $	 2,816	 $	 2,958	 $	 3,071
 employee Benefit costs (millions of Dollars)6 $	 1,777	 $	 1,386	 $	 1,957	 $	 1,192	 $	 920
 investment per employee at December 3�  
  (thousands of Dollars)7 $	 1,269	 $	 1,002	 $	 799	 $	 730	 $	 744
 average sales per employee (thousands of Dollars)8 $	 3,182	 $	 2,421	 $	 1,763	 $	 1,349	 $	 1,391
 average monthly Wage per employee $	 4,518	 $	 4,035	 $	 3,679	 $	 3,639	 $	 3,654

capital emploYeD (millions of Dollars)

 upstream – united states $	10,100	 $	 6,570	 $	 7,310	 $	 7,740	 $	 8,765
     – international	 	 28,454	 	 20,225	 	 18,580	 	 18,345	 	 16,855
	 	 	 	 	 – Goodwill	 	 4,636	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –

     – total 	 43,190	 	 26,795	 	 25,890	 	 26,085	 	 25,620

 Downstream – united states 	 5,430	 	 4,405	 	 4,960	 	 4,995	 	 5,580
     – international 	 14,370	 	 13,015	 	 12,145	 	 12,570	 	 11,990

     – total 	 19,800	 	 17,420	 	 17,105	 	 17,565	 	 17,570

 chemicals  	 2,250	 	 2,055	 	 2,125	 	 2,160	 	 1,990
 all other 	 	 10,510	 	 10,405	 	 4,040	 	 2,365	 	 6,480

total capital emploYeD $	75,750	 $	56,675	 $	49,160	 $	48,175	 $	51,660

� per-share amounts in all periods reflect a two-for-one stock split effected as a �00 percent stock dividend in september 2004.
2 Before the cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles in 2003 and a loss from an extraordinary item in 200�.
3 includes a benefit of $0.08 for the company’s share of a capital stock transaction of its Dynegy affiliate, which, under the applicable accounting rules, was 

recorded directly to the company’s retained earnings and not included in net income for the period.
4 consolidated companies only.
5 excludes incentive bonuses.
6 includes pension costs, employee severance, savings and profit-sharing plans, other postemployment benefits, social insurance plans and other benefits.
7 investment = total Year-end capital employed.
8 average sales per employee = sales and other operating revenues (net of excise taxes and excluding discontinued operations) / average number of employees 

(Beginning and end of Year). 

miscellaneoUs Data
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photos: (left) Benguela Belize–lobito tomboco production platform, angola; (middle) agbami drill rig, nigeria; (right) Zhanuzak urazov, Field  
regulatory compliance manager, tengizchevroil, Kazakhstan.

Grow profitability in core areas, build new legacy positions, 

and commercialize the company’s natural gas resource base by  

targeting north american and asian markets. 

upstream
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UpstReam highlights

upstream

Chevron conducts its exploration and production 
operations in the United States and approximately 
35 other countries. Upstream headquarters are in 
San Ramon, California. 
 Worldwide net oil-equivalent production 
– including the company’s share of volumes 
produced by its equity affiliates, from oil-sands 
operations in Canada and under an operating 
service agreement in Venezuela – averaged  
2.5 million barrels per day in 2005. 
Approximately 30 percent of this production was 
in the United States. Outside the United States, 
the company’s producing operations are geo-
graphically dispersed, with production in  
no single country accounting for more than 10 
percent of the company’s total output worldwide. 
 The company’s “focus areas” for explora-
tion in 2005 were the deepwater regions of West 
Africa, the deepwater U.S. Gulf of Mexico and 
offshore North West Australia. Drilling activities were also conducted or were in various stages of planning in several “test 
areas,” including offshore Norway, west of Shetlands in the United Kingdom, East Coast Canada, offshore Venezuela, deep-
water Brazil and the Mackenzie Delta in northern Canada. The company is evaluating these test areas and areas brought 
into the portfolio through the Unocal acquisition to determine their potential for more extensive exploration and possible 
future development.
 Aligned with the activities in both exploration and production is the company’s global natural gas strategy to com-
mercialize its significant international natural gas resource base through the coordination of business activities from “the 
wellhead to the burner tip,” including plans for producing, liquefying, shipping and regasifying natural gas aimed at target 
markets in North America and Asia. 

 inDUstRY conDitions in 2005

Industry price levels for crude oil continued an upward trend in 2005, reflecting increasing demand in growing economies, 
the heightened level of geopolitical uncertainty in some areas of the world and supply concerns in other key producing 
regions, including the Gulf of Mexico that was partially shut in following damage by hurricanes.
 The spot price for West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude oil, one of the benchmark crudes, peaked above $66 per  
barrel in late August and averaged $57 for the year – or $16 higher than the average price in 2004. Natural gas prices, 
particularly in the United States, were also higher than in 2004. The U.S. Henry Hub benchmark spot price peaked in 
December above $14 per thousand cubic feet. For the year, prices averaged about $8, approximately $2 higher than 2004.  

 BUsiness stRategies 
 Grow profitability in core areas and build new legacy positions by:
> Maximizing and growing the value of the base business.
> Leading the industry in the selection and execution of major capital projects.
> Achieving superior exploration success.
> Building an integrated gas business.
>	 Identifying and capturing new core upstream businesses.   

 2005 accomplishments

 woRlDwiDe

> Reported record net income of $11.7 billion.
> Successfully integrated Unocal exploration and production operations, enhancing the company’s portfolio of assets in areas 

of strategic importance.
> Achieved an exploration drilling success rate of 58 percent. Discoveries included finds in the deepwater U.S. Gulf of Mexico, 

Angola, Argentina, Cambodia, Chad, China, Indonesia, Nigeria, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, the United Kingdom  
and Venezuela.

> Sold former-Unocal’s nonstrategic onshore assets in Canada for $1.7 billion. 
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upstream

upstream hiGhliGhts

 UniteD states

> Drilled successful exploratory wells at Big Foot (Walker Ridge Block 29) and Knotty Head (Green Canyon Block 512) in the 
deepwater Gulf of Mexico. Established a new drilling depth record for the Gulf of Mexico at 34,194 feet (10,422 m) while 
drilling the Knotty Head well.

> Drilled a successful appraisal well following the 2004 Jack discovery in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico’s Walker Ridge  
Block 759.

> Began construction of the floating production facility that will be installed in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico’s Tahiti Field.
> Added 37 new leases in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico.
> Evacuated safely and later remobilized employees and contractors seven times in the Gulf of Mexico during the hurricane 

season.

 inteRnational

> Achieved first production in:
 • Angola – Sanha Field.
 • Azerbaijan – Azeri Field.
 • Bangladesh – Moulavi Bazar Field.
 • Chad – Nya Field.
 • Indonesia – Reco Field.
 • Thailand – Block 9A. 
 • Trinidad and Tobago – Began natural gas supply to Atlantic LNG Train 3. 
 • United Kingdom – Clair Field.
> Completed construction projects in:
 • Angola – First compliant piled tower outside the U.S. Gulf of Mexico, in Block 14. These structures are designed to  

 operate in water depths ranging from 1,000 to 3,000 feet (305 m to 914 m).
 • Azerbaijan – Central and West Azeri platforms of the Azeri-Chirag-Gunashli development and began line-fill for the  

 Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan (BTC) crude oil export pipeline.
 • Thailand – Second crude oil central processing platform at the Platong operating area in the Gulf of Thailand.
> Acquired new exploration acreage in Venezuela (Cardon III), Western Australia (Carnarvon Basin), Libya (Murzuk Basin 

Area 177), U.K. Atlantic Margin (12 blocks located adjacent to the Faroes/United Kingdom international boundary) and 
U.K. North Sea (block near the Captain Field). Acreage was also added in the Gulf of Thailand and Vietnam’s Phu Khan 
Basin. 

> Confirmed significant resources in Trinidad and Tobago (Manatee 1), Brazil (609 and 610 areas), Angola (Livuite) and 
Nigeria (Usan) through appraisal drilling.

> Awarded front-end engineering and design (FEED) contracts for the Australia Gorgon LNG project and Angola’s Tombua 
Landana and Mafumeria projects and started Thailand’s Arthit Phase 1 development project.

> Completed the largest single-season contiguous proprietary 3-D seismic project ever conducted in Canada, in the Orphan 
Basin offshore Newfoundland.

 gloBal natURal gas pRojects

> Filed an application to construct a natural gas import terminal at Casotte Landing in Mississippi to process imported LNG 
for distribution to customers in the southeastern United States. 

> Signed a memorandum of understanding with partners to evaluate the feasibility of an LNG plant to be located in the 
Olokola Free Trade Zone on the coast of Nigeria. FEED commenced in March 2006.  

> Reached milestones on projects connected with the company’s global gas strategy:
 • Awarded a $1.7 billion engineering, procurement and construction (EPC) contract for the Escravos Gas-to-Liquids  

 (GTL) project in Nigeria. 
 • Announced plans for a 4.2 million-metric-ton expansion of export capacity for the North West Shelf venture’s onshore  

 LNG facilities in Australia by adding a fifth train.
 • Awarded FEED contracts for a 5 million-metric-ton-per-year LNG plant for Angola’s LNG project.  
 • Signed preliminary Heads of Agreement totaling 4.2 million metric tons per year with three separate Japanese companies  

 to supply LNG from the Gorgon project in Australia starting in 2010.
 • Exercised option to increase capacity to 1 billion cubic feet per day at the Sabine Pass LNG terminal in Louisiana. 



UpstReam financial anD opeRating highlights1 united states  international

Dollars in Millions  2005	 2004	 2005	 2004

segment income $	 4,168	 $	 3,938	 $	 7,556	 $	 5,846
Gross liquids production (thousands of Barrels per Day)2  499	  555	 	 1,676	 	 1,645
net liquids production (thousands of Barrels per Day)2  455	  505	 	 1,214	 	 1,205
other produced volumes (thousands of Barrels per Day)3  –	  –	 	 143	 	 140
Gross natural Gas production (millions of cubic Feet per Day)2  1,860	  2,191	 	 2,726	 	 2,203
net natural Gas production (millions of cubic Feet per Day)2  1,634	  1,873	 	 2,599	 	 2,085
Gross proved liquids reserves (millions of Barrels)2  1,984	  1,868	 	 8,322	 	 7,968
net proved liquids reserves (millions of Barrels)2  1,831	  1,737	 	 6,169	 	 6,236
Gross proved natural Gas reserves (Billions of cubic Feet)2  4,924	  4,306	 	 22,044	 	 16,950
net proved natural Gas reserves (Billions of cubic Feet)2  4,428	  3,704	 	 19,006	 	 15,971
natural Gas sales (millions of cubic Feet per Day)  5,449	  4,518	 	 2,289	 	 1,885
natural Gas liquids sales (thousands of Barrels per Day)  151	  177	 	 108	 	 105
net exploratory oil and Gas Wells completed4,5  19	  16	 	 34	 	 24
net Development oil and Gas Wells completed4,5  946	  900	 	 397	 	 367
net productive Wells at Year-end4,5,6  40,503	  35,003	 	 12,230	 	 9,704
net proved and unproved acreage (thousands of acres)4  11,209	  9,196	 	 60,555	 	 43,280
exploration expenditures $	 667	 $	 511	 $	 828	 $	 681
production expenditures $	 1,783	 $	 1,309	 $	 5,111	 $	 3,820
total upstream capital and exploratory expenditures7 $	 2,450	 $	 1,820	 $	 5,939	 $	 4,501

� includes equity share of affiliates unless otherwise noted.
2 Gross production or gross reserves are the company’s share of total production or total reserves before deducting royalties. net production or net 

reserves are after deducting royalties.
3 represents volumes produced at athabasca (canada) oil sands and Boscan (venezuela) under an operating service agreement. 
4 consolidated companies only.
5 net wells include all wholly owned wells and the sum of the fractional interests in wells that are joint ventures or unitized operations. 
6 includes wells producing or capable of producing and injection wells temporarily functioning as producing wells. Wells that produce both crude oil and 

natural gas are classified as oil wells.
7 excludes expenditures for upstream net assets included in the acquisition cost of unocal corporation.

upstream

 2006 oUtlook 

> Project execution – Advance the major projects that are expected to add significant production beginning in 2006. These 
and other capital projects are expected to contribute approximately 800,000 net oil-equivalent barrels per day between 
2006 and 2010:  

 • Nigeria – Construction of a floating production, storage and offloading (FPSO) facility at the deepwater Agbami Field.
 • Angola – Installation of subsea systems, pipelines and wells at the deepwater Benguela Belize–Lobito Tomboco fields,  

 with first oil expected in 2006. 
 • Kazakhstan – Continuation of construction at Tengizchevroil’s Sour Gas Injection/Second Generation Plant.
 • Azerbaijan – Installation and first production from the East Azeri platform of the Azeri-Chirag-Gunashli development  

 in late 2006.
 • Australia – Continuation of progress toward the final investment decision for the Gorgon offshore LNG project. 
 • Australia – Construction and installation of the fifth LNG train at the North West Shelf project.
 • Bangladesh – Development of the Bibiyana Field, with initial natural gas production expected in fourth quarter 2006.
 • United States – Initiation of FEED for the nonoperated Great White discovery in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico.
 • United States – Commencement of development drilling operations at Tahiti.
 • Canada – Evaluation of feasibility for the expansion of the nonoperated Athabasca Oil Sands Project.
> Exploration – Follow up on 2005 successes in focus and test areas.
> Base business – Continue major initiatives to improve operating efficiencies, reduce base production decline and lower costs.
> Global gas projects – Continue construction on the Escravos GTL facility in Nigeria; advance FEED for the Angola LNG 

and Nigeria Olokola LNG projects; and continue progress toward the permitting and evaluation of other sites and facilities 
in the United States, Mexico and Qatar.
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 Chevron was the third-largest hydrocarbon producer in 
the United States during 2005, with average net daily 
production of 455,000 barrels of crude oil and natural 
gas liquids and 1.6 billion cubic feet of natural gas. As 
a percentage of the company’s production worldwide, 
the U.S. component represented 27 percent of the liquids 
produced and 39 percent of natural gas. U.S. production 
on an oil-equivalent basis was 31 percent of the world-
wide total. 

  The U.S. portfolio is anchored by mature assets con-
centrated in the Gulf of Mexico, California, Louisiana, 
Texas, New Mexico and the Rocky Mountains. 
Production has declined at a higher rate in each of the 
past two years due to damages to facilities and third-
party infrastructure caused by hurricanes and tropical 
storms and portfolio-optimization efforts that resulted 
in sales of nonstrategic properties. In 2005, this trend 
was partially offset by the volumes added as a result of 
the Unocal acquisition. Net daily production from the 
former Unocal properties for the last five months of the 
year averaged 53,000 barrels of crude oil and natural 
gas liquids and 360 million cubic feet of natural gas, or 
113,000 barrels on an oil-equivalent basis. When con-
verted to a full-year basis, this contribution equated to 
average net daily production of 22,000 barrels of crude 
oil and natural gas liquids and 150 million cubic feet of 
natural gas, or about 47,000 barrels on an oil-equivalent 
basis. These properties complemented and enhanced an 
already-strong position in the Gulf of Mexico and the 
Permian Basin in West Texas and New Mexico.      

  By most measures, 2005 was one of the worst storm 
seasons on record in the United States, with two mas-
sive hurricanes, Katrina and Rita, inflicting significant 
amounts of damage in the Gulf of Mexico region. In 
order to relocate workers from harm’s way in advance 
of seven storms in total, the company evacuated and 
later remobilized more than 9,200 workers in the Gulf, 
all incident-free. Throughout this active storm season, 
concern for safety and the environment were demon-
strated core values. The company’s operations were also 
disrupted in the first half 2005 as a result of carryover 
effects from Hurricane Ivan in September 2004. In all, 
Chevron’s production was adversely affected almost 
every day of 2005 by tropical storms or hurricanes.

  U.S. Upstream received several health, environ-
ment and safety awards during 2005, including the 
Clean Lease Award from the California Department 
of Conservation for operations in the Kern River Area, 
the California Department of Conservation Award for 
Outstanding Lease Maintenance for multiyear excel-
lence at four separate lease locations in the Coalinga 
Area, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 
VIII Excellence Award for the Potable Water System at 
the Carter Creek Gas Plant and recertification for the 
Wyoming Workers Safety Voluntary Protection Program 
OSHA Star Award at the Painter Reservoir Unit. 
Chevron was also named as one of the 2005 finalists for 
the National Safety Award for Excellence (SAFE) by the 
Minerals Management Service. 

califoRnia

 Operating primarily in the San Joaquin Valley, Chevron 
again ranked No. 1 in oil-equivalent production in 
California in 2005, with average net daily production 
of 212,000 barrels of crude oil, 106 million cubic feet 
of natural gas and 5,000 barrels of natural gas liquids. 
With 83 percent of the crude oil production considered 
heavy oil (typically with API gravity lower than 22 degrees), 
heat management continues to be a major operational 
focus in the recovery of these reserves. In June 2003, a 
strategic decision was made to increase capital invest-
ment to double the number of wells being drilled. As a 
result, from January 2004 the production decline rate 
has been reduced by more than half. A deep queue of 
drilling opportunities and a focused resource-to-reserves 
process is expected to allow this trend to continue.

 

  The three major San Joaquin Valley crude oil fields – 
Kern River, Midway Sunset and Cymric – had combined 
net oil-equivalent production of 165,000 barrels per day 
in 2005. The Kern River Field is a mature steamflood 
operation, with net oil-equivalent production exceeding 
89,000 barrels per day during the year. Activity at Kern 
River in 2005 focused primarily on an accelerated drill-
ing program for 131 infill wells. An infill program with 
more than 150 wells is planned for 2006.

 Diatomite Reservoirs Chevron has crude oil resources in 
diatomite reservoirs at Lost Hills, Cymric, McKittrick 
and Midway Sunset fields. Formed from the skeletons 
of countless prehistoric microorganisms called diatoms, 
diatomite is a reservoir rock with very high porosity and 
low permeability from which production can be difficult. 

  In the Lost Hills Field (a light oil field), the company 
drilled 99 production wells and 95 injection wells during 
2005 and increased water injection rates from 134,000 
to 164,000 barrels per day. Waterflood technology is 
being employed in the region to improve recovery of the 
field’s hydrocarbons. Net oil-equivalent production for 
2005 in the Lost Hills area averaged 22,000 barrels per 
day, an increase of 10 percent from 2004 levels. 
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  The company also has diatomite reservoirs contain-
ing heavy oil. Producing hydrocarbons from this type  
of formation presents unique technical challenges. At  
the Cymric Field, a recovery technique utilizing a high-
pressure cyclic steaming process continues to improve 
recovery from the Antelope formation. The 1Y and  
6Z Antelope projects drilled 73 wells in new, infill and 
replacement locations during 2005. Antelope net oil-
equivalent production increased by 3 percent in 2005 
over 2004 levels. An additional 24 wells have been 
approved to be drilled throughout 2006. Successful 
high-pressure cyclic steaming (i.e., steaming that is not 
continuous) pilot testing programs in the Midway Sunset 
Field resulted in further diatomite development projects 
in 2005 that extend into 2006. Chevron’s ownership in 
these diatomite areas is nearly 100 percent.

 elk hills An active development program continued in the 
nonoperated Elk Hills Field, in which the company has an 
average ownership interest of 23 percent in four produc-
ing zones. During 2005, 292 development wells (including 
producers and injectors) were drilled to mitigate the 
decline of crude oil and natural gas production to less 
than 5 percent from a base level of 15 percent annually. 
In 2005, Chevron’s share of net daily production was 
13,000 barrels of light crude oil, 66 million cubic feet 
of natural gas and 4,000 barrels of natural gas liquids. 
A pilot project employing carbon dioxide injection was 
completed in 2005, and designs for a fireflood pilot to ex-
tract hydrocarbons from shale are in the advanced stages. 
Capital expenditures for a nitrogen injection project in 
the Shallow Oil Zone were also approved. These activi-
ties will continue to move the field toward recovering 
additional crude oil and natural gas through enhanced 
recovery processes.

 gUlf of mexico

 During 2005, average net daily production in the Gulf of 
Mexico shelf and deepwater areas and onshore Louisiana 
was 101,000 barrels of crude oil, 579 million cubic feet 
of natural gas and 11,000 barrels of natural gas liquids. 
Chevron has an interest in 1,165 leases in the Gulf of 
Mexico, 746 of which are located in water depths greater 
than 1,000 feet (305 m). This includes significant former-
Unocal properties that contain the K2 and Mad Dog 
fields. At year-end 2005, the company was the largest 
leaseholder in the Gulf of Mexico.

  In the third quarter, Hurricanes Katrina and Rita 
caused significant damage to production facilities and 
third-party infrastructure. Prior to the hurricanes, the 
company’s oil-equivalent production in the Gulf of 
Mexico averaged approximately 300,000 barrels per day. 
Because of storm damages, fourth quarter 2005 produc-
tion averaged 160,000 barrels per day. The expected pro-
duction level for 2006 is about 200,000 barrels per day, 
with a slightly higher rate occurring in the first half of 
the year. Approximately 20,000 net oil-equivalent barrels 
of daily production are not expected to be sufficiently 
economic to restore.

	

Shelf	
 Chevron is one of the largest producers of crude oil and 

natural gas on the Gulf of Mexico shelf, with average net 
daily production during 2005 of 73,000 barrels of crude 
oil, 539 million cubic feet of natural gas and 10,000  
barrels of natural gas liquids. The company drilled 75 
development and delineation wells during 2005 and  
participated with partners in 13 exploration wells with 
natural gas objectives below 15,000 feet (4,572 m). 

   During the 10-year period from 1995 through 2004, 
industry efforts to develop natural gas from completions 
below 15,000 feet (4,572 m) (referred to as deep-gas 
wells) resulted in more than 4.5 trillion cubic feet of 
potentially recoverable natural gas discovered in the Gulf 
of Mexico shelf (according to a report by energy consult-
ing firm Wood Mackenzie). Chevron’s Gulf of Mexico 
shelf deep-gas wells produced approximately 25 percent 
of the company’s total shelf natural gas production in 
2005. Chevron maintains a significant inventory of  
deep-gas drilling opportunities that are expected to  
provide an increasing percentage of the company’s future 
shelf production. 

 Deep	Water	
 Chevron is one of the top producers in the deepwater  

Gulf of Mexico, averaging net daily production of 
28,000 barrels of crude oil, 40 million cubic feet of  
natural gas and 1,000 barrels of natural gas liquids  
during 2005. 

 production
 genesis Total daily production during 2005 averaged 

17,000 barrels of crude oil and 24 million cubic feet of 
natural gas (approximately 11,000 barrels of net oil-
equivalent). Chevron is the operator with a 56.7 percent 
interest. A 4-D seismic survey, which was acquired in 
2003 and interpreted in 2005, is being used to optimize 
the remaining well program. 

 k2 Chevron has a 12.5 percent nonoperated interest in 
this subsea development, located in Green Canyon Block 
562. A former-Unocal property, the initial well came on 
production in May 2005, with net daily oil-equivalent 
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production increasing to approximately 2,000 barrels by 
November. Production from K2 flows to the Marco Polo 
structure, a third-party tension leg platform located in 
Green Canyon Block 608, 6 miles (10 km) southeast of 
K2. Two additional wells are scheduled for completion 
in 2006, with the expectation of maintaining average net 
daily oil-equivalent production of approximately 2,000 
barrels through 2006. Unit-expansion negotiations with 
the adjacent Green Canyon Block 518 were under way in 
the first part of 2006. 

 mad Dog The Mad Dog Field, located in Green Canyon 
Block 826, came on production in January 2005. 
Chevron has a 15.6 percent nonoperated interest in this 
spar development project, which also is a former-Unocal 
property. Net oil-equivalent production averaged 4,000 
barrels per day for the five-month period after the Unocal 
acquisition. The field is designed to have total daily 
maximum production of 80,000 barrels of crude oil and 
40 million cubic feet of natural gas upon completion of 
the development drilling program in 2008. Studies are 
also under way to increase the total crude oil production 
capacity to more than 100,000 barrels per day. Satellite  
development opportunities also exist and are under  
evaluation. The estimated production life of the field is  
20 years, with maximum production rates expected in 
2008. Additional reserves reclassification to proved de-
veloped is planned to coincide with development-drilling 
milestones that are expected to occur through 2008.

 petronius Total daily production in 2005 averaged 
33,000 barrels of crude oil and 48 million cubic feet 
of natural gas (approximately 17,000 barrels of net 
oil-equivalent). The company is the operator with a 
50 percent interest. Petronius was off production from 
September 2004 until March 2005 to make repairs as 
a result of Hurricane Ivan. A 4-D seismic survey was 
acquired in 2005, and the data from this survey will be 
used to optimize reservoir management and high-grade 
remaining field development opportunities. Chevron has 
identified and exploited exploratory opportunities near 
the Petronius infrastructure, such as the Perseus project 
(discussed below). Additional near-lease exploratory  
drilling is planned for 2006.

 perseus This discovery was made in 2003 at Viosca 
Knoll Block 830 in 3,376 feet (1,029 m) of water, ap-
proximately 5 miles (8 km) from the existing Petronius 
platform. Chevron is the operator and holds a 50 percent 
working interest. Development of this discovery using 
extended-reach drilling from the Petronius platform was 
being employed when Hurricane Ivan damaged the plat-
form rig in September 2004. The first production well, 
completed in April 2005, was successfully drilled to a 
total depth of 28,000 feet (8,534 m) at a 78-degree angle 
and was subsequently tied into the Petronius facility. After 
startup in April, net daily production for the remainder of 
the year averaged 3,000 oil-equivalent barrels. A second 
extended-reach well of approximately the same distance 
and angle was scheduled to begin production in April 
2006. Expected net daily production from this well is 
between 3,000 and 7,000 barrels of oil-equivalent. The 

Perseus project has an estimated production life of six 
to nine years, with maximum production anticipated 
in 2006. The company anticipates that the majority of 
proved undeveloped reserves will be reclassified to proved 
developed by the end of 2006.

 typhoon In September 2005, the Typhoon tension-leg 
platform suffered catastrophic damage from Hurricane 
Rita. The structure lost its moorings and was found 
inverted in 180 feet (55 m) of water approximately  
60 miles (97 km) from its original location. Teams were 
established to investigate the incident and evaluate  
options to possibly recover the remaining hydrocarbon 
resources. Prior to the storm, total daily production from 
the 50 percent-owned and operated Typhoon Field, along 
with volumes processed from the 25 percent-owned and 
nonoperated Boris Field, averaged 14,000 barrels of crude 
oil and 22 million cubic feet of natural gas (approximately 
6,000 barrels of net oil-equivalent). Typhoon and Boris 
production remained shut-in during the first part of 2006 
pending ongoing salvage and restoration studies.

  Development
 Blind faith A 2004 appraisal well confirmed two major 

reservoirs at the Blind Faith prospect, located in Mississippi 
Canyon 696. An integrated project team was formed with 
the joint-venture partner, and a subsea development utiliz-
ing a 45,000-barrel-per-day semi-submersible production 
system was approved in the third quarter 2005. Total 
capital costs for the project are estimated to be approxi-
mately $900 million. First production is expected in 2008, 
with initial total daily output estimated at 30,000 barrels 
of crude oil and 30 million cubic feet of natural gas. The 
initial booking of proved undeveloped reserves for the 
project occurred in 2005. Reclassification of these reserves 
to the proved developed category is expected with first 
production. The Blind Faith project has an expected life 
of 20 years. Chevron is the operator with a 62.5 percent 
working interest.

 great white–perdido foldbelt Chevron continues to 
evaluate development of the 2002 Great White discovery 
located 250 miles (402 km) south of Houston in Alaminos 
Canyon Blocks 813, 857, 900 and 901 in approximately 
8,500 feet (2,591 m) of water. Chevron has a 33.3 percent 
working interest in this nonoperated discovery. Subse-
quent appraisal drilling was conducted in 2004, and 
the joint venture partners formed an integrated project 
management team to begin FEED in March 2006.

  Chevron also holds interests in several other dis-
covered fields located within 20 miles (32 km) of Great 
White in the Perdido Foldbelt area. Chevron and part-
ners continue to evaluate development alternatives for the 
other discoveries in the Great White–Perdido Foldbelt 
area, the nonoperated Silvertip (Alaminos Canyon Block 
815, Chevron – 60 percent interest), the nonoperated 
Tobago (Alaminos Canyon Block 859, Chevron –  
56.7 percent interest) and the operated Tiger (Alaminos 
Canyon Block 818, Chevron – 50 percent interest). No 
proved reserves had been recognized for any of these  
discoveries as of early 2006. 
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 tahiti The Tahiti Field is located in Green Canyon 640, 
641, 596 and 597, 190 miles (306 km) south of New Orleans 
at a water depth of 4,100 feet (1,250 m). Chevron is the 
operator with a 58 percent working interest. The field is 
estimated to contain between 400 million and 500 mil-
lion oil-equivalent barrels that are potentially recoverable. 
The project is designed with a spar floating production 
facility and is anticipated to have maximum total daily 
production of 125,000 barrels of crude oil and 70 million 
cubic feet of natural gas. All wells will be subsea comple-
tions. Total capital costs for the project are estimated at 
$3.5 billion. The majority of contracts for engineering, 
procurement, fabrication and installation of the spar hull, 
topsides and subsea equipment were awarded in 2005. 
Construction of the floating production facility began in 
the fourth quarter 2005, when first steel was cut for both 
the spar hull and the topsides process facility.

  The deepest successful production well test in the 
history of the Gulf of Mexico, at 25,812 feet (7,867 m), 
was completed in September 2004 at Tahiti. The well’s 
maximum rate during the test was 15,000 barrels of 
crude oil per day, a level that had been set as a pretest 
maximum because of safety and equipment limitations. 
Analysis indicates that the well’s production capability 
could exceed the pretest expectation of 25,000 barrels  
of crude oil per day. 
 Initial booking of proved undeveloped reserves 
occurred in 2003, and reclassification of these reserves 
into the proved developed category is anticipated in 
2008 when first production is scheduled to begin. The 
expected production life of Tahiti is 30 years.  

 exploration In 2005, the company completed a total of 
five exploratory wells (four wildcat and one appraisal) 
in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico. The 2005 program 
resulted in two announced discoveries and one successful 
appraisal well. The discoveries were the operated Big Foot 
prospect (Walker Ridge Block 29, Chevron – 60 percent 
interest) and the nonoperated Knotty Head prospect 
(Green Canyon Block 512, Chevron – 25 percent  
interest). Appraisal activity continued into 2006 at  
both locations. 

  A successful appraisal well was drilled at the 2004 
Jack discovery, where Chevron holds a 50 percent inter-
est. In March 2006, completion operations were under 
way to prepare the well for an extended production flow 
test. Further evaluation continues at the nearby Saint 
Malo prospect (Walker Ridge Block 678, Chevron –  
41.3 percent interest), where a successful follow-up 
appraisal well was drilled during 2004 and Chevron 
acquired an additional 28.8 percent interest as part of 
the Unocal acquisition. The first appraisal well also com-
menced drilling at the nonoperated 2003 Puma discovery 
(Green Canyon Block 823, Chevron – 15 percent inter-
est), a former Unocal prospect; however, the well could 
not be completed by early 2006 due to rig damage sus-
tained during Hurricane Rita. As of March 2006, plans 
were under way to complete the drilling of this well and 
possibly drill an additional appraisal well.

  Further evaluation of the commercial potential 
continued at the nonoperated Tubular Bells discovery 
(Mississippi Canyon Block 725, Chevron – 30 percent 
interest), with additional appraisal drilling planned 
for 2006. At the Tonga discovery (Green Canyon 727, 
Chevron – 75 percent interest and operated), Chevron 
plans to drill an appraisal well in 2006 or early 2007. 
Proved reserves had not been recognized for these proj-
ects as of early 2006.

  Chevron added new leases to its deepwater portfo-
lio in 2005. In the spring Central Gulf of Mexico Lease 
Sale 194, the company acquired 20 leases. In the fall 
Western Gulf of Mexico Lease Sale 196, the company 
was awarded 17 leases. 

 otheR U.s. aReas

 Outside California and the Gulf of Mexico, the company 
manages production operations in the midcontinental 
United States, extending from the Rockies to south-
ern Texas (primarily in the states of Wyoming, Utah, 
Colorado, Oklahoma, Kansas, New Mexico and Texas), 
and oversees nonoperated production in these and several 
other states. The Unocal acquisition added to existing 
production operations in the Permian Basin of West 
Texas and southeastern New Mexico, the San Juan Basin 
area of New Mexico and Colorado, and in East Texas. 
Chevron remains the second-largest hydrocarbon pro-
ducer in the Permian Basin.
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  Also through the Unocal acquisition, the company 
operates crude oil and natural gas fields in the Cook Inlet 
of Alaska. Nonoperated production in the Cook Inlet 
and on the North Slope was also acquired. 

  During 2005, the company’s operations outside 
California and the Gulf of Mexico averaged net daily 
production of 126,000 barrels of crude oil and natural 
gas liquids and 949 million cubic feet of natural gas. 
Capital spending is focused on crude oil and natural gas 
development, with major programs in the Permian Basin, 
the Rockies, East Texas and South Texas. In 2005, the 
company drilled 268 wells and participated in approxi-
mately 280 nonoperated wells.

  The company is managing the base production 
decline in existing fields with workovers, artificial lift, 
facility optimization and development drilling activity. 
Some examples include the 50 percent-owned and oper-
ated Table Rock Unit in south central Wyoming and 
the 68 percent-owned and operated Rangely Field in 
Rio Blanco County, Colorado. During 2005, total daily 
natural gas production at the Table Rock Unit increased 
to 58 million cubic feet (29 million net cubic feet), an 
increase of 48 million cubic feet since the second phase 
of development started in 2002. There are eight produc-
ing wells in the Table Rock Unit, with plans for drilling 
an additional seven development wells through 2007. In 
the Rangely Field, a drilling and workover program  
has reversed the historical decline, and the 2005 net  
oil-equivalent production of 9,400 barrels per day was  
5 percent above the 2004 production.

 

 angola

 Chevron has an interest in four concessions in Angola 
totaling approximately 3 million acres (12,141 sq km). 
During 2005, total liquids production averaged 477,000 
barrels per day (139,000 net barrels). The company is 
embarking on a major development program in an effort 
to significantly increase production starting in 2006. 

  Chevron is the operator of three concessions. Blocks 
0 and 14 are off the west coast of Angola, north of the 
Congo River. Block 0 is a 1.38 million-acre (5,581-
sq-km) concession adjacent to the coastline in which 
Chevron has a 39.2 percent interest. Block 14, in which 
the company has a 31 percent interest, is a 1.01 million-
acre (4,092-sq-km) deepwater concession located west 
of Block 0. Block 2 in which Chevron has a 20 percent 
interest, is a 102,400-acre (414-sq-km) concession adja-
cent to the northwestern part of Angola’s coast, south 
of the Congo River. Chevron also has a 16.3 percent 
nonoperated interest in the 384,000-acre (1,554-sq-km) 
onshore joint venture Fina Sonangol Texaco (FST) area 
concession.

 Block o
 production Block 0 is divided into Areas A and B, which 

had total 2005 production of 379,000 barrels of liquids 
per day (119,000 net barrels). Area A total daily produc-
tion was 235,000 barrels of crude oil (73,000 net barrels) 

and 2,000 barrels of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) (1,000 
net barrels) from 14 fields. Area B includes six fields with 
total daily production of 137,000 barrels of crude oil and 
condensate (43,000 net barrels) and 5,000 total barrels of 
LPG (2,000 net barrels). 

 

Development Drilling and exploration activity within the 
block has increased significantly following the 2004 con-
cession extension. Several major infrastructure projects 
are being undertaken to eliminate routine flaring, handle 
increasing production volumes and renew older facilities. 

  In Area B, the $1.9 billion Sanha natural gas  
condensate utilization and Bomboco crude oil project 
began operations with the installation of facilities and 
the start of production in December 2004. Average total 
daily production during 2005 was 31,000 barrels of oil-
equivalent (10,000 net barrels). The Sanha project gas 
injection startup occurred in 2005 and eliminated  
50 percent of the associated natural gas flaring in Block 0. 
Daily production from the Sanha and Bomboco fields is 
expected to peak around 100,000 barrels of liquids per 
day (31,000 net barrels) by 2007. LPG is exported via the 
world’s largest LPG FPSO vessel. Initial proved undevel-
oped reserves were recognized for the Sanha Bomboco 
project at the end of 2002. The Block 0 concession 
extends through 2030. Initial reclassification from proved 
undeveloped to proved developed occurred during 2004 
and is expected to continue during the current drilling 
program due to be completed in 2007. 

afRica
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  In Area A, development of Banzala Field is continu-
ing with the project approval of Banzala Lago and the 
installation of additional well and processing jackets. 
First production is anticipated in 2007, with a projected 
maximum total production rate of approximately 25,000 
barrels of crude oil per day (8,000 net barrels).

  The Greater Takula infrastructure project involves 
the renewal and debottlenecking of four offshore 
platforms and onshore treating facilities to increase 
production and water treatment capacity. This work 
is scheduled to be completed in 2006. The Takula 
Gas Processing Platform, the first of three Area A Gas 
Management (AAGM) projects, was approved in 2005 
and is scheduled for completion in 2008. The two addi-
tional AAGM projects were approved in early 2006. The 
AAGM projects are expected to eliminate the remaining 
Area A associated gas flares by collecting and reinjecting 
excess natural gas into the reservoir. 

  The first phase of development of the Mafumeira 
Field, Mafumeira Norte, will target the northern area 
of the field and utilize a wellhead platform with 11 wells 
tied back to existing Block 0 infrastructure for fluids pro-
cessing. FEED began in February 2005, and first produc-
tion is scheduled for 2008. 

  Feasibility studies in Block 0 projects, including 
Nemba enhanced recovery and South N’Dola, are mov-
ing forward. Other small field discoveries are being eval-
uated for commerciality. 

 exploration Drilling began on five exploration wells  
during 2005, and four were completed. One well resulted 
in the discovery of a new field, and three wells are on 
production. Drilling of a delineation well was completed 
in the first quarter 2006. 

 Block 14
 production Block 14 produced 56,000 barrels of crude  

oil per day (15,000 net barrels) in 2005, all from the 
Kuito Field. 

 Development Block 14, awarded in 1995, has undergone 
an aggressive exploration program, resulting in nine  
commercial discoveries. 

  The development plans for the Benguela, Belize, 
Lobito and Tomboco (BBLT) fields were approved in 
2003. Phase 1 of the $2.3 billion project is for the instal-
lation of an integrated drilling and production platform 
and the development of the Benguela and Belize fields. 
First oil was produced from Phase 1 at the Belize Field 
in January 2006. Benguela-Belize is the industry’s first 
application of compliant piled tower structural technol-
ogy outside the Gulf of Mexico. At 1,680 feet (512 m), 
the BBLT drilling and production platform is among 
the world’s tallest man-made structures. Phase 2 of the 
project involves the installation of subsea production 
systems, pipelines and wells for the Lobito and Tomboco 
field developments. Phase 2 was under construction in 
early 2006, with first oil planned for later in the year. 
Estimated total maximum daily production for both 
phases will be approximately 200,000 barrels of crude 
oil in 2008. Proved undeveloped reserves were recog-
nized for the Benguela and Belize fields in 1998 and for 

Lobito and Tomboco in 2000. Certain proved developed 
reserves for Belize were recognized in 2005, and addi-
tional reserves for BBLT are expected to be reclassified 
to proved developed once project milestones are met and 
additional fields commence production. The concession 
for these fields will expire in 2027.

  The Tombua and Landana fields were discovered 
in 2001 and 1997, respectively, and appraisal drilling 
was performed from 1998 through 2002. The Tombua-
Landana development is targeted as the next major 
capital project for Block 14. The project entered FEED 
in 2005. Estimated capital expenditures for the develop-
ment exceed $2 billion, and maximum total daily pro-
duction is expected to be approximately 100,000 barrels 
of crude oil. Proved undeveloped reserves for Tombua 
and Landana were booked in 2001 and 2002, respec-
tively. The concession for these fields will expire in 2028. 

 exploration Three successful appraisal wells were drilled 
in Block 14 in 2005. One well delineated the discovery 
at Negage where development options are being studied.  
Additional wells at Kuito and Landana North delineated 
new reservoir targets within existing fields. 

 Block 2 and fst area
 production Net production from these two areas in 2005 

totaled 5,000 barrels of crude oil per day. Sonangol, 
Angola’s national oil company, is scheduled to become 
operator of Block 2 during 2006 in connection with the 
expiration of some of the development areas.

 angola lng The Angola LNG project is an integrated 
natural gas utilization effort. In addition to commercial-
izing Angola’s natural gas resources, this project will 
continue to facilitate offshore crude oil development by 
reducing flaring of the natural gas associated with crude 
oil production and is expected to provide a long-term 
market for this associated natural gas. Chevron and 
Sonangol are co-leading the project, which provides the 
company with an opportunity to grow its international 
natural gas business and operate a world-class LNG 
project. Chevron’s interest is 36.4 percent. In April 2005, 
participants in the Angola LNG project awarded FEED 
contracts for a 5 million-metric-ton-per-year onshore 
LNG plant in northern Angola. Construction is expected 
to begin in 2007. Proved natural gas reserves associated 
with this project have not yet been recognized. 

 DemocRatic RepUBlic of the congo

 Chevron has a 17.7 percent nonoperated working inter-
est in a 365-square-mile (945-sq-km) production-sharing 
contract (PSC) off the coast of the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo. This interest was part of the Unocal acqui-
sition. 

 production Total production for the five months after the 
Unocal acquisition for the seven acquired fields averaged 
14,000 barrels of crude oil per day (2,000 net barrels). 
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 RepUBlic of the congo

 Chevron has a 31.5 percent nonoperated interest within 
the Haute Mer area (Nkossa, Nsoko and Moho-Bilondo 
exploitation permits) and a 29.3 percent nonoperated 
interest within the Marine VII area (Kitina and Sounda 
exploitation permits).

 production Average total production from operations in 
the Republic of the Congo was 58,000 barrels of liquids 
per day (11,000 net barrels) in 2005. 

 Development The Moho and Bilondo satellite-field devel-
opment progressed in 2005 with project approval. First 
production is expected in 2008. Crude oil produced by 
subsea well clusters will flow into a floating processing 
unit. Proved undeveloped reserves were initially recog-
nized in 2001. Proved developed reserves are expected 
to be recognized near the time of first production. The 
Moho-Bilondo concession will expire in 2030. 

 soUtheRn afRica

 The company holds a 31.3 percent interest in and oper-
ates the 14K/A-IMI Unit, a concession that straddles the 
border and is shared equally between Angola and the 
Republic of the Congo.

 exploration The Lianzi-2 appraisal well, located in the 
joint development area shared between the Republic of 
the Congo and Angola, was drilled during 2005 in the 
14K/A-IMI Unit. Field development studies were under 
way in early 2006. 

 chaD/cameRoon

 The Chad/Cameroon project is developing crude oil fields 
in southern Chad and transporting the crude oil more 
than 665 miles (1,070 km) by underground pipeline to 
the coast of Cameroon for export to world markets. 
Chevron has a 25 percent nonoperated interest in the 
concession, which expires in 2030, and a 21 percent 
interest in the pipeline. Over its 30-year life, the  
total project is expected to produce approximately  
1 billion barrels of crude oil from all of the Chad fields 
at a total capital cost of approximately $6 billion. Proved 
undeveloped reserves were recorded in 2000, and most 
have been reclassified to proved developed. New wells, 
facility expansions and pressure support projects are 
expected to enable the transfer of additional reserves to 
proved developed over the next three to four years. Total 
production in 2005 was approximately 170,000 barrels 
of crude oil per day (38,000 net barrels).  

  The pre-FEED work for the first development proj-
ect outside the original three fields was completed in 
2004, and construction and drilling began in the first 
half 2005. The satellite project is expected to develop 
approximately 80 million barrels in the Nya and 
Moundouli fields. The total project cost is estimated at 
$325 million. First crude oil was achieved in 2005 from 
the Nya Field, and the Moundouli Field is anticipated to 
come online in the second quarter 2006. The production 
from the two satellite project fields for 2006 is expected 
to average 25,000 barrels per day (6,000 net barrels). 

  Ratification of the exploration permit extension, 
covering the Doba, Doseo and Lake Chad areas, was 
approved by the government in January 2005, and the 
company initiated a new exploration program in the 
Doba and Doseo areas. Evaluation of two new discover-
ies (Maikeri and Timbre) in the Doba area continued in 
early 2006.

 

liBYa

 In early 2005, the company was awarded onshore Area 
177 in Libya’s first exploration license round under 
the terms of the Exploration and Production Sharing 
Agreement IV. The company is operator of the block 
with 100 percent equity. A work program has com-
menced in the area, starting with acquisition of airborne 
gravity/magnetic data, environmental and archaeological 
baseline assessments, and planning and contracting for 
the first seismic acquisition that is scheduled to begin  
in 2006.

 eqUatoRial gUinea

 Chevron entered into a PSC in 2000 with Equatorial 
Guinea for Block L, located off the coast of the island of 
Bioko. The company is the operator with a 22.5 percent 
interest. The first exploration well, completed in 2003, 
was not commercial. A partner joined the venture in 
2005 in return for partially funding an additional explor-
atory well to be drilled in 2006.
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 nigeRia 
 Chevron’s principal subsidiary in Nigeria, Chevron 

Nigeria Limited (CNL), operates and holds a 40 percent 
interest in 14 concessions that include approximately 
2.6 million acres (10,693 sq km), predominantly in the 
onshore and near-offshore regions of the Niger Delta. 
CNL operates under a joint-venture arrangement with 
the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC), 
which owns the remaining 60 percent interest. 

 production In 2005, total daily production from 32 fields 
averaged 362,000 barrels of crude oil (122,000 net bar-
rels), 171 million cubic feet of natural gas (68 million net 
cubic feet) and 7,000 barrels of LPG (3,000 net barrels). 

  Onshore operations that had been producing 
140,000 barrels of crude oil per day (45,000 net barrels) 
in the Niger Delta, including the Olero Creek develop-
ment, were suspended in March 2003 as a result of civil 
unrest. Abiteye Field, closest to the Escravos terminal, 
was returned to production in 2004. Repairs to the 
Makaraba Flow Station were completed in mid-2005, 
allowing for the resumption of production of 18,000 
barrels per day (6,000 net barrels) from the Abiteye, 
Makaraba and Utonana fields and the Eastern Region. 
Further restoration of select Dibi wells and flowlines 
in late 2005 contributed an additional 20,000 barrels 
per day (6,500 net barrels) from the Dibi Field. These 
and other activities as of year-end 2005 resulted in 
approximately 40,000 barrels (13,000 net barrels) of 
the 140,000 barrels per day (45,000 net barrels) being 
returned to production. Restoration activities in the 
remaining fields were scheduled to continue at least 
through 2006. 

 Development
 south offshore water injection project (sowip)  

Chevron holds a 40 percent interest in SOWIP, an 
enhanced recovery project located in the south offshore 
area of Oil Mining License (OML) 90. The objective 
of SOWIP is to enhance production by providing water 
injection, natural gas lift, and production debottlenecking  
in the South Offshore Asset Area (Okan and Delta fields). 
Potentially recoverable volumes for the project are  
approximately 150 million barrels of incremental crude 
oil. The SOWIP water injection and jacket modules were 
successfully transported to Nigeria. Offshore installation 
activities commenced in March 2006. Incremental proved 
reserves were recognized for SOWIP in 2005. The project 
has an expected 25-year life.

	 Deep	Water
 Chevron has the largest acreage position in deepwater 

offshore Nigeria, with interests in 10 deepwater blocks 
encompassing approximately 4.4 million acres (17,989 
sq km): Oil Prospecting License (OPL) 213 (100 percent 
and operator), OPL 214 (30 percent and nonoperator), 
OML 127 (32 percent and operator), OML 128 and 129 
(46 percent and nonoperator), OPL 247 (40 percent and 
operator), OPL 249 (95 percent and operator), OPL 222 
(30 percent and nonoperator) and OPL 318 (30 percent 
and nonoperator). Chevron also operates Block 1 in the 
Nigeria – São Tomé e Príncipe Joint Development Zone 
(JDZ) with a 51 percent interest.

 

Development
 aparo project Chevron signed a joint study agreement 

with the operator of OPL 212 in 2004 to conduct techni-
cal studies in pursuit of a unitized joint development of 
the Aparo/Bonga SW discovery, which straddles OPL 212, 
OPL 213 and OPL 249. Unitization discussions continued 
in 2005, and a pre-unit agreement was expected to be 
signed in the second quarter 2006. The geologic structure 
lies in approximately 4,300 feet (1,300 m) of water, 70 
miles (113 km) off the coast of the western Niger Delta. 
The field is likely to be developed using an FPSO and 
subsea wells. Pressure maintenance will be provided by  
peripheral water injection. FEED and basic engineer-
ing are expected to begin in the second quarter 2006. 
Chevron’s initial interest in the unit is anticipated to be 
19.7 percent. Proved undeveloped reserves are expected to 
be booked in 2006, and production startup is estimated 
to occur in late 2010. 

 agbami project This development lies in 4,800 feet 
(1,463 m) of water, 70 miles (113 km) off the coast in the 
central Niger Delta. The geologic structure spans an area 
of 45,000 acres (182 sq km) across OML 127 and OML 
128. Five development wells were drilled in 2005, and de-
velopment drilling is scheduled to continue through 2009. 
The project is estimated to contain 900 million oil- 
equivalent barrels that are potentially recoverable.
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  In 2004, approval was granted to move into the 
development phase of the project. Chevron’s share of the 
capital investment is estimated at $3.4 billion. In early 
2005, the Agbami development had achieved the follow-
ing major milestones: conversion of OPL 216 and OPL 
217 to OML 127 and OML 128; approval of the field 
development plan; award of the contract for the FPSO; 
execution of the unit agreement; award of the contracts 
for subsea equipment, subsea installation and offloading; 
and approval of initial project funding by the partners. 

  Proved undeveloped reserves were recognized for 
this project in 2002. Initial production for Agbami is 
estimated for 2008, before which time a portion of the 
reserves would be reclassified to proved developed. The 
expected field life is approximately 20 years. Maximum 
total production capacity is designed for 250,000 barrels 
of crude oil per day and is expected to be reached within 
six to 12 months following startup. Chevron’s share of 
interest under the unit agreement is approximately  
68.2 percent. 

 Usan project This development is located in OPL 222 and 
lies in 2,461 feet (750 m) of water, 62 miles (100 km) off 
the coast in the eastern Niger Delta. Chevron holds a  
30 percent nonoperated interest in this PSC. The appraisal 
program for the greater Usan area continued in 2005, 
with successful drilling of the seventh and eighth wells, 
leading to the discovery of additional crude oil reservoirs. 
Usan development entered its basic engineering phase in 
mid-2005, and prequalification advertisements for the 
engineering, procurement, construction and installation 
contracts were published in October 2005. The Usan 
Field development plan was approved in 2005, and in 
early 2006, regulatory approval of the OML conversion 
for the Usan development was in the process of being 
finalized. Once approved, the end date of the concession 
will be determined. Proved undeveloped reserves were 
initially recognized for the project in 2004. Production 
startup is estimated for late 2010, before which time 
certain reserves would start to be reclassified to proved 
developed.

 nsiko project This Chevron-operated discovery is located 
in OPL 249 and lies in approximately 5,800 feet (1,750 
m) of water, 90 miles (145 km) off the coast of the 
western Niger Delta. The field was discovered in 2003, 
and two successful appraisal wells were drilled in 2004. 
Subsurface evaluations and field development planning 
continued through 2005. FEED and design/basic engi-
neering are expected to commence in late 2006. Chevron 
has a 95 percent interest in the project. 

 nnwa field The Nnwa Field, discovered in OPL 218 in 
1999, extends into adjacent blocks OPL 219 (also called 
the Doro Field) and OPL 246. An additional discovery 
in OPL 218 is the Bilah natural gas condensate field. 
While both fields are technically viable, commerciality 
is dependent upon resolution of the Nigerian Deepwater 
Gas fiscal regime, collaboration agreements with adjacent 
blocks as a result of the straddle Nnwa/Doro structure 
and viability of standalone liquid recovery schemes. Total 

potentially recoverable natural gas volumes from Nnwa 
are estimated at 5 trillion to 7 trillion cubic feet across 
these blocks. During 2005, OPL 218 was converted to  
OML 129. 

 exploration In mid-2002, Chevron acquired a 30 percent 
nonoperated interest in two blocks – OPL 214 and OPL 
318. First drilling on both blocks occurred in 2005 with 
the Uge-1 well in OPL 214 (untested crude oil discovery) 
and the Onigun-1 well on OPL 318 (results were under 
evaluation in early 2006).

  Drilling in 2005 also included the Efere-1 prospect 
in OPL 222 (under evaluation in early 2006), the Usan 
7 and 8 appraisal wells (which enabled reserve additions 
for the Usan Field Project), and the Obokun-4 appraisal 
well, which further delineated the near-offshore Obokun 
Field originally discovered in 1979. Other commercial 
activity included Chevron’s farm-out of partial interests 
in OPL 249 and OPL 318.

	 Natural	Gas	Commercialization	Projects
 olokola lng project In April 2005, Chevron entered into 

a collaboration memorandum of understanding with its 
partners to evaluate the viability of an LNG plant at the 
Olokola site located in a free trade zone between Lagos 
and Escravos. The proposed plant would have a phased 
development of four processing trains (5.5 million metric 
tons per year each). Chevron’s anticipated interest is  
18.5 percent. FEED commenced in the first quarter 2006, 
and the project is expected to start up in 2010 or 2011. 
CNL, through development of its natural gas resources, 
is expected to supply approximately 1.8 billion cubic feet 
per day of natural gas to two trains of the Olokola LNG 
project. CNL is in the process of completing the certifi-
cation of the reserves required to satisfy the natural gas 
supply requirements for this project. No proved reserves 
had been recognized as of early 2006.

 escravos gas plant (egp) phase 3 Onshore and offshore 
EPC bids were awarded in early 2005 for the Phase 3 
expansion of the EGP. Early site work began in late 2005, 
and construction commenced in February 2006. Startup 
is expected in 2008 and includes a second natural gas 
plant with 395 million cubic feet of capacity. This second 
plant would potentially increase capacity to 680 million 
cubic feet of natural gas per day and increase LPG and 
condensate exports to 43,000 barrels per day. Proved 
undeveloped reserves associated with EGP Phase 3 were 
recognized in 2002. These reserves are expected to be 
reclassified to proved developed as various stages of the 
EGP and related projects are completed. The anticipated 
life of the project is 25 years. Chevron holds a 40 percent 
operated interest in this project.

 escravos gtl Chevron Nigeria Limited and the Nigerian  
National Petroleum Corporation are developing a 
34,000-barrel-per-day GTL facility at Escravos that  
will process natural gas supplied from the output of the  
Phase 3 expansion of the EGP. The $1.7 billion EPC contract 
was awarded in April 2005. Plant construction began in 
2005 and included major equipment fabrication and site 
preparation. 
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 west african gas pipeline This regional project is for the 
supply of Nigerian natural gas to customers in Ghana, 
Benin and Togo for industrial applications and power 
generation. Detailed engineering and the award of several 
major construction contracts occurred in early 2005. In 
the third quarter 2005, the company commenced installa-
tion of a 350-mile (570-km) main offshore segment of the 
pipeline that will connect to an existing onshore pipeline 
in Nigeria. As of March 2006, more than half the main 
offshore segment had been installed. Startup is expected 
in late 2006, and the pipeline will transport natural gas 
421 miles (678 km) to customers. Chevron is the manag-
ing sponsor in West African Pipeline Company Limited, 
which will construct, own and operate the pipeline. In 
2005, Togo (Societe Togolaise de Gaz) and Benin (Societe 
Bengaz) joined the consortium. Chevron holds an ap-
proximate 38 percent interest in the project.

 nigeRia – sÃo tomÉ e pRÍncipe joint  

DeVelopment zone 
 In 2004, the company was awarded JDZ Block 1 by 

the Nigeria – São Tomé e Príncipe Joint Development 
Authority. Chevron, with a 51 percent interest, is opera-
tor. A PSC was signed in February 2005, and a bonus 
payment to conclude the award was made in April. The 
first exploration well began drilling in January 2006 and 
was completed in March. 

 

 aUstRalia

 Chevron is the largest holder of 
undeveloped natural gas resources in 
Australia, having built a significant 
resource position off the northwest 
coast in line with the company’s strat-
egy to develop a high-impact natural 
gas business in the Asia-Pacific region.

  During 2005, the total daily 
production from Chevron’s interests 
in Australia was 198,000 barrels of 
crude oil and condensate (37,000 net 
barrels), 28,000 barrels of LPG (5,000 
net barrels), and 2.2 billion cubic feet 
of natural gas (362 million net cubic 
feet). 

 north west shelf (nws) Chevron has a  
16.7 percent nonoperated equity inter-
est in the NWS venture in Western 
Australia. The NWS comprises the 
North Rankin, Goodwyn, Perseus and Echo Yodel 
producing natural gas fields and the Wanaea, Cossack, 
Lambert and Hermes producing crude oil fields. Total 
daily production from the project during 2005 averaged 
101,000 barrels of condensate (17,000 net barrels), 2.2 
billion cubic feet of natural gas (360 million net cubic 
feet), 86,000 barrels of crude oil (14,000 net barrels) and 
28,000 barrels of LPG (5,000 net barrels). 

  Approximately 74 percent of the natural gas pro-
duced in 2005 was sold, primarily under long-term con-
tracts, in the form of LNG to major utilities in Japan and 
South Korea. With a full year of production from LNG 
Train 4 (expansion project completed in 2004) and a 
strong market demand, a record 202 LNG cargoes were 
sold in 2005. Approximately 562 million cubic feet of 
natural gas per day (94 million net cubic feet) were sold 
into the Western Australia natural gas market. 

  The addition of a fifth LNG train was approved by 
all joint venture participants in June 2005. This project 
would increase the plant’s LNG capacity to approxi-
mately 16 million metric tons per year (an increase  
of more than 4 million). Commissioning is expected  
in 2008. 

  In December 2005, the NWS joint venture partici-
pants approved the $1.2 billion development of the Angel 
natural gas field, which has potentially recoverable vol-
umes of approximately 1.8 trillion cubic feet (300 billion 
net cubic feet). The field will provide natural gas supply 
for the NWS LNG Train 5 expansion.

  NWS proved reserves are recognized according to 
existing sales agreements. Startup of Train V will accel-
erate reclassification of proved undeveloped reserves 
to proved developed. The end of the concession for the 
NWS project is 2034.

 Barrow island and thevenard island Chevron operates 
the crude oil producing facilities on Barrow and Theve-
nard islands, from which total crude oil production was 
11,000 barrels per day (6,000 net barrels) in 2005. The 
company holds a 57.1 percent equity interest in the opera-
tions for Barrow and 51.4 percent at Thevenard. 

asia-pacific
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 greater gorgon area Development Chevron holds signifi-
cant equity interests in the large natural gas resource  
of the Greater Gorgon Area off the northwest coast of 
Australia. Chevron has a 50 percent ownership inter-
est across most of the area. The 12 discovered natural 
gas fields straddle 17 lease blocks in the Greater Gorgon 
Area. Chevron is the operator of the Gorgon develop-
ment and signed a Framework Agreement with its two 
joint venture participants in April 2005 that will enable 
the combined development of Gorgon and other nearby 
natural gas fields as one world-scale project. 

  The Gorgon project approved release of both the 
upstream and downstream FEED and EPC contracts in 
June 2005 for a two-train (10 million metric tons per 
year) LNG facility and potential domestic natural gas 
plant on Barrow Island, targeting initial production  
by 2010. 

  In the fourth quarter 2005, the company announced 
the signing of preliminary Heads of Agreement to sup-
ply 4.2 million tons per year from the Gorgon project 
to three Japanese companies. Negotiations were under 
way in the first quarter 2006 to finalize the agreements. 
Sales of LNG will range from 1.2 million to 1.5 million 
metric tons per year over 25 years, commencing in 2010 
and 2011. Proved reserves have not been recognized for 
the Gorgon project and are contingent upon securing the 
necessary LNG sales agreements and other key project 
milestones.  

 exploration During 2005, a 3-D seismic survey was suc-
cessfully acquired to follow up on the 100 percent-owned 
Wheatstone-1 natural gas discovery made in 2004. Two 
appraisal wells, Brecknock-2 and Calliance-1, were 
drilled and completed during the year on the nonoperated 
Brecknock and Calliance natural gas discoveries in the 
Browse Basin located offshore northwest Australia. In 
addition, 3-D seismic was acquired over the northern part 
of the Torosa natural gas field and over an exploration 
prospect to the southeast in WA-275-P.

  A 2-D seismic survey was acquired over the WA-268-P 
block to follow up on natural gas prospects to the east of 
the world-class Jansz natural gas discovery in the Greater  
Gorgon Area. In addition, a 93-mile (150-km) 2-D seismic 
program was acquired in shallow waters adjacent to 
Chevron’s Thevenard Island crude oil operations to 
advance two prospects, Baniyas and Hastings, to drill-
able status.

  The company was awarded exploration rights in 
2005 to four deepwater blocks: WA-364-P, 365-P, 366-P 
and 367-P in the northern Carnarvon Basin offshore 
Western Australia. Chevron holds a 50 percent interest 
and operates these blocks. The total area is approxi-
mately 6 million acres (24,000 sq km) in water depths 
between 2,950 feet (900 m) and 8,200 feet (2,500 m). In 
late 2005, a 3,400-mile (5,500-km) 2-D seismic survey 
was acquired over the area. In early 2006, Chevron was 
also awarded exploration rights to block WA05-16 in the 
Carnarvon Basin. Chevron holds a 50 percent operated 
interest in this block.

  As part of the Unocal acquisition, exploration  
blocks WA-274-P (Chevron – 50 percent interest) and 
WA-281-P (Chevron – 24.8 percent interest) in the 
Browse Basin enhanced the company’s acreage position 
in the area. The two blocks have well commitments and 
are expected to be drilled in the next three years. These 
blocks, with Chevron interests ranging from 16.7 percent 
to 20 percent, are adjacent to the Torosa, Brecknock and 
Calliance natural gas discoveries, and are immediately 
adjacent to a natural gas condensate field. 

  Interests in three additional blocks offshore southern 
Australia were also added through the Unocal acquisi-
tion. Chevron now holds a 50 percent nonoperated work-
ing interest in exploration block T/36P and a 37.5 percent 
nonoperated working interest in exploration blocks 
T/32P and T/35P located in the Sorrel Basin off the coast 
of southeastern Australia. The company is working with 
partners on a detailed technical evaluation of the area.

 azeRBaijan

 Chevron holds a 10.3 percent working interest in the 
Azerbaijan International Operating Company (AIOC) 
that is producing and developing offshore crude oil 
reserves in the Caspian Sea from the Azeri-Chirag-
Gunashli (ACG) project. In addition, Chevron has an 
8.9 percent equity interest in the BTC pipeline which 
will transport AIOC production from Baku, Azerbaijan, 
through Georgia to deepwater port facilities in Ceyhan, 
Turkey. These interests were part of the Unocal acquisition. 

 production In the five months of 2005 following the ac-
quisition of Unocal, AIOC’s total daily crude oil produc-
tion averaged 343,000 barrels (31,000 net barrels). AIOC 
utilizes two pipelines to export its crude oil production: 
a northern pipeline route, which connects in Russia to 
an existing pipeline system, and a western pipeline route 
from Baku, Azerbaijan, through Georgia. Both pipelines 
connect with ports on the Black Sea. ACG also exports 
production via rail to Georgia.

 Development Progress continued on the development of 
the ACG crude oil project. Phase I began first crude oil 
production in February 2005 and averaged 125,000 total 
barrels per day (12,000 net barrels) at year-end 2005. 
Phase II of the project, which is anticipated to be larger 
than Phase I, began producing from the first of two ad-
ditional platforms at year-end 2005, at which time a por-
tion of proved undeveloped reserves were reclassified to 
proved developed. Production from the second platform is 
expected in late 2006. Phase III development of the project 
was approved in 2004. This phase, which is the deepwa-
ter portion of the project, is the final phase of develop-
ment, with production startup expected in 2008. Total 
crude oil production from the project is expected to ramp 
up to 686,000 barrels per day (62,000 net barrels) in 
2007 and to more than 1 million barrels per day (55,000 
net barrels) by 2009. Proved developed reserves are asso-
ciated with the existing wells at the Chirag, Central Azeri 
and West Azeri platforms. The East Azeri and deepwater 
Gunashli platforms are expected to be installed in 2006 
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and 2007, respectively. Proved undeveloped reserves are 
scheduled to be reclassified to proved developed reserves 
as new wells are drilled and completed. The AIOC opera-
tions are conducted under a 30-year PSC that expires at 
the end of 2024. 

  The 1,094-mile (1,762-km) BTC pipeline is planned 
to have a crude oil capacity of 1 million barrels per day 
and is expected to accommodate the majority of the 
AIOC production. The total cost of the pipeline is esti-
mated at $4.5 billion. Linefill of BTC started in May 
2005, and first tanker loading at the Ceyhan marine  
terminal is expected to occur in the spring of 2006.

 kazakhstan

 Chevron is the largest private producer in Kazakhstan, 
with total daily production in 2005 from the 
Tengizchevroil (TCO) and Karachaganak projects of 
523,000 barrels of crude oil and natural gas liquids 
(173,000 net barrels) and 1.2 billion cubic feet of natu-
ral gas (358 million net cubic feet). Chevron also has a 
15 percent interest in the Caspian Pipeline Consortium 
(CPC), which provides the critical export route for crude 
oil from both TCO and Karachaganak. 

 cpc 
 CPC operates a 935-mile (1,505-km) crude oil export 

pipeline from the Tengiz Field in Kazakhstan to the Black 
Sea port of Novorossiysk in Russia. CPC has 11 trans-
portation agreements in place and transported an average 
of 650,000 barrels of crude oil per day in 2005, includ-
ing 520,000 barrels per day from the Caspian region and 
130,000 barrels per day from Russia.

 karachaganak 
 Karachaganak is a world-class natural gas and crude oil/

condensate field that is located in northwest Kazakhstan. 
Access for Karachaganak production to CPC allows sales 
of approximately 150,000 barrels per day of processed 
liquids (28,000 net barrels) at prices available in world 
markets. Chevron holds a 20 percent nonoperated inter-
est in the project. 

 production During 2005, total daily production averaged 
approximately 200,000 barrels of liquids (37,000 net bar-
rels) and approximately 756 million cubic feet of natural 
gas (142 million net cubic feet). Approximately 141,000 
barrels of liquids (26,000 net barrels) were transported 
via CPC and sold at world-market prices; the remaining 
liquids were sold in the Russian market. 

 Development The Karachaganak Field is being developed 
in phases. The next phase of development, Phase 3, was 
under evaluation as of early 2006. This project presents 
an opportunity to produce larger volumes of natural gas 
and further extend the duration of the liquids plateau rate 
of production. The project also includes the opportunity 
to add additional liquids stabilization capacity so that 
partially stabilized liquids currently sold in the Russian 
market could be routed instead to international markets. 
Phase 3 would be linked to the construction of a natural 
gas processing facility by a third party to enable export of 

processed gas. Construction of this facility is outside the 
terms of the Karachaganak production-sharing agreement 
and is dependent upon achieving an acceptable natural 
gas sales price to support the expansion. Proved devel-
oped reserves associated with Phase 2 were added in 2002 
through 2005. Timing for the recognition of Phase 3 
reserves and an increase in production are uncertain and 
depend on achieving a natural gas sales agreement. The 
Karachaganak operations are conducted under a 40-year 
concession agreement that expires in 2038.

 

tco
 Chevron holds a 50 percent interest in TCO, which 

is developing the Tengiz and Korolev crude oil fields, 
located in western Kazakhstan, under a 40-year  
concession that expires in 2033.

 production Average 2005 total daily production was 
296,000 barrels of crude oil (125,000 net barrels),  
479 million cubic feet of natural gas (216 million net  
cubic feet) and 26,000 barrels of natural gas liquids 
(11,000 net barrels). 

 Development TCO is undertaking a significant expan-
sion composed of two integrated projects referred to as 
Second Generation Plant (SGP) and Sour Gas Injection 
(SGI). At a total cost of approximately $5.5 billion, these 
projects are designed to increase TCO’s total crude oil 
production capacity by the third quarter 2007 from the 
current 300,000 barrels per day to between 460,000 
and 550,000 barrels. In addition, natural gas production 
capacity is expected to increase from the current 470,000 
million cubic feet per day to between 645,000 million 
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and 745,000 million cubic feet per day. Natural gas liq-
uids production capacity is expected to increase from the 
current 26,000 barrels per day to between 39,000 and 
46,000 barrels per day. Approximately half of the total 
natural gas produced is expected to be reinjected into 
the reservoir. The actual production level is dependent 
partially on the effects of the SGI, which are discussed 
below. 

  SGP involves the construction of a large processing 
train for treating crude oil and the associated sour gas, 
which is high in sulfur content. The SGP design is based 
on the same conventional technology employed in the 
existing processing trains. In addition to new processing 
capacity, SGP involves drilling and/or completion of  
55 production wells in the Tengiz and Korolev reservoirs 
to generate the volumes for the new processing train. 
Proved undeveloped reserves associated with SGP were 
recognized in 2001. Some of these reserves were reclassi-
fied to proved developed in 2005 based upon completion 
of specified project milestones. Over the next decade, 
ongoing field development is expected to result in the 
reclassification of additional proved undeveloped reserves 
to proved developed. 

  SGI involves taking a portion of the rich, sour gas 
separated from the crude oil production at the SGP pro-
cessing train and reinjecting it into the Tengiz reservoir. 
Chevron expects that SGI will have two key effects. 
First, SGI is expected to reduce the requirement for 
sour gas processing capacity at SGP, thereby increasing 
liquid production capacity and lowering the quanti-
ties of sulfur and natural gas that would otherwise be 
generated. Second, over time it is expected that SGI will 
increase production efficiency and increase recoverable 
volumes by maintaining higher reservoir pressure from 
the natural gas reinjection. Between 2007 and 2008, 
the company anticipates recognizing additional proved 
reserves associated with the SGI expansion. The primary 
SGI risks include uncertainties about compressor perfor-
mance associated with injecting high-pressure sour gas 
and subsurface response to injection. 

  Essentially all of TCO’s production is exported 
through the CPC pipeline that runs from Tengiz in 
Kazakhstan to tanker loading facilities at Novorossiysk 
on the Russian coast of the Black Sea. CPC is working 
on obtaining shareholder approval for an expansion to 
fully accommodate increased TCO volumes by 2009. 
During 2005, TCO sanctioned the Crude Export proj-
ect and awarded commercial contracts that will provide 
additional export routes utilizing rail transportation to 
the Odessa, Ukraine, marine terminal and to marine ter-
minals in Aktau, Kazakhstan. In conjunction with exist-
ing CPC capacity, the Crude Export project is expected 
to provide TCO with sufficient capacity to export all 
TCO production, including volumes produced by SGI/
SGP, prior to expansion of the CPC pipeline.

 RUssia

 In 2005, OAO Gazprom included Chevron on a list of 
companies that could continue further commercial and 
technical discussions concerning the development and 

related commercial activities of the Shtokmanovskoye 
Field. Discussions were under way in early 2006, but the 
timing of Gazprom’s selection of the company or com-
panies that will participate in the field development was 
uncertain. Shtokmanovskoye is a very large natural gas 
field offshore Russia in the Barents Sea. OAO Gazprom is 
Russia’s largest natural gas producer. 

 tURkeY anD geoRgia

 Chevron is operator of, and holds a 25 percent interest in, 
the 859-square-mile (2,226-sq-km) Silopi Block in south-
east Turkey. This acreage is on trend with production in 
Iraq’s Zagros Field.

  The company also has a 25 percent nonoperated inter-
est in deepwater Block 3534 in the Black Sea. This interest 
was part of the Unocal acquisition. The Hopa-1 explora-
tion well was drilled within the acreage in 2005. Also as 
part of the Unocal acquisition, Chevron holds 10 percent 
interests in the adjacent Blocks IIA, IIB and III in Georgia. 

 BanglaDesh

 Through the Unocal acquisition, Chevron holds interests in 
three PSCs in Bangladesh, encompassing more than 3.5 million 
acres (14,000 sq km). Two PSCs cover Blocks 12 (Bibiyana 
Development), 13 and 14 (Jalalabad Field and Moulavi 
Bazar Field), and the third PSC covers Block 7. Chevron 
is the operator of all four blocks and has a 98 percent 
working interest in Blocks 12, 13 and 14 and maintains 
a 43 percent working interest in Block 7. In early 2006, 
Chevron supplied 20 percent of Bangladesh’s natural  
gas market. 

 

production In the five months of 2005 following the 
acquisition of Unocal, total daily production averaged 274 
million cubic feet of natural gas (141 million net cubic feet). 
Total daily production from the Jalalabad Field averaged 

upstream
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more than 167 million cubic feet (66 million net cubic 
feet). First production from the Moulavi Bazar Field 
started in March 2005, with total average daily pro-
duction more than 107 million cubic feet (78 million 
net cubic feet). The PSC containing Moulavi Bazar 
expires in 2028.

 Development In 2004, a third natural gas purchase 
and sales agreement was signed to develop and 
produce natural gas from the Bibiyana Field located 
in Block 12. Under the agreement, total production 
of 200 million cubic feet of natural gas per day (175 
million net cubic feet) is expected to begin late in the 
fourth quarter 2006 and to increase to 500 million 
cubic feet per day (270 million net cubic feet) by late 
2009. Total development cost for the project, includ-
ing 12 development wells, is estimated in excess of 
$200 million. Chevron plans to build a natural gas 
processing plant with a final capacity of 600 million 
cubic feet per day as field production ramps up. The 
development program also includes a natural gas 
pipeline to connect the Bibiyana Field to the national 
natural gas transmission grid and a condensate pipe-
line. Additional reserves are expected to be recognized 
in 2006. The Bibiyana PSC expires in 2034.

 camBoDia

 Chevron operates and holds a 55 percent interest in 
Block A, located offshore Cambodia in the Gulf of 
Thailand. The concession covers approximately  
1.6 million acres (6,278 sq km). 

 exploration Chevron processed more than 600,000 
acres (2,428 sq km) of 3-D seismic data and drilled five 
exploration wells in its second exploration campaign that 
ended in early 2005, which resulted in four crude oil dis-
coveries. As a result, Chevron and its partners obtained a 
two-year extension of the Cambodia exploration permit 
in 2005. As of early 2006, the company was evaluating 
the five wells and planning a third campaign expected to 
begin later in the year and complete in 2007. 

 mYanmaR

 Chevron has a 28.3 percent nonoperated interest in a 
PSC that produces natural gas from the Yadana Field, 
offshore Myanmar in the Andaman Sea. The company 
also has a 28.3 percent ownership in a pipeline company 
that owns and operates a natural gas pipeline extending 
from the Yadana offshore facilities to the Myanmar-
Thailand border for final delivery to power plants  
in Thailand. These interests were part of the Unocal 
acquisition. 

 production Natural gas from the Yadana Field is primari-
ly purchased by PTT Public Company Limited (PTT) and 
contributes to the fuel requirements of three major power 
plants in Thailand. A small amount of production is 
dedicated to the domestic market. Total daily production 
during the five-month period in 2005 after the Unocal 
acquisition averaged 632 million cubic feet of natural gas 
(76 million net cubic feet). 

 Development One additional wellhead platform was 
installed in the Sein Field in the second quarter 2005,  
and two development wells were completed in December 
to accommodate first production that occurred in March 
2006. Production from the Sein Field will be routed to the 
Yadana facilities for processing and commingled sales. 
Total expected daily production is 35 million cubic feet  
of natural gas (4 million net cubic feet). 

 thailanD

 Chevron sells all of its Thailand natural gas production 
to PTT under long-term natural gas sales agreements. 
The natural gas is used mainly in power generation and 
is also consumed by the industrial and transportation 
sectors and the petrochemical industry. Chevron’s natu-
ral gas production is used to produce approximately  
34 percent of Thailand’s total electricity demand. To 
meet growing demand for domestic natural gas in 
Thailand, Chevron continued discussions with PTT on 
the commercial arrangements required to extend existing 
natural gas sales agreements and expand contract quanti-
ties for two of its natural gas sales agreements after PTT 
completes its expected installation in 2006 of a third 
pipeline to shore. 

	 Gulf	of	Thailand	–	North	
 Chevron operates Thailand Blocks B8/32, 9A and G4/43 

in the Gulf of Thailand. The company holds a 51.7 per-
cent interest in Blocks B8/32 and 9A and a 60 percent 
interest in Block G4/43. 

 production Block B8/32 produces crude oil and natu-
ral gas from four fields: Benchamas, Maliwan, North 
Jarmjuree and Tantawan. Production from Block 9A was 
brought online in April 2005. Total average daily produc-
tion in 2005 from both blocks was 55,000 barrels of 
crude oil (25,000 net barrels) and 230 million cubic feet 
of natural gas (105 million net cubic feet).

upstream
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 Development Five wellhead platforms were installed 
and 86 development wells were drilled in Block B8/32 in 
2005. In addition, the company completed the develop-
ment study for Block B8/32 Central Belt Area. First pro-
duction from the Central Belt Area is anticipated in 2007. 

 exploration In 2005, four delineation wells were drilled 
in Block B8/32, with three successfully proving up 
platform locations. Two appraisal wells were also drilled 
in Block G4/43 in the first quarter 2005 and resulted in 
the successful extension of the Similan and Lanta crude 
oil trends. Together with prior discoveries in G4/43, 
a production area application covering the discovery 
was submitted in the first quarter 2006. First crude oil 
production from Block G4/43 is anticipated in early 2007. 
In addition, 3-D seismic data acquisition and process-
ing relating to other prospects of the Block G4/43 were 
completed in August 2005. 

	 Gulf	of	Thailand	–	South 
 Chevron also conducts oil and gas operations in the 

Pattani Field located in the Gulf of Thailand. Chevron’s 
working interest in the operated Blocks 10, 11, 12 and 13 
varies from 70 percent to 80 percent, 35 percent in  
Block 12/27, and a 16 percent nonoperated interest in  
Blocks 14A, 15A and 16A, also known as the Arthit 
Field. These interests were part of the Unocal acquisition.

 production Total daily production for the five-month  
period for the acquired Unocal operations averaged  
1.3 billion cubic feet of natural gas (726 million net  
cubic feet) and 77,000 barrels of crude oil and condensate 
(43,000 net barrels). 

 Development Three platforms were installed in the 
Pailin and Kaphong areas, and 90 development wells 
were drilled post-acquisition. Debottlenecking of several 
central processing platforms was nearly complete in early 
2006 and was expected to add more than 150 million 
cubic feet per day of processing capacity. The company 
anticipates this increased capacity will be used when PTT 
completes the third natural gas pipeline to shore in 2006. 
The Thai Oil Phase 2 development of the offshore crude 
oil project in the Pattani Field started up in May 2005, 
ramping up average crude oil production to more than 
36,000 barrels per day (22,000 net barrels) in December 
2005. Chevron has the right to operate in this concession 
until 2022. The company is also evaluating the addi-
tion of a second natural gas central processing facility in 
Platong to support a Heads of Agreement signed in 2003 
for additional natural gas sales and to meet future natural 
gas demands in Thailand. In addition, the Arthit Phase 1 
development project started in the fourth quarter 2005 
and included installation of two wellhead platforms  
and 11 development wells. First production is planned  
for 2007. 

 exploration Four delineation wells were drilled in Block 
10 and one in Block 10A in support of the company’s 
Thai Oil Phase 2 development. A successful exploration 
well was drilled in Arthit Block 14. In addition, 1,051 

square miles (2,722 sq km) of seismic surveys were 
acquired. These surveys will allow for the continued ex-
ploration and further development of Block 11 and Block 
12/27 and the commercialization of additional resources. 

  Chevron also holds a 33.3 percent nonoperated 
interest in the Thailand-Cambodia overlapping claims 
area – Blocks 7, 8 and 9 – that is adjacent to Block 
B8/32, as well as operated interests in the overlapping 
claims area Blocks 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, in which 
the company’s interests vary from 40 percent to 80 per-
cent. These areas were inactive in 2005, pending resolu-
tion of border issues between Thailand and Cambodia. 

 Vietnam

 Chevron is operator in two PSCs in offshore south-
west Vietnam in the northern part of the Malay Basin. 
Chevron has a 42.4 percent working interest in one PSC, 
which includes Block B and Block 48/95. Chevron also 
holds a 43.4 percent working interest in a PSC for Block 
52/97. These interests were part of the Unocal acquisi-
tion. In late 2005, Chevron was awarded a 50 percent 
operated working interest in Block 122 located in off-
shore eastern Vietnam. 

 Development An outline development plan for Blocks B, 
48/95 and 52/97 was approved by PetroVietnam (PV) in 
July 2005, and the final field development plan is expect-
ed to be submitted to PV in July 2006. As of early 2006, 
Chevron had initiated discussions with PV concerning a 
natural gas pipeline and with Electricity Vietnam regard-
ing construction of power plants in southern Vietnam. 
The discussions are expected to conclude with a Heads of 
Agreement to be signed later in 2006 for natural gas sales 
and natural gas transportation agreements. 

 china

 Chevron has nonoperated interests in three areas of 
China. In the South China Sea, the company has a  
32.7 percent interest in production and exploration  
activity in two offshore blocks, 16/08 and 16/19. In 
Bohai Bay, the company has a 16.2 percent interest in 
the producing unitized field BZ 25-1 in Block 11/19 and 
a 24.5 percent interest in the producing field QHD 32-6. 
In the Ordos Basin, the company has interests varying 
between 50 percent and 64 percent in four onshore  
prospective coalbed methane and natural gas blocks 
– San Jiao Bei, Linxing, Shenfu and Baode – totaling  
about 1.5 million acres (6,220 sq km). 

 production Total daily production from the company’s 
interests in China averaged 99,000 barrels of crude oil 
per day (26,000 net barrels) in 2005.

 Development The HZ 19-3/2/1 crude oil development 
project, located in Block 16/19, is a three-field project that 
leverages the existing infrastructure and operational or-
ganization of the Block 16/08 consortium-operated fields. 
Production from HZ 19-3 and HZ 19-2 commenced  
in late 2004. Additional development drilling was com-
pleted in HZ 19-3 in 2005 and commenced in HZ 19-2. 
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Drilling in HZ 19-1 was completed and production com-
menced in January 2006. Additional drilling at HZ 19-2 
is planned  for completion in the second quarter 2006.  

  The HZ 21-1 natural gas development project, 
located in Block 16/08, is a single-field project that also 
leverages existing infrastructure and operational organi-
zation of the consortium-operated fields in the block. This 
development is estimated to increase total daily produc-
tion by 58 million cubic feet of natural gas (18 million 
net cubic feet) and 4,000 barrels of condensate (1,000 net 
barrels). First natural gas sales occurred in January 2006.

 

exploration Eight coal bed methane core/test wells were 
drilled in 2005 in central China’s Ordos Basin to delin-
eate and rank the resource potential across three natural 
gas license blocks. A follow-up eight-well pilot program, 
employing a combination of vertical and horizontal wells, 
commenced drilling in October 2005, and pilot produc-
tion is expected to begin in the third quarter 2006. 

  Elsewhere in the Ordos Basin, 91 miles (146 km)  
of seismic data were obtained and another 149 miles  
(240 km) of older seismic data reprocessed to identify 
deeper, coal-sourced, sandstone natural gas reservoirs. 
Certain interests were farmed-out in early 2006 in return 
for an exploration drilling program scheduled to begin in 
the second quarter 2006.

 kUwait

 Chevron has a Technical Service Agreement (TSA) with 
Kuwait Oil Company (KOC). This agreement, first 
established in 1994, was renewed again in early 2005. 
Chevron assigned technical and professional employees 
to KOC for the transfer of technology, the development 
of Kuwaiti employees and the modernization of Kuwait’s 

oil industry. The TSA provides Chevron with a presence 
in Kuwait to demonstrate the company’s technology, 
employee abilities and overall commitment to the region. 

  Chevron, as the operator of one of three competing 
consortia for Project Kuwait, had ongoing dialogue in 
2005 with the Kuwaiti government about development 
plans for Kuwait’s northern fields. Further discussions 
are expected during 2006.

 paRtitioneD neUtRal zone (pnz)

 Saudi Arabian Texaco Inc., a Chevron subsidiary, holds 
a 60-year concession with the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 
originally signed in 1949, to produce crude oil from the 
onshore PNZ. The concession agreement is scheduled to 
expire in February 2009. As of early 2006, the company 
was actively seeking an extension or renewal of the con-
cession agreement with the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
The governments of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and 
the State of Kuwait share equally in the PNZ mineral 
rights. By virtue of its concession, the company has the 
right to Saudi Arabia’s 50 percent undivided interest in 
the hydrocarbon resource and pays a royalty and other 
taxes on volumes produced.

 production During 2005, total daily production from 
four producing fields averaged 280,000 barrels of crude 
oil (112,000 net barrels) and 43 million cubic feet of 
natural gas (22 million net cubic feet). Sixty-four wells 
were drilled during 2005, and the active well count at 
year-end 2005 increased to 890. Development drilling, 
well workovers and numerous facility-enhancement pro-
grams scheduled for 2006 through 2009 are expected to 
maintain production at similar levels. 
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Development Construction of steamflood pilot facilities 
was completed in December 2005, and steam injection 
began in February 2006. This serves as a precursor to 
a second phase steamflood pilot project to determine 
the economic viability of thermal recovery projects. The 
second phase pilot project is in FEED. The project is 
expected to entail drilling 16 steam injection wells and  
25 producing wells and installing water treating and 
steam generation facilities. The estimated project total 
cost is in excess of $300 million. This is the first proj-
ect of its type in the Middle East, and success of this 
enhanced oil recovery method could significantly increase 
the potentially recoverable volumes of the heavy oil in the 
PNZ reservoirs.

 philippines

 Chevron holds a 45 percent nonoperated interest in the  
Malampaya natural gas field, located about 50 miles  
(80 km) offshore Palawan Island in water depths of 
approximately 2,800 feet (853 m). The natural gas devel-
opment represents the largest single foreign investment in 
the Philippines and is viewed as a national flagship proj-
ect by the Philippine government’s Department of Energy. 
Total potentially recoverable natural gas is estimated 
at 2.6 trillion cubic feet. The Malampaya development 
includes an offshore platform and a 314-mile (505-km) 
pipeline from the platform to the Batangas onshore natu-
ral gas plant. A transmission line upgrade was completed 
in January 2005 and has enabled increased power gen-
eration from natural gas–fired power plants. 

 

production The company’s total daily production from 
the Malampaya Field during 2005 averaged 315 million 
cubic feet of natural gas (163 million net cubic feet) and 
15,000 barrels of condensate (8,000 net barrels).

 power plant/cogeneration Chevron Geothermal Philip-
pines Holdings, Inc. (CGPHI) develops and produces 
steam resources for the National Power Corporation 
(NPC), a Philippine government–owned corporation. The 
combined installed generating capacity is 634 megawatts. 

In June 2004, CGPHI signed a Compromise Agreement, 
settling a contract dispute. As part of this agreement, CGPHI 
is operating the steamfields under a transition agreement 
with NPC. This transition agreement will be terminated 
upon completion by NPC of the rehabilitation of the Tiwi 
and Mak-Ban geothermal plants and the formation by  
CGPHI of a Philippine company. This is expected in the 
second half 2006. Under the new operating agreement, 
CGPHI will be granted the right to operate the steam fields 
until at least 2031, and will sell geothermal resources at 
negotiated prices to ensure base-load operation of the Tiwi 
and Mak-Ban geothermal plants.

 Chevron’s operated interests in Indonesia are primar-
ily managed by two wholly owned subsidiaries, PT. 
Chevron Pacific Indonesia (CPI) and Chevron Geothermal 
Indonesia (CGI). CPI operates four PSC areas, Rokan 
(100 percent), Siak (100 percent), MFK (90 percent)  
and Kisaran (50 percent). In addition, Chevron has a  
25 percent interest in a nonoperated joint venture in  
South Natuna Sea Block B.

  With the Unocal acquisition, Chevron gained inter-
ests in 11 offshore PSC areas, covering approximately 
7.6 million acres (31,000 sq km). Eight PSC areas are 
located offshore East Kalimantan in the Kutei Basin on 
the western side of the Makassar Strait. They include 
operated interests in East Kalimantan (92.5 percent), 
Makassar Strait (90 percent), Rapak (80 percent), Ganal 
(80 percent), Donggala (35 percent), Popodi (24 percent) 
and Papalang (24 percent). Chevron also holds a 50 per-
cent nonoperated interest in the Muara Bakau PSC. Three 
additional PSCs are located in the Tarakan Basin offshore 
Northeast Kalimantan. They include operated interests in 
East Ambalat (100 percent) and nonoperated interests in 
Bukat and Ambalat (both 33.8 percent).

 cpi
 production CPI accounts for approximately 45 percent of 

Indonesia’s total crude oil, with total 2005 daily produc-
tion averaging 483,000 barrels of oil-equivalent (193,000 
net barrels).  

  CPI continues to execute projects designed to optimize 
production from its existing reservoirs. During 2005, 
the majority of CPI’s production came from fields under 
primary or secondary recovery within the CPI-operated 
Rokan Block PSC. The 20,000-acre (81-sq-km) Duri 
Field, under steamflood since 1985, is the largest steam-
flood in the world. In 2005, 75 percent of the field was 
under steam injection, with total production averaging 
199,000 barrels of crude oil per day (111,000 net barrels). 
In addition to drilling 91 producing and injection wells 
and focusing on steam reliability improvement in 2005, 
development also progressed on the Duri North region, 
which has an estimated 1 billion barrels of crude oil in 
place. Approximately 200 million barrels of crude oil are 
estimated to be potentially recoverable.

  Production from the Sumatra light-oil area, consisting 
of more than 80 active fields, averaged 284,000 barrels 
of oil-equivalent per day (82,000 net barrels) in 2005. 
During 2005, there were 102 wells drilled in this area.

Malampaya

inDonesia
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Development CPI is expanding the waterflood recovery 
programs to sustain production of the Sumatra light-
oil fields. The programs included the completion of the 
Balam South Telisa project in December 2005, advance-
ment of the waterflood optimization in Minas and the 
startup of the Pungut waterflood project in 2006. Tilan 
and Kelok fields, located in the northern part of the Rokan 
Block, continue to show positive results from deeper dis-
coveries in the Pematang reservoir and were fully devel-
oped in 2005. Efforts are ongoing to further evaluate the 
Pematang potential across the basin as well as to develop 
new opportunities in the more mature fields. 

 exploration Exploration programs in Rokan and Siak 
Blocks continue to focus on deeper objectives as follow-
up to recent successes. In 2005, one of the three explo-
ration drilling wells was a discovery. One well is under 
evaluation. The 2006 through 2008 exploration program 
will continue testing similar deeper targets. 

  The Kisaran Block is in the exploration stage and 
located relatively close to the existing CPI infrastructure. 
CPI is the operator of the block with a 50 percent work-
ing interest. The first well commitment is scheduled to  
be drilled in the second quarter 2006.

 kutei Basin, east kalimantan
 production For the five months following the Unocal ac-

quisition in 2005, total daily production averaged 49,000 
barrels of liquids (31,000 net barrels) and 221 million 
cubic feet of natural gas (147 million net cubic feet). 
Chevron operates 11 producing offshore crude oil and 
natural gas fields. Crude oil and natural gas production 
from the northern fields are processed at the company- 
operated Santan terminal and liquids extraction plant, 
and the natural gas is transported by pipelines to the 
Bontang LNG plant. Natural gas is also transported by 
pipelines to a fertilizer, ammonia and methanol complex. 
Crude oil and natural gas from the southern fields are 
sent to the Chevron-operated Lawe-Lawe terminal. The 

stored crude oil is either exported by tanker or trans-
ported by pipeline to the Balikpapan Refinery owned by 
Pertamina. The natural gas is transported by pipeline and 
sold as fuel gas to the Balikpapan Refinery. 

 Development The company advanced the development 
plan during 2005 for its deepwater natural gas projects. 
The Sadewa project is a candidate for early natural gas 
development because of its proximity to the East  
Kalimantan shelf. A development concept is scheduled to 
be selected in 2006. First production is expected to occur 
in 2008, with initial reserves booking planned for 2007.
Chevron is operator with a 50 percent working interest. 
Chevron also expects to select development concepts for 
the Gendalo Hub and Gehem Hub prospects in 2006. 
These projects will likely be developed in parallel, with 
first production for both projects targeted for the 2010 to 
2012 time frame. The actual timing is partially dependent 
on government approvals and market conditions. Based 
on this schedule, initial reserves recording is expected  
to occur in 2008 or 2009. Chevron is operator with a 
72 percent working interest in both projects.

  Chevron also continued work on several shelf develop-
ments in 2005. The Sapi Field is under development, with 
production to the Bontang LNG plant starting in the  
second quarter 2006. The Seturian Field will supply 
natural gas to the Balikpapan Refinery with first produc-
tion expected in 2007. These projects will help mitigate 
the decline rate of Chevron’s mature East Kalimantan 
shelf operations.

 exploration Chevron’s large exploration position in the 
Kutei Basin deepwater was part of the Unocal acquisition. 
New prospects were tested in PSCs that were awarded in 
2005. Two wells were drilled within the Donggala PSC. 
Hiu Aman-1 encountered natural gas and extended the 
proven petroleum system eastward into the additional 
deepwater PSCs of the Kutei Basin. An appraisal well is 
planned for 2006. Orca-1 was abandoned as a dry hole 
when excellent reservoir-quality sands were encountered 
but were water bearing. The Rinjani-1 well encountered 
limited natural gas sands, and the Tanjung Aru PSC is 
being relinquished. Two dry holes were drilled in the 
Papalang and Muara Bakau PSCs. Chevron plans to  
partially farm-out its interest in some of the deepwater  
acreage to focus exploration resources on supporting 
the core deepwater development activities and assessing 
adjacent resource potential.

 south natuna sea Block B
 production Block B total daily production averaged 

61,000 barrels of crude oil (7,000 net barrels) and  
359 million cubic feet of natural gas (82 million net cubic 
feet). Production is from six natural gas fields and three 
fields that produce both crude oil and natural gas. 

 Development The first crude oil from the $1.6 billion 
Belanak project occurred in early 2005. Development 
drilling will continue through late 2006, and estimated 
project completion date is mid-2008. 
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 geothermal/cogeneration CGI operates a geothermal 
field located in the Darajat contract area in West Java,  
Indonesia, with a total capacity of 145 megawatts. 
Expansion of the power complex by the addition of the 
Darajat III 110-megawatt unit was approved in 2004. The 
unit is scheduled to commence commercial operation in 
third quarter 2006. Further expansion with an additional 
unit, Darajat Unit IV, is under evaluation, including the 
final design capacity, which is expected to be similar in 
size to the Darajat III unit. Additionally, as part of the 
Unocal acquisition, Chevron operates a geothermal field 
located in the Gunung Salak contract area, West Java, 
with a total capacity of 377 megawatts. 

  CGI operates the North Duri Cogeneration Plant in 
Sumatra, supplying 300 megawatts of electrical power 
for internal consumption, plus steam in support of the 
Duri steamflood project.

 aRgentina

 Chevron operates in Argentina through its subsidiary 
Chevron San Jorge S.R.L. (CSJ). The company and its 
partners hold more than 2.8 million acres (11,500 sq km) 
in 17 operated production concessions and five explora-
tion blocks (one operated and four nonoperated) in the 
Neuquen and Austral basins. Working interests range 
from 18.8 percent to 100 percent. Exploration farm-out 
agreements were reached in three blocks during 2005: 
Cerro Arena, Las Tacanas and Chasquivil Provincial. 
Farm-out efforts in the remaining two exploration 
blocks, Las Bases (eastern Neuquen Basin) and  
La Tehuelche (Austral Basin), continued into 2006. 

  In addition, CSJ holds a 14 percent interest in 
Oleoductos del Valle S.A., a major crude oil pipeline 
extending from the Neuquen producing area to the coast. 
Through the Unocal acquisition, Chevron acquired a 
27.5 percent interest in the Oleoducto Transandino  
pipeline. 

 production The company’s producing properties are 
located in the Neuquen and Austral basins, which are  
the two most prolific hydrocarbon basins in Argentina. 
During 2005, total production averaged 61,000 barrels  
of crude oil per day (43,000 net barrels) and 71 million 
cubic feet of natural gas per day (55 million net cubic feet).

 exploration In 2005, the company made the Zuri crude 
oil and natural gas discovery in the Austral Basin. In  
addition, the company drilled six exploration wells in  
Argentina. Four wells resulted in discoveries and two 
wells were dry holes. 

 BRazil

 Chevron holds working interests in three deepwater 
blocks in the Campos Basin: the Frade concession in 
Block BC-4 (operated, 51.7 percent), BM-C-4 (nonop-
erated, 30 percent) and BC-20 (nonoperated, RJS610 
assessment area 37.5 percent, RJS609 assessment area  
30 percent). Additionally, in the Santos Basin, the  

company holds a working interest in Block BS-4  
(nonoperated, 20 percent). These four blocks span a  
total of 177,915 acres (720 sq km).

 

Development The Frade Field lies in approximately 3,700 
feet (1,128 m) of water, 230 miles (370 km) northeast of 
Rio de Janeiro. FEED for an FPSO vessel and a subsea 
production system was completed in 2005. Project ap-
proval is expected in 2006, with first production antici-
pated in 2008. An initial recognition of proved reserves 
occurred in 2005. The Frade concession expires in 2025.

 exploration In Block BC-20 there are two areas, RJS610 
and RJS609, retained for development following the end 
of the exploration phase of this block. An appraisal well 
in the RJS610 assessment area was spud in December 
2004, and a production test of the well was completed 
in second quarter 2005. A three-well appraisal pro-
gram on the BC-20-610 Field, located in the southern 
Campos Basin, was completed in December 2005, and 
results confirmed a resource addition from a new Eocene 
reservoir. A Declaration of Commerciality was filed in 
December 2005 for BC-20-610, assigning the name Papa 
Terra and starting a 27-year production period. FEED 
for the new field is expected to commence in early 2007. 
Chevron re-entered the RJS609 assessment area in which 
one discovery well was drilled in 2005. Chevron has two 
appraisal wells planned in 2006. 
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  In the BM-C-4 Block, one exploration well is 
planned during 2006. In the BS-4 Block, an additional 
appraisal well is expected in the second quarter. Four 
exploration wells were drilled in 2005 (one in BM-C-4, 
two in BM-C-5 and one in BM-S-7), all of which were 
dry holes. Chevron relinquished its interest and operator-
ship in BM-C-5 and BM-S-7 following the completion of 
the second exploration period obligations in 2005.

 colomBia

 Chevron’s activities in Colombia are focused on the 
production and commercialization of natural gas from 
the offshore Caribbean and adjacent coastal areas of the 
Guajira Peninsula. The company operates three natural 
gas fields in this area – the offshore Chuchupa and the 
onshore Ballena and Riohacha. The fields are part of the 
Guajira Association contract, a joint venture production-
sharing agreement that was extended in 2003. The  
company continues to operate the fields and receives  
43 percent of the production for the remaining life of the 
fields. Additional proved reserves were recognized with 
the contract extension.

  The company also has variable production volume 
from the fixed-fee Build-Operate-Maintain-Transfer 
(BOMT) agreement based on prior Chuchupa capital 
contributions. The BOMT agreement expires in 2016. 
New production capacity scheduled for commissioning in 
2006 is planned to meet the growing Colombian natural 
gas market. Three wells, with a total capacity of 240 mil-
lion cubic feet per day of natural gas, are planned to be 
drilled in 2006. 

 production During 2005, total daily production averaged 
465 million cubic feet of natural gas (185 million net 
cubic feet). 

 tRiniDaD anD toBago

 The company has a 50 percent nonoperated interest in 
four blocks in the offshore East Coast Marine Area of 
Trinidad, which include the producing Dolphin natural 
gas field and two discoveries, Dolphin Deep and Starfish. 
Chevron is also the operator of Block 6d and holds a  
50 percent interest.

 production During 2005, total daily production from the 
Dolphin Field was 256 million cubic feet of natural gas 
(115 million net cubic feet). The natural gas is supplied  
to the local market through a take-or-pay natural gas 
sales contract.

 Development The Dolphin Deep and Starfish fields are 
located in blocks adjacent to the Dolphin Field. The fields 
will be developed by a subsea tie-back to the Dolphin 
platform. Development of the fields is expected to provide 
87 million cubic feet of natural gas per day (39 million 
net cubic feet) to the Atlantic LNG Train 3 for transport 
to the United States under a long-term contract. Natural 
gas supply from the Dolphin Field to Train 3 started in 
November 2005. Initial recognition of proved reserves  
associated with the natural gas sales agreement for Train 3 
was made in 2003. Proved reserves associated with the 

Train 4 gas sales agreement were recognized in 2004. 
Proved undeveloped reserves associated with Trains 3 and 
4 were transferred to proved developed in 2005. Initial 
production of Train 4 is scheduled for the first half 2006. 
The contract period for Train 3 ends in 2023, and the 
contract period for Train 4 ends in 2026. 

 exploration The company drilled a successful explor-
atory well in the Manatee area of Block 6d in early 2005. 
This well appeared to extend the six shallow gas sands 
discovered in Venezuela’s Loran Field into Trinidad and 
Tobago. The company was assessing alternative develop-
ment strategies in early 2006. A unitization agreement 
between Trinidad and Tobago and Venezuela to produce 
in the Loran/Manatee field as one development is  
under negotiation.

 VenezUela

 Boscan The Boscan Field is located onshore western 
Venezuela. Chevron operates the field under an operat-
ing service agreement with Petróleos de Venezuela, S.A. 
(PDVSA), the Venezuelan state-owned petroleum com-
pany. Total Boscan production averaged 114,000 barrels 
of crude oil per day (111,000 net barrels) for the year. A 
water-injection-pressure-maintenance program is being 
developed to arrest decline and provide pressure sup-
port in the more depleted areas. Automation of the field 
for remote monitoring of wells, reducing downtime and 
improving efficiency is also under way. The company has 
not recorded proved reserves under the terms of  
this agreement. 

 ll-652 Located in Lake Maracaibo, LL-652’s total 
production averaged 17,000 barrels of oil-equivalent per 
day (10,000 net barrels) during 2005. In order to arrest 
the continuing field decline, a stimulation program using 
acid and solvent treatments was initiated in 2004. The 
company operates the LL-652 Field under a risked service 
agreement and maintains a 63 percent working interest. 
Chevron supplies PDVSA with natural gas from this field 
through an incremental natural gas sales contract.

  In December 2005, Chevron signed a transition 
agreement with PDVSA to convert contracts for the 
Boscan and LL-652 operating service agreements into an 
Empresa Mixta (EM). The EM is a joint-stock contrac-
tual structure with PDVSA as the majority shareholder. 
Negotiation of the ownership and format of the final 
EM structure will be conducted during 2006. Possible 
financial implications of the EM structure are uncertain 
but are not expected to have a material effect on the 
company’s consolidated financial position or liquidity. 

 hamaca Petrolera Ameriven, a joint-venture operating 
agent, serves as operator for the Hamaca project, with  
reserves located in Venezuela’s Orinoco Belt. The total 
$3.6 billion Hamaca project cost includes vertically inte-
grated heavy oil production, transportation and upgrad-
ing facilities. Since upgrading started in October 2004, 
the facility reached its total design capacity of converting 
190,000 barrels per day of heavy oil (8.5 degrees API) 
into 180,000 barrels of lighter, higher-value crude oil 
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(26 degrees API) in the first quarter 2005 and completed 
its Lender Reliability Test in September 2005. With the 
completion of this test and other conditions, the lenders 
have confirmed the fulfillment of the Completion Agree-
ment. During the project’s estimated 34-year production 
life, more than 2 billion barrels of crude oil are estimated 
to be potentially recoverable. In 2005, total production 
averaged 163,000 barrels of crude oil-equivalent per day 
(41,000 net barrels). The company holds a 30 percent 
interest. 

  The majority of the Hamaca Blend crude is exported 
to the U.S. Gulf Coast. Additional shipments have 
been made to the U.S. East Coast, Canada, Africa and 
Europe. Sales are made to coking refineries as well as 
asphalt refineries.

 exploration Chevron has the license for Block 2, one 
of five offshore blocks in the northeastern Plataforma 
Deltana. Block 2 contains the significant undeveloped 
natural gas discovery in the Loran Field. The company is 
the operator and holds a 60 percent interest. The explora-
tion and appraisal program for Plataforma Deltana was 
completed in the first quarter 2005. Three successful 
wells were drilled in 2004 and early 2005. As of early 
2006, evaluation and project development work contin-
ued on the Loran Field, and proved reserves had not yet 
been recognized. First production is expected by 2011. In 
Plataforma Deltana Block 3, Chevron drilled the Macuira 
natural gas discovery in 2005. The discovery is in close 
proximity to the Loran natural gas field in Block 2 and 
provides significant resources that will be included in the 
detailed evaluation of Venezuela’s first LNG train. Seis-
mic work is planned for 2006. Chevron holds 100 percent 
interest in Block 3 and is the operator.

  Chevron has been awarded the exploration license 
(100 percent interest) for the Cardon III exploration 
block, located offshore western Venezuela. The block is 
in a region with natural gas potential to the north of the 
Maracaibo producing area. 

 canaDa

 Activities in Canada during 2005 included the ramp-up 
of production from the bitumen mine and upgrader at 
the Athabasca Oil Sands Project in Alberta, the evalu-
ation of the company’s position in Canada’s East Coast 
offshore region, and the pursuit of opportunities in the 
Mackenzie Delta region in northern Canada. Following 
the Unocal acquisition, the company sold Unocal’s 
wholly owned Northrock Resources onshore operations 
for approximately $1.7 billion.

   In March 2006, the company announced the acqui-
sition of five heavy oil leases in the Athabasca region of 
northern Alberta. The leases comprise approximately 
75,000 acres (304 sq km) and contain an estimated 7.5 
billion barrels of oil in place. The potential for produc-
tion is through the utilization of Steam Assisted Gravity 
Drainage, a proven in situ technology that uses steam 
and horizontal drilling to extract bitumen. Two other 
companies each have the option to acquire a 20 percent 
working interest in the leases.   

  Excluding volumes from Northrock, the compa-
ny’s 2005 net daily hydrocarbon production from the 
Canadian operations was 84,000 barrels of liquids and  
6 million cubic feet of natural gas, including volumes 
from oil sands. 

 

athabasca oil sands project The Athabasca Oil Sands 
Project (AOSP) began operations in 2003, with produc-
tion ramp-up substantially completed in 2005. Total 
2005 bitumen production averaged 158,000 barrels 
per day (32,000 net barrels). Chevron has a 20 percent 
nonoperated working interest in the project, in which 
oil sands are mined and bitumen is extracted from the 
oil sands and upgraded into synthetic crude oil using 
hydroprocessing technology. This project also provides 
Chevron with the opportunity to participate on a 20 percent-
working-interest basis in future development of oil-sands 
leases near Fort McMurray, Alberta. These leases have 
resources in place to support total bitumen production of 
approximately 500,000 barrels per day. Front-end load-
ing work to determine feasibility of the proposed AOSP 
expansion is expected to be completed in mid-2006, at 
which time an investment decision will be made. The 
expansion is being designed with a capacity to produce 
approximately 100,000 barrels per day of bitumen 
(20,000 net barrels) and upgrade it into synthetic crude 
oil. If the AOSP expansion project proceeds, first produc-
tion is expected in late 2009. No proved oil sands reserves 
have been recorded in association with this expansion. 
Oil sands production at Athabasca is considered a mining 
operation under SEC reporting, so the oil sands reserves 
are not included with the company’s reserves of crude oil 
and natural gas under the SEC rules. 

 eastern canada Five additional development wells were 
completed in the 27 percent-owned and nonoperated 
Hibernia Field. The new development wells, along with 
continued high operating efficiency, maintained total 
daily average production at 189,000 barrels of crude 
oil (51,000 net barrels) in 2005. Recent delineation and 
development drilling at the edges of the field has identi-
fied additional crude oil potential in the main reservoir. 
Work was in progress as of early 2006 to evaluate this 
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production potential. Planning efforts also continued on 
the development of the Ben-Nevis Avalon reservoir in the  
Hibernia Field. Hibernia has 890 million barrels of crude 
oil that are potentially recoverable, of which approximate-
ly 455 million barrels had been produced by year-end 
2005. As of early 2006, a technical team was continuing 
the evaluation of  feasibility studies for development of 
the 28 percent-owned and operated Hebron project. 

  Chevron holds a 50 percent working interest in 
eight Orphan Basin exploration licenses totaling 5.2 
million acres (21,044 sq km). In 2005, the company 
recorded 1,670,426 acres (6,760 sq km) of 3-D seismic 
over portions of the Orphan Basin. An exploratory well 
is planned for 2006 but is subject to final management, 
partner and regulatory approvals. Additional wells are 
planned for 2007 and 2008. 

 mackenzie Delta A promising exploration opportunity 
is in the Mackenzie Delta region of northern Canada. 
Chevron and its partners have the largest onshore  
exploration lease holdings in the region, totaling more 
than 1 million acres (4,047 sq km). During 2005, the 
company drilled one exploration well and conducted a 
3-D seismic program. 

 DenmaRk

 Chevron holds a 15 percent nonoperated interest in the 
Danish Underground Consortium (DUC), producing 
crude oil and natural gas from 15 fields in the Danish 
North Sea and involving 12 percent to 26.7 percent  
interests in five exploration licenses. 

 

production During 2005, average total daily production 
from the DUC was 310,000 barrels of crude oil (47,000 
net barrels) and 972 million cubic feet of natural gas  
(146 million net cubic feet).

 Development Development wells were drilled in Dan, 
Halfdan, Gorm and Tyra fields. Development of Halfdan 
NE Field, as part of Danish Additional Gas Sales Project, 
continued with three development wells. The Valdemar 
South Development Project was approved in September 
2005, with a scope of a new platform, five new horizon-
tal wells and interfield pipelines. The total investment is 
more than $200 million. Production startup is planned 
for mid-2007, with estimated production of 20,000 oil-
equivalent barrels per day (3,000 net barrels) in 2008. 

 exploration A new 3-D seismic survey was conducted 
over the DUC area, and a 4-D survey was made in the 
Dan Field. Extensive studies of the Jurassic and Chalk 
prospective opportunities were conducted in preparation 
for the Danish sixth exploration round, in which Chevron 
was awarded both licenses.

 faRoe islanDs

 exploration In January 2005, the company was awarded 
five offshore exploration blocks in the second offshore 
licensing round. The blocks cover approximately 170,000 
acres (688 sq km) and are near the Rosebank/Lochnagar 
discovery in the United Kingdom. An extensive 2-D  
regional seismic program was acquired in 2005 and will 
be processed and interpreted in 2006. The company has a 
40 percent interest and is the operator.

 netheRlanDs

 Chevron has interests ranging from 34 percent to 80 per-
cent in nine blocks, of which four are producing and  
five are under development, in the Netherlands sector  
of the North Sea. These interests were part of the Unocal 
acquisition. 

 production For the five months post–Unocal acquisition 
in 2005, average total daily production was 5,000 barrels 
per day of crude oil (4,000 net barrels) and 15 million 
cubic feet of natural gas (10 million net cubic feet). 

 Development The A/B Gas project to develop the first of 
three shallow gas fields in two stages was granted a pro-
duction license in September 2005. The first stage of the 
project comprising the installation of a central processing 
platform, an export pipeline and drilling of seven devel-
opment wells has planned daily production of 100 million 
cubic feet of natural gas (34 million net cubic feet) and is 
estimated to start production in late 2007. 

 noRwaY

 Chevron holds a 7.6 percent nonoperated interest in the 
Draugen Field.

 production In 2005, total average daily production from 
the Draugen Field was 110,000 barrels of crude oil (8,000 
net barrels). 

 exploration In September 2005, Chevron participated in 
the drilling of the Mojave exploration well (also known 
as Stetind) in PL 283. The results of this natural gas well 
were being evaluated in early 2006. Chevron holds a  
25 percent nonoperated working interest in PL 283. Tech-
nical evaluation is proceeding on two licenses acquired in 
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the Norwegian Sea in 2004 as a result of the 18th Licens-
ing Round. In PL 324 (nonoperated 30 percent interest), 
drilling is planned for late 2006. In PL 325 (operated  
40 percent interest), a seismic program is scheduled for 
mid-2006. 

 UniteD kingDom

 production Chevron has equity interests in five operated 
producing fields (Alba 21.2 percent interest, Caledonia 
27.4 percent interest, Captain 85 percent interest, Erskine 
50 percent interest, Strathspey 67 percent interest), one 
jointly operated field (Britannia 32.4 percent interest) 
and three nonoperated fields (Clair 19.4 percent interest, 
Elgin/Franklin 3.9 percent interest, Jade 19.9 percent 
interest) in the United Kingdom. Daily production in 
2005 was 299,000 barrels of liquids (83,000 net barrels) 
and 1.4 billion cubic feet of natural gas (300 million net 
cubic feet). The majority of this production came from 
the Captain Field, which averaged 49,000 barrels of crude 
oil per day (42,000 net barrels) and 9 million cubic feet of 
natural gas per day (8 million net cubic feet); the Britan-
nia Field, which averaged 24,000 barrels of crude oil 
per day (8,000 net barrels) and 544 million cubic feet of 
natural gas per day (176 million net cubic feet); and the 
Alba Field, which averaged 58,000 barrels of crude oil 
per day (12,000 net barrels). 

  The Clair Field, containing total potentially recover-
able volumes of approximately 250 million barrels of oil-
equivalent, commenced production in February 2005 and 
is expected to reach a total of 60,000 barrels of crude oil 
per day (12,000 net barrels) and 15 million cubic feet of 
natural gas per day (3 million net cubic feet) in late 2006. 
Initial recognition of proved reserves was in 2001. Some 
reserves were reclassified from proved undeveloped to 
proved developed in late 2004. Further reclassifications 
are expected to occur through 2008 related to planned 
development drilling. Clair has an expected field life of 
more than 20 years.

 Development Active development drilling programs,  
both platform and subsea, continued on Alba, Britannia 
and Captain fields in 2005 and are planned to extend  
into 2007.

 callanish-Brodgar project Work continues on the  
$800 million development of the nonoperated Britannia 
satellite fields, Callanish (Chevron 16.5 percent) and 
Brodgar (Chevron 25 percent). Four planned development 
wells on Callanish and two on Brodgar were completed in 
2005. Installation of the new bridge-linked platform to 
Britannia and subsea equipment and pipelines is planned 
for mid-2006. First production from both fields is ex-
pected in early 2007, building to planned total daily rates 
of 50,000 barrels of crude oil (10,000 net barrels) and 
250 million cubic feet of natural gas (50 million net cubic 
feet) several months after startup. Proved undeveloped 
reserves were initially recognized in 2000. Reserves are 
expected to be reclassified to proved developed in 2006, 
ahead of planned commencement of production in early 
2007. This development has an expected production life 
of approximately 15 years.

 captain area c Design and construction work progressed 
on the Area C project to develop the eastern portion of 
the Captain Field, with first oil planned for mid-2006. 
The total project cost is estimated at $100 million.

 alder The Alder high-temperature, high-pressure crude 
oil and natural gas discovery (Chevron 70 percent and 
operator), located approximately 17 miles (27 km) to the 
west of Britannia Field, was being evaluated in early 2006 
as a one- or two-well tie-back to existing infrastructure. 
The $270 million development is expected to produce 
daily rates of 10,000 barrels of crude oil per day (7,000 
net barrels) and 87 million cubic feet of natural gas per 
day (61 million net cubic feet) from start of production in 
2009. Initial reserves are planned to be recorded in 2008.

 exploration In the third quarter 2005, Chevron was 
awarded equity in eight exploration blocks of strategic 
interest west of Shetlands and south of the Captain Field 
in the North Sea under the 23rd United Kingdom Off-
shore Licensing Round. Four blocks are located adjacent 
to the significant Rosebank/Lochnagar offshore discov-
ery approximately 78 miles (126 km) west of Shetlands. 
Chevron is the operator with a 40 percent equity interest. 
A rig has been contracted to conduct a two- to three-well contracted to conduct a two- to three-well 
appraisal and exploration program in 2006 to evaluate 
the commercial potential of the Rosebank/Lochnagar 
discovery and adjacent acreage..

  A regional tie line 2-D seismic survey comprising 
more than 1,600 line miles (2,500 km) of data was 
acquired over Chevron-operated acreage awarded under 
the previous United Kingdom 22nd and Faroes Second 
Licensing Rounds. The objective of the program is to  
tie critical wells and improve imaging below the basalt 
interval.

  Chevron participated in four successful exploration 
and appraisal wells in the Central North Sea. A delinea-
tion well of the central area of the Britannia Field com-
menced drilling in January 2006. The appraisal well on 
the greater Clair Field was drilling at year-end 2005, 
with the evaluation expected to be completed in the  
second quarter 2006. 
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Chevron’s global gas strategy is to commercialize the company’s natural gas resource base by targeting North American and 
Asian markets, building on LNG and GTL growth initiatives. Significant progress was made in 2005 to connect the busi-
ness and technical expertise across the entire natural gas value chain: production, liquefaction, transportation, regasifica-
tion, marketing and power generation.

 BUsiness stRategies

>	 Develop additional LNG opportunities in Australia, Nigeria, Angola and Venezuela.
>  Continue securing market access for equity LNG and place greater emphasis on control of the natural gas value chain.
> Progress Chevron’s GTL business through the Sasol Chevron venture.

 2005 actiVities

 angola lng – The Angola LNG project is planned as an integrated natural gas utilization project encompassing offshore and 
onshore operations to commercialize natural gas resources and reduce gas flaring from blocks located offshore Angola. For 
information on significant milestones in the development of this project, refer to page 19.

 Baja california – In early 2005, the company and the Mexican Communication and Transport Secretariat executed the con-
cession title that was previously awarded in a public licensing round, which would allow construction of the proposed Baja 
LNG import terminal based in offshore Mexican federal territorial waters. If approved, the terminal would be constructed 
using a gravity-based structure design, with an initial processing capacity of approximately 700 million cubic feet per day. 

 casotte landing – In third quarter 2005, Chevron filed an application with the U.S. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
to own, construct and operate a natural gas import terminal (Casotte Landing) in Jackson County, Mississippi. The pro-
posed project, located adjacent to Chevron’s Pascagoula Refinery, would process imported LNG for distribution to indus-
trial, commercial and residential customers in the Southeast, including the growing Florida market. The terminal would be 
designed to import and regasify LNG to deliver 1.3 billion cubic feet of natural gas per day.

 gorgon – Chevron holds significant interests in the Greater Gorgon Area off the northwest coast of Western Australia. This 
vast resource contains 12 discovered but undeveloped natural gas fields. For more information on development of these 
resources, refer to page 24.
 Marketing efforts in 2005 led to signing of three Heads of Agreements for sale of Chevron’s equity interest of LNG. 
The agreements are for the sale of a combined total of 4.2 million metric tons per year, with two of the agreements com-
mencing in 2010 and the third in 2011.

 nigeria gtl – The Escravos GTL project is located approximately 60 miles (97 km) southeast of Lagos and is expected to 
produce 34,000 barrels per day of GTL diesel, GTL naphtha and a small amount of LPG. For more information on the 
development of this project, refer to page 22.

 olokola lng – Chevron entered into a memorandum of understanding with partners to evaluate an LNG plant at the Olokola 
site located in a free trade zone between Lagos and Escravos. The proposed plant would be a phased development of four 
liquefaction trains with a capacity of approximately 5.5 million metric tons per year for each. For more information on the 
development of this project, refer to page 22.

 north west shelf (nws) lng – The NWS venture plans to add a fifth train to its onshore LNG facilities in Western Australia. 
The expansion project will increase the joint venture’s export capacity by 4.2 million metric tons to approximately 16 million 
metric tons per year. For more information on this project, refer to page 23. 

 qatar gtl – The Sasol Chevron Global 50-50 Joint Venture was established in October 2000 to develop a worldwide GTL 
business. Through this venture, the company is engaged in discussions with Qatar Petroleum on a number of projects, in-
cluding the design, construction and operation of a base oils production facility downstream of the Sasol and QP Oryx GTL 
plant in Qatar and evaluation of an expansion of the Oryx GTL foundation plant from 34,000 to 100,000 barrels per day. 

 sabine pass – In late 2005, the company announced it had exercised its option to increase capacity at the Cheniere Sabine 
Pass LNG terminal from approximately 700 million cubic feet per day to 1 billion, pursuant to an original agreement signed 
in 2004. The company also signed a binding agreement to be one of the anchor shippers in a 3.2 billion-cubic-feet-per-day 
pipeline system to be connected to the Sabine Pass LNG terminal in Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Chevron also obtained up  
to 1 billion cubic feet per day of capacity in a new-build pipeline to be constructed and 600 million cubic feet per day of 
interconnect capacity to an existing pipeline. The new pipeline is planned to be in service in 2009, coinciding with Chevron’s  
Sabine Pass terminal commitments. The new pipeline system will provide access to Chevron’s Sabine and Bridgeline pipe-
lines, which connect to the Henry Hub. The Henry Hub is the pricing point for natural gas futures contracts traded on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX) and is located on the natural gas pipeline system in Louisiana. Henry Hub  
interconnects to nine interstate and four intrastate pipelines.

gloBal gas
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     maximum total production2

	 	 	 	 	 	 ownership   liquids  natural gas

Year of startup/project location percentage operatorship (mBpD)3 (mmcfpD)3

2005	  

 azeri-chirag-Gunashli (acG) project phase i azerbaijan  10.3 nonoperated 340	 	200
 clair  united Kingdom 19.4 nonoperated 60	 15
 Dolphin/Dolphin Deep - train 3 trinidad and tobago 50 nonoperated –	 87
 mad Dog united states 15.6 nonoperated 80 40
 moulavi Bazar Bangladesh 98 operated – 110	
 thai oil phase 2 thailand 70 operated  25  100

2006	  

 acG project phase ii azerbaijan 10.3 nonoperated 470	 280
 Benguela Belize-lobito tomboco4 angola 31 operated 200 –
 Bibiyana Bangladesh 98	 Operated –	 500
 Dolphin/Dolphin Deep – train 4  trinidad and tobago 50	 Nonoperated –	 120
 south offshore Water injection nigeria 40	 Operated 35	 50

2007	  

 callanish-Brodgar united Kingdom 16.5	&	25 nonoperated 50	 250
 tengizchevroil sour Gas injection/
  second Generation plant  Kazakhstan 50 Joint operation 173–270 175–275

2008	  

 acG project phase iii azerbaijan 10.3 nonoperated 240 140
 agbami nigeria 68.2 operated 250	 –
 Blind Faith united states 62.5 operated 40	 35
 escravos Gas project phase 3 nigeria 40 operated 325	 5505

 Frade Brazil 51.7 operated 85	 30
 moho-Bilondo republic of the congo 31.5 nonoperated 80	 –
 north West shelf train v australia 16.7 nonoperated �0 570
 sadewa indonesia 50 operated –	 50
 tahiti united states 58 operated 125	 70

2009	-	2011	  

 alder united Kingdom 70 operated 10 85
 angola lnG – processing plant angola 36.4 Joint operation –	 6705

 aparo nigeria 19.76 nonoperated 150	 –
 athabasca oil sands project expansion canada 20 nonoperated 1007	 –
 escravos Gtl – processing plant nigeria 75 operated 335	 –
 Gehem indonesia 72 operated 20 285
 Gendalo indonesia 72 operated 10	 225
 Great White united states 33.3 nonoperated 70	 100
 Greater Gorgon australia 50 operated 10	 1,640
 Karachaganak phase 3 Kazakhstan 20 nonoperated 80	 640
 nsiko nigeria 95 operated 100 –
	 platong Gas ii  thailand 71 operated 10	 350
 tombua-landana angola 31 operated 100 –
 usan  nigeria 30 nonoperated 150 –
 vietnam Gas vietnam 42.4-43.4 operated – 200

� the projects are considered the most significant in the company’s development portfolio. these and other projects in the portfolio are discussed in detail begin-
ning on page �4. the year of startup and production volumes for the projects noted above are projections based on the information available to the company 
at the date of this publication (april 2006). these projections are forward-looking statements and are subject to the risks and uncertainties described in the 
“cautionary statement” on page 67 of this document and the “risk Factors” on pages 3� and 32 of the company’s 2005 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

2 total targeted maximum production is total field production except as footnoted. if the project is an expansion of existing facilities, the indicated production is 
for the incremental volumes produced.

3 mBpD = thousands of barrels per day; mmcFpD = millions of cubic feet per day.
4 First production from phase � occurred in January 2006.
5 represents total plant processing capacity.
6 equity is pending execution of the pre-unit agreement.
7 total mined bitumen production.

majoR DeVelopment pRojects1



net wells completeD1 at December 3�

 2005 2004 2003 2002 200� 

     productive Dry  productive Dry productive Dry productive Dry productive Dry

califoRnia2

 exploratory –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –
 Development 661	 –	 636	 1	 418	 –	 227	 1

total califoRnia 661	 –	 636	 1		 418	 –	 227	 1

gUlf of mexico2

 exploratory 14	 8	 13	 8	 25	 9	 44	 10
 Development 29	 3	 43	 3	 47	 6	 78	 4

total gUlf of mexico 43	 11	 56	 11	 72	 15	 122	 14

otheR U.s.2

 exploratory 5	 6	 3	 1	 2	 1	 13	 12
 Development 256	 4	 221	 3	 232	 12	 333	 11

total otheR U.s. 261	 10	 224	 4		 234	 13	 346	 23

UniteD states

 exploratory 19	 14	 16	 9		 27	 10	 57	 22	 101	 32
 Development 946	 7	 900	 7	 697	 18	 638	 16	 866	 21

total UniteD states 965	 21	 916	 16		 724	 28	 695	 38	 967	 53

afRica

 exploratory 4	 1	 3	 1	 3	 1	 6	 1	 8	 2
 Development 38	 –	 36	 –	 24	 –	 27	 –	 22	 –

total afRica 42	 1	 39	 1		 27	 1	 33	 1	 30	 2

asia-pacific

 exploratory 10	 –	 16	 –	 6	 3	 4	 –	 30	 8
 Development 156	 –	 84	 –	 43	 –	 44	 –	 61	 –

total asia-pacific 166	 –	 100	 –	 49	 3	 48	 –	 91	 8

inDonesia

 exploratory 5	 –	 2	 –	 1	 –	 –	 1	 1	 –
 Development 107	 –	 163	 –	 562	 –	 426	 –	 494	 –

total inDonesia 112	 –	 165	 –	 563	 –	 426	 1	 495	 –

otheR inteRnational

 exploratory 15	 4	 3	 7	 2	 4	 7	 9	 6	 10
 Development 96	 –	 84	 –	 107	 –	 140	 –	 109	 2

total otheR inteRnational 111	 4	 87	 7		 109	 4	 147	 9	 115	 12

total inteRnational 431	 5	 391	 8	 748	 8	 654	 11	 731	 22

total woRlDwiDe 1,396	 26	 1,307	 24		 1,472	 36	 1,349	 49	 1,698	 75

� net Wells completed includes all those wholly owned and the sum of fractional number of wells completed during the year, regardless of when drilling was initi-
ated. completion refers to the installation of permanent equipment for the production of crude oil or natural gas or, in the case of a dry well, the reporting of 
abandonment to the appropriate agency. some exploratory wells are not drilled with the intention of producing from the well bore. in such cases, “completion” 
refers to the completion of drilling. Further categorization of productive or dry is based on the determination as to whether hydrocarbons in a sufficient quantity 
were found to justify completion as a producing well, whether or not the well is actually going to be completed as a producer. consolidated companies only.

2 Data for 200� not readily available in this format.

net pRoDUctiVe wells1,2 Year ended December 3�

Thousands of Barrels Per Day 2005 2004 2003 2002 200�

UniteD states

 Wells  – oil 34,137	 29,270	 31,535	 33,364	 31,305
     – Gas 6,366	 5,733		 6,486	 6,906	 6,288

total UniteD states 40,503	 35,003		 38,021	 40,270	 37,593

inteRnational

 Wells  – oil 10,891 9,447		 9,805		 9,746	 9,481
     – Gas 1,339	 257		 329	 304	 314

total inteRnational	 12,230	 9,704		 10,134	 10,050	 9,795

total woRlDwiDe 52,733 44,707		 48,155	 50,320	 47,388

� net productive Wells includes those wholly owned wells and the sum of fractional interests in wells that are joint ventures or unitized operations. consolidated  
companies only.

2 includes wells producing or capable of producing and injection wells temporarily functioning as producing wells. Wells that produce both crude oil and natural gas are 
classified as oil wells.

net wells completeD anD net pRoDUctiVe wells

upstream operatinG Data
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pRoVeD ReseRVes – cRUDe oil anD natURal  
gas liqUiDs1 at December 3�

Millions of Barrels 2005  2004 2003 2002  200�

gRoss cRUDe oil anD natURal gas liqUiDs  

 california2 989	 	 1,034		 1,077	 1,129	 	
 Gulf of mexico2 384	 	 341		 507	 462	 	 	2,486
 other u.s.2 611	 	 493	 653	 714	 	
 africa 2,203	 	 2,196	 2,258	 2,320	 	 1,808
 asia-pacific 1,288	 	 777	 902	 921	 	 916
 indonesia 1,280	 	 1,548	 1,744	 1,868	 	 2,023
 other international3,4 600	  591	 729	 746	 	 797

 total consoliDateD companies 7,355	 	 6,980	 7,870	 8,160	 	 8,030

 eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
  tco 2,429	  2,317	 2,127	 2,026	 	 1,848
  hamaca 522	  539	 551	 558	 	 561

total gRoss ReseRVes 10,306	 	 9,836	 10,548	 10,744	 	 10,439

net cRUDe oil anD natURal gas liqUiDs 
 california2 965	  1,011	 1,051	 1,102	 	
 Gulf of mexico2 333	 	 294	 435	 389	 	 	2,301
 other u.s.2 533	 	 432	 572	 626	 	
 africa 1,814	  1,833	 1,923	 1,976	 	 1,544
 asia-pacific 829	  676	 796	 815	 	 791
 indonesia 579	 	 698	 807	 889	 	 1,115
 other international3,4 573	  567	 696	 697	 	 745

 total consoliDateD companies 5,626	  5,511	 6,280	 6,494	 	 6,496

 eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
  tco 1,939	  1,994	 1,840	 1,689	 	 1,541
  hamaca 435	  468	 479	 485	 487

total net ReseRVes 8,000	 	 7,973	 8,599	 8,668	 	 8,524

pRoVeD ReseRVes – natURal gas1 

Billions of Cubic Feet  

gRoss natURal gas 
 california2 309	  320	 327	 330	 	
 Gulf of mexico2 1,162	 	 1,267	 2,201	 2,457	 	 	8,614
 other u.s.2 3,453	  2,719	 3,732	 4,756
 africa 3,204	  2,989	 2,658	 2,330	 	 1,881
 asia-pacific 10,305	  5,922	 5,645	 4,901	 	 4,504
 indonesia 755	 	 555	 572	 578	 	 550
 other international3 3,971	  3,902	 3,995	 3,121	 	 3,279

 total consoliDateD companies 23,159 	 17,674	 19,130 18,473	 	 18,828

 eqUitY shaRe in affiliates

  tco 3,591	  3,427	 2,920	 2,983	 	 2,711
  hamaca 218	  155	 129	 50	 49

total gRoss ReseRVes 26,968	 	 21,256	 22,179	 21,506	 	 21,588

net natURal gas 
 california2 304	  314	 323	 325
 Gulf of mexico2 1,171	  1,064	 1,841	 2,052	 	 	7,387
 other u.s.2 2,953	  2,326	 3,189	 4,040
	 africa 3,191	  2,979	 2,642	 2,298	 	 1,872
 asia-pacific 8,623	  5,405	 5,373	 4,646	 	 4,240
 indonesia 646	 	 502	 520	 518	 	 519
	 other international3 3,578	  3,538	 3,665	 2,924	 	 3,088

 total consoliDateD companies 20,466 	 16,128	 17,553 16,803	 	 17,106

 eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
  tco 2,787	 	 3,413	 2,526	 2,489	 	 2,262
  hamaca 181	 	 134	 112	 43	 42

total net ReseRVes 23,434	 	 19,675	 20,191	 19,335	 	 19,410

� proved reserves are estimated by the company’s asset teams, composed of earth scientists and reservoir engineers. these proved reserve estimates are reviewed 
annually by the company’s reserves advisory committee to ensure that rigorous professional standards and the reserves definitions prescribed by the securities 
and exchange commission are consistently applied throughout the company. refer to the Glossary for a definition of proved reserves. net reserves exclude royal-
ties and interests owned by others and reflect contractual arrangements and royalty obligations in effect at the time of the estimate.

2 Data for 200� not readily available in this format.
3 chevron operates under a risked service agreement in venezuela’s ll-652 Field. chevron is accounting for ll-652 as a crude oil and natural gas activity. no 

reserve quantities have been recorded for the company’s other service agreement for the Boscan Field in venezuela.
4 excludes oil sands reserves at the athabasca project in canada, which are considered mining-related under sec rules. net proved oil sands reserves were  

�46 million barrels at December 3�, 2005.

}

}

}

}

upstream operatinG Data

pRoVeD ReseRVes
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upstream operatinG Data

net oil–eqUiValent pRoDUction1      Year ended December 3�

Thousands of Barrels per Day 20052 2004 2003 2002 200�

consoliDateD companies

UniteD states

 alabama – onshore 10	 11		 12	 13	 13
      – offshore 10	 12		 18	 21	 28
 alaska  24	 15		 14	 13	 12
 california  235	 239		 250	 264	 268
 colorado  26	 25		 26	 27	 27
 louisiana – onshore 7	 10		 18	 34	 34
      – offshore 174	 254		 299	 316	 358
	 new mexico  36	 35		 41	 44	 46
	 oklahoma  14	 15		 15	 19	 20
 texas – onshore 124	 125		 161	 174	 174
      – offshore 20	 21		 18	 12	 13
	 utah  	 9 14		 17 18	 19
	 Wyoming  36 38		 40 45	 48
 other states 2 3	 4	 3	 5

total UniteD states 727	 817	 933	 1,003	 1,065

afRica 
 angola 	 145	 144	 154	 164	 168
 chad  	 39	 37	 8	 –	 –
 Democratic republic of the congo 1	 4	 9	 8	 9
 nigeria  136	 129		 131	 139	 165
 republic of the congo  12 12	 13	 16	 20

total afRica  333	 326		 315	 327	 362

asia-pacific 
 australia  102	 93		 95	 96	 84
 azerbaijan  13	 –	 –	 –	 –
 Bangladesh  10	 –	 –	 –	 –
 china  	 26	 18		 23	 27	 24
 Kazakhstan  61	 52		 42	 36	 28
 myanmar  5	 –	 –	 –	 –
 papua new Guinea - -		 4	 6	 7
 partitioned neutral Zone  116	 120		 136	 142	 146
 philippines  35	 28		 31	 25	 3
 thailand  111	 35		 42	 33	 28

total asia-pacific 479	 346		 373	 365	 320

total inDonesia 237	 240		 251	 288	 326

otheR inteRnational

 argentina  52	 56		 65	 67	 66
 canada  57 71		 91 93	 92
 colombia  31	 35		 35	 37	 34
 Denmark  71 68		 59 59	 56
 netherlands 3 –		 – –	 –
 norway  9 11		 10 16	 18
 trinidad and tobago 19 23		 19 18	 17
 united Kingdom 133	 163		 179	 173	 173
 venezuela  10	 11		 9	 4	 5

total otheR inteRnational 385	 438		 467	 467	 461

total inteRnational 1,434	 1,350		 1,406	 1,447	 1,469

total consoliDateD companies 2,161	 2,167	 2,339	 2,450	 2,534

eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
 tco   172	 178		 167	 170	 160
	 hamaca  41 24		 17	 6	 1

total eqUitY shaRe in affiliates	 213	 202		 184	 176	 161

total consoliDateD companies anD affiliates 2,374	 2,369		 2,523	 2,626	 2,695

otheR pRoDUceD VolUmes

 athabasca oil sands in canada 	 32	 	 27		 15	 –	 –
 Boscan operating service agreement in venezuela  111	 	 113		 99	 97	 105

total otheR pRoDUceD VolUmes 143	 140		 114	 97	 105

total woRlDwiDe 	 2,517	 	 2,509		 2,637	 2,723	 2,800

� net oil-equivalent production excludes royalty interests.
2 includes volumes from august �, 2005, associated with the acquisition of unocal corporation.

net oil-eqUiValent pRoDUction
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net cRUDe oil anD natURal gas liqUiDs pRoDUction1 Year ended December 3�

Thousands of Barrels per Day 20052 2004 2003 2002 200�

consoliDateD companies

UniteD states

 alaska  13	 7		 7	 7	 6
 california  217	 221		 231	 243	 249
 colorado  10	 10	 10	 11	 11
 louisiana – onshore 3	 4		 7	 15	 18
     – offshore 104	 145		 170	 182	 187
 new mexico  19	 22		 25	 27	 29
 texas – onshore 61	 61		 84	 89	 86
     – offshore 11	 13		 6	 2	 1
 Wyoming  9	 10	 11	 12	 11
 other states 8 12		 11	 14	 16

total UniteD states 455	 505		 562	 602	 614

afRica

 angola  139	 140		 154	 164	 168
	 chad   38	 37		 8	 –	 –
 Democratic republic of the congo  1	 4		 9	 8	 9
 nigeria  125 119		 123 127	 158
 republic of the congo 11	 12		 13	 16	 20

total afRica 	 314	 312		 307	 315	 355

asia-pacific 
 australia  42 43		 48 52	 45
 azerbaijan  13 –		 – –	 –
 china  26	 18		 23	 27	 24
 Kazakhstan  37	 31		 25	 22	 17
 papua new Guinea –	 –	 4	 6	 7
 partitioned neutral Zone  112	 117		 134	 140	 144
 philippines  8 7		 8 7	 1
 thailand  43 20		 25 18	 16

total asia-pacific 281	 236		 267	 272	 254

total inDonesia 202 215		 223 263 304

otheR inteRnational

 argentina  43 45		 52 55	 57
 canada  54	 62		 73	 70	 64
 Denmark  47	 46		 42	 42	 39
 netherlands 2 –		 –	 –	 –
 norway  8	 11		 10	 15	 17
 united Kingdom 83 106		 116 113	 115
 venezuela  4 5		 5 4	 4

total otheR inteRnational 241	 275		 298	 299	 296

total inteRnational 1,038	 1,038		 1,095	 1,149	 1,209

total consoliDateD companies 1,493	 1,543		 1,657	 1,751	 1,823

eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
 tco   136	 143		 134	 140	 135
 hamaca  40	 24		 17	 6	 1

total woRlDwiDe 1,669	 1,710		 1,808	 1,897	 1,959

DailY net pRoDUction of natURal gas liqUiDs 
(inclUDeD aBoVe)
Thousands of Barrels per Day  

united states  54	 55		 60	 63	 54
international  20	 13		 16	 18	 17

� net liquids production excludes royalty interests.
2 includes volumes from august �, 2005, associated with the acquisition of unocal corporation.

upstream operatinG Data

net liqUiDs pRoDUction



upstream operatinG Data

net natURal gas pRoDUction

net natURal gas pRoDUction1      Year ended December 3�

Millions of Cubic Feet per Day 20052 2004 2003 2002 200�

consoliDateD companies

UniteD states

 alabama – onshore 31	 33		 43	 51	 50
      – offshore 61	 71		 106	 127	 157
 alaska  69	 46		 44	 39	 35
 california  106	 108		 112	 125	 116
 colorado  98	 91		 98	 97	 95
 louisiana – onshore 22	 33		 63	 115	 99
      – offshore 423	 653		 776	 801	 1,023
	 new mexico 	 101	 87		 97	 99	 104
	 oklahoma  57	 67		 73	 84	 91
 texas – onshore 380	 382		 463	 508	 526
      – offshore 53	 48		 71	 58	 72
	 utah   52 69	 81 84	 91
	 Wyoming  161 166		 179 199	 220
 other states 20 19	 22	 18	 27

total UniteD states 1,634	 1,873	 2,228	 2,405	 2,706

afRica 
 angola 	 36	 26	 –	 –	 1
 chad  	 3	 –	 –	 –	 –
 nigeria 	 68	 59	 50	 74	 43
 republic of the congo 8	 –		 –	 –	 –

total afRica 	 115	 85		 50	 74	 44

asia-pacific 
 australia  362	 305		 284	 264	 235
 azerbaijan  1	 –		 –	 –	 –
 Bangladesh  59	 –		 –	 –	 –
 Kazakhstan  142	 125		 101	 85	 67
 myanmar  32	 –		 –	 –	 –
 partitioned neutral Zone  22	 20		 15	 15	 10
 philippines  163	 131		 140	 105	 9
 thailand  409	 93		 104	 87	 75

total asia-pacific 1,190	 674		 644	 556	 396

total inDonesia 211	 149		 166	 147	 134

otheR inteRnational

 argentina  55	 64		 74	 71	 56
 canada  19 51		 110 140	 167
 colombia  185	 210		 206	 222	 203
 Denmark  146 130		 99 102	 100
 netherlands 4 –		 – –	 –
 norway  2 2		 – 3	 5
 trinidad and tobago 115 135		 116 107	 100
 united Kingdom 300	 340		 378	 361	 350
 venezuela  35	 34		 21	 7	 4

total otheR inteRnational 861	 966		 1,004	 1,013	 985

total inteRnational 2,377	 1,874		 1,864	 1,790	 1,559

total consoliDateD companies 4,011	 3,747		 4,092	 4,195	 4,265

eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
 tco   216	 208		 197	 181	 152
	 hamaca  6 3		 3	 –	 –

total woRlDwiDe 4,233	 3,958		 4,292	 4,376	 4,417

� net natural gas production excludes royalty interests; 
   includes natural gas consumed on lease:

  united states  48 50		 65	 64	 64
 international   332 293		 268	 256	 262

 total    380 343		 333	 320	 326

2 includes volumes from august �, 2005, associated with the acquisition of unocal corporation.
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upstream operatinG Data

gRoss pRoDUction

gRoss oil–eqUiValent pRoDUction      Year ended December 3�

Thousands of Barrels per Day 20051  2004 2003 2002 200�

california2  240  242		 254 270
Gulf of mexico2 238  345		 428 475	 	 	1,198
other u.s.2  331  333		 374 411
africa   411  391		 376 392	 	 436
asia-pacific  520  389		 420 413	 	 380
indonesia  544  540		 544 612	 	 679
other international 406	 	 463		 501	 505	 	 509

total consoliDateD companies 2,690	 	 2,703		 2,897	 3,078	 	 3,202

eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
 tco   202  199		 187 188	 	 172
 hamaca  47  30		 20	 8	 	 1	

total woRlDwiDe 2,939	 	 2,932		 3,104	 3,274	 	 3,375

gRoss liqUiDs pRoDUction 

Thousands of Barrels per Day  

california2  222	 	 224		 235	 248
Gulf of mexico2 132	 	 183		 221	 238	 	 	 670
other u.s.2  145	 	 148		 163	 179
africa   392	 	 377		 368	 380	 	 429
asia-pacific  320	 	 273		 309	 317	 	 305
indonesia  504	 	 514		 516	 587	 	 656
other international 252	 	 290		 317	 318	 	 316

total consoliDateD companies 1,967	 	 2,009		 2,129	 2,267	 	 2,376

eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
 tco   162	 	 161		 151	 155	 	 145
 hamaca 46	 	 30		 20	 8	 	 1

total woRlDwiDe 2,175	 	 2,200		 2,300	 2,430	 	 2,522

gRoss natURal gas pRoDUction 

Millions of Cubic Feet per Day  

california2  107  109		 113 130
Gulf of mexico2 638  973		 1,242 1,422	 	 	3,167
other u.s.2  1,115  1,109		 1,264 1,393
africa   115  87		 50 74	 	 44
asia-pacific  1,200  697		 663 579	 	 447
indonesia  241  153		 170 149	 	 137
other international 923	 	 1,036		 1,103	 1,122	 	 1,159

total consoliDateD companies 4,339	 	 4,164		 4,605	 4,869	 	 4,954

eqUitY shaRe in affiliates 
 tco   239  227		 214 196	 	 162
 hamaca  8  3		 3	 –	 	 –	

total woRlDwiDe 4,586	 	 4,394		 4,822	 5,065	 	 5,116

� includes volumes from august �, 2005, associated with the acquisition of unocal corporation.
2 Data for 200� not readily available in this format.

}

}

}
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natURal gas Realizations1      Year ended December 3�

Dollars per Thousand Cubic Feet 2005 2004 2003 2002 200�

united states $	 7.43	 $	 5.51	 $	 5.01	 $	 2.89	 $	 4.38
international  3.19	 	 2.68		 2.64	 2.14	 2.36

cRUDe oil anD natURal gas liqUiDs Realizatons2 

Dollars per Barrel  

united states $	 46.97	 $	 34.12	 $	 26.66	 $	 21.34	 $	 21.33
international  47.59	 	 34.17		 26.79	 23.06	 22.17

natURal gas sales 

(includes equity in affiliates) 

Millions of Cubic Feet per Day  

united states  5,449	 	 4,518		 4,304	 5,891	 8,191
international  2,289	 	 1,885		 1,951	 3,131	 2,675

total   	 7	,738	 	 6,403		 6,255	 9,022	 10,866

natURal gas liqUiDs sales 

(includes equity in affiliates) 

Thousands of Barrels per Day  

united states  151	 	 177		 194	 241	 185
international 	 108	 	 105		 107	 131	 115

total  	 	 259	 	 282		 301	 372	 300

� u.s. natural gas realizations are based on revenues from net production. international natural gas realizations are based on revenues from liftings. international  
realizations include equity in affiliates.

2 u.s. realizations are based on crude oil and natural gas liquids revenues from net production and include intercompany sales at transfer prices that are at  
estimated market prices. international realizations are based on crude oil and natural gas liquids revenues from liftings. international realizations include equity 
in affiliates.

exploRation anD DeVelopment costs* Year ended December 3�

Millions of Dollars  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

UniteD states

 califoRnia

  exploration $	 –	 $	 –	 $	 –	 $	 25	 	
  Development 	 494	 	 412		 	 264	 	 221
 gUlf of mexico

  exploration 	 612	 	 478		 	 495	 	 529
  Development 	 639	 	 457		 	 434	 	 475
 otheR U.s. 
  exploration 	 32	 	 5		 	 12	 	 53
  Development 	 596	 	 372		 	 350	 	 395

total UniteD states

 exploration $	 644	 $	 483		 $	 507	 $	 607	 $	 731
 Development 	 1,729	 	 1,241		 	 1,048	 	 1,091	 	 1,754

inteRnational

 afRica

  exploration $	 225	 $	 271		 $	 203	 $	 229
  Development 	 1,871	 	 1,047		 	 974	 	 661
 asia-pacific

  exploration 	 124	 	 82		 	 110	 	 99
  Development 	 1,026	 	 567		 	 605	 	 593
 inDonesia

  exploration 	 31	 	 15		 	 7	 	 30
  Development 	 325	 	 245		 	 363	 	 424
 otheR inteRnational 
  exploration 	 341	 	 226		 	 148	 	 188
  Development 	 713	 	 542		 	 461	 	 926

total inteRnational

 exploration $	 721	 $	 594		 $	 468	 $	 546	 $	 858
 Development 	 3,935	 	 2,401		 	 2,403	 	 2,604	 	 2,213

* consolidated companies only. excludes costs of the unocal acquisition and other property acquisitions. Data for 200� not readily available in this format.
 

Realizations, natURal gas anD natURal gas liqUiDs sales, 
anD exploRation anD DeVelopment costs

upstream operatinG Data
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upstream operatinG Data

acReage

net pRoVeD anD UnpRoVeD oil anD gas acReage1,2 at December 3�

Thousands of Acres  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

UniteD states   

 onshoRe

  alaska  827	  339		 	 474	 	 705	 	 601
  california  292	  257		 	 302	 	 325	 	 325
  colorado  274	  211		 	 220	 	 168	 	 168
  Kansas  59	  59		 	 64	 	 83	 	 83
  louisiana  399	  448		 	 421	 	 461	 	 666
  michigan  60	  63		 	 65	 	 63	 	 64
  new mexico  389  310		 	 352  353  363
  oklahoma  229  224		 	 239  279  281
  texas  3,844  3,143		 	 3,484  3,503  3,917
  utah  82  106		 	 169  199  199
  Wyoming  200  226		 	 266  269  352
  other states  222  140		 	 168  174  175

 total onshoRe  6,877  5,526	 	 6,224  6,582  7,194

 offshoRe

  alaska coast  23  8		 	 18  48  47
  Gulf coast  4,304  3,657  3,703	 	 3,414  4,363
  pacific coast  5	  5		 	 5	 	 10  10

 total offshoRe  4,332  3,670	 	 3,726  3,472  4,420

total UniteD states  11,209  9,196		 	 9,950  10,054  11,614

afRica

  angola  923  918		 	 924  924  1,837
  chad  2,043  2,043	 	 2,556  2,556  2,556
  Democratic republic of the congo   22  –	 	 123  124  124
  equatorial Guinea  142  473		 	 473  683  683
  namibia  –  –	 	 –  144  144
  nigeria  3,150  3,868		 	 3,868  3,309  3,338
  republic of the congo  54  53		 	 53  185  185

total afRica  6,334  7,355		 	 7,997  7,925  8,867

asia-pacific

  australia  9,444  3,832		 	 6,470  7,044  7,177
  azerbaijan  41  30		 	 30  30  30
  Bahrain  –  48		 	 48  48  912
  Bangladesh  2,117  –	 	 –  1,020  1,020
  cambodia  853  853		 	 853  1,086  –
  china  2,431  3,656		 	 3,960  5,836  5,161
  Georgia  206  –		 	 –	 	 –	 	 – 
  Kazakhstan  16  16		 	 16  36  36
  myanmar  1,829  –		 	 –	 	 –	 	 – 
  papua new Guinea  –  –	 	 –  322  322
  partitioned neutral Zone   788  786		 	 786  786  786
  philippines  1,078  93		 	 93  93  183
  Qatar  –  –	 	 –  805  1,879
  thailand  5,603  2,578		 	 3,203  1,227  1,227
  turkey  1,363  251		 	 251  251  251	
  vietnam  617  –		 	 –  –  –

total asia-pacific  26,386  12,143		 	 15,710  18,584  18,984

total inDonesia  7,519  3,534		 	 3,530  3,530  6,990

otheR inteRnational

  argentina  2,133  3,101		 	 2,780  2,890  3,297
  Brazil  725  677		 	 688  1,373  4,590
  canada  14,930  14,664	 	 15,926  13,671  14,003
  colombia  87  101		 	 101  101  2,774
  Denmark  66  74		 	 97  97  199
  ecuador  –  –	 	 –  247  247
  Faroe islands  92  –	 	 –  –  –
  Germany  123  123		 	 123  123  123
  netherlands  22  –	 	 27  27  27
  norway  372  587		 	 361  486  308
  poland  –  –	 	 –  –  1,400
  trinidad and tobago  84  84		 	 84  84  83
  united Kingdom  430  385		 	 775  880  934
  venezuela  1,252  1,035		 	 38  6  6

total otheR inteRnational  20,316  20,831		 	 21,000  19,985  27,991

total inteRnational  60,555  43,863		 	 48,237  50,024  62,832

total woRlDwiDe  71,764  53,059		 	 58,187	 	 60,078	 	 74,446

� consolidated companies only.
2 net acreage is the sum of the fractional share of gross acres in which chevron has an interest.
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improve returns by focusing on areas of market and supply strength.

Downstream

photos: (left) paul tucker, process operator, pembroke refinery, united Kingdom; (middle) the company’s three major brands;  
(right) the Northwest Swan, a liquefied natural gas vessel.



DownstReam highlights

DoWnstream
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Downstream is a key element of Chevron’s opera-
tions as a vertically integrated energy company. 
The company enjoys a strong global presence in all 
segments of the downstream industry – refining, 
marketing and transportation. Refining assets are 
concentrated in North America, Western Europe, 
South Africa and the Asia-Pacific Rim. For its 
refined products, Chevron has a strong brand pres-
ence, significant market share and an advantaged 
supply situation in each of its focus areas – the 
West Coast and Gulf Coast of North America, 
Latin America, Asia, and sub-Saharan Africa.
 Headquartered in San Ramon, California, 
Downstream operates in approximately 175 coun-
tries on six continents, marketing primarily under 
three strong brands – Chevron, Texaco and Caltex. 
In 2004, Downstream completed a restructuring 
of its worldwide operations, transforming from 
individual geographic businesses into a global, functional structure, streamlining the organization and driving improved 
efficiency through standardization and supply-chain optimization. During 2005, Downstream continued building on the 
momentum generated from this change, as part of its effort to improve the return on invested capital. 

 inDUstRY conDitions 

Downstream industry conditions improved in 2005 relative to 2004, reflecting continued global economic expansion and 
demand growth for light products (motor gasoline, jet fuel, aviation gasoline and diesel fuel). While the demand for light 
products in 2005 was strong, especially in Asia, rising spot prices for refining feedstocks and retail fuels were not always 
fully recoverable in the marketplace. 
 Market conditions continued to be beneficial for owners of the more complex refineries capable of processing medium 
to heavy, sour crude oils. During most of the year, the differential in prices between high quality, light-sweet crude oils, 
such as the U.S. benchmark West Texas Intermediate, and heavier, sour crude oils was wide. The upward trend in prices in 
2005 for lighter crude oils tracked the increased demand for light products. However, the demand and price for the heavier 
crude oils were dampened due to the limited number of refineries that are able to process this lower quality feedstock. 
 In the United States, marketing-fuel margins in the last several months of 2005 were adversely affected by severe hur-
ricanes in the Gulf of Mexico. U.S. supplies of refined 
products were reduced and imports increased, causing 
ripple effects in energy markets in the United States and in 
Europe and Asia. This interdependence of the global energy 
markets, along with complex regulatory and geopolitical 
forces, tightness of supply and growing global demand, all 
contribute to an energy equation that supports strong refin-
ing margins during 2006. 
 On the demand side of the equation, industry research 
at the end of 2005 forecasted worldwide transportation fuel 
demand to increase about 2 percent per year from 2005 
through 2015, with Asia and the United States the largest 
growth markets. Over the past five years, refining capacity 
increased approximately 2 percent worldwide. However, to 
meet the anticipated increase in world demand, additional 
refining capacity will be needed. Expectations are for a con-
tinuation of tight supply and demand conditions, and refin-
ers that are able to process the heavy, lower-quality crudes 
should continue to benefit the most from strong refining 
margins.



DoWnstream
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DoWnstream hiGhliGhts

DownstReam financial anD opeRating highlights1

Dollars in Millions        2005  2004

segment income       $	 2,766		 $	 3,250
Fuel refinery crude oil inputs (thousands of Barrels per Day)2        1,855		 	 1,916
Fuel refinery capacity at Year-end (thousands of Barrels per Day)2       2,115		 	 2,116
u.s. Gasoline and Jet Fuel Yields (percent of u.s. refinery production)       64%		 63%
refined-product sales (thousands of Barrels per Day)        3,768		 	 3,908
motor Gasoline sales (thousands of Barrels per Day)        1,378		 	 1,418
number of marketing retail outlets at December 3�3        26,482		 	 26,533
total number of controlled seagoing vessels at December 3�4        39		 	 38
cargo transported by controlled vessels (millions of Barrels)3,4        299		 	 308
refining capital expenditures       $	 1,134		 $	 643
marketing capital expenditures       $	 463		 $	 415
transportation capital expenditures       $ 433  $	 101
other Downstream capital expenditures       $	 120		 $	 170
total Downstream capital expenditures       $	 2,150		 $	 1,329

� includes equity share of affiliates unless otherwise noted.
2 refinery input and capacity exclude volumes at asphalt plants.
3 2004 conformed to 2005 presentation.
4 consolidated companies only.

 BUsiness stRategies

 Downstream’s strategy is to continue to improve financial returns by focusing on areas of market and supply strength. The 
organization has identified four keys to success: 

> Drive operational excellence through safety, reliability and efficiency initiatives.
> Leverage the global, functional model to improve financial returns and competitive performance.
> Capture value through enhanced supply-chain management and integration opportunities with the upstream business.
> Grow selectively and differentiate positions in attractive geographic markets.

 2005 accomplishments 

> Endorsed a $1.5 billion upgrading project at the 50 percent-owned GS Caltex refinery in Yeosu, South Korea, to increase 
the yield of high-value refined products and reduce feedstock costs through the processing of heavy crude oil.

> Completed or initiated debottlenecking and other conversion projects at the company’s largest U.S. refineries to increase the 
manufacture of transportation fuels. 

> Continued to improve the company’s marketing position in selected areas through portfolio optimization, including dives-
ture of more than 700 retail sites around the world. Exited the fuels-marketing business in Peru and the United Arab 
Emirates. 

> Expanded the U.S. Texaco-branded retailer-owned network to more than 1,600 sites, with more than 300 sites under con-
tract in the western United States.

> Exceeded aggressive objectives for safety performance. 

 2006 oUtlook

> Continue safe operations, while improving refinery reliability and asset utilization. 
> Capitalize on technology to efficiently deliver superior performance and growth. Key projects include enhancement of infor-

mation systems to improve supply-chain management and increase standardization of business processes.
> Enhance coordination and integration with upstream operations to lower the cost of raw materials and products, minimize 

inventories and obtain higher value for equity crude oil and refined products.
> Strengthen light-product conversion and heavy crude oil processing capabilities.
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DoWnstream

Refining

Chevron’s global refining system consists of 19 fuel refineries and an asphalt plant, which are located in 14 countries and 
can process more than 2 million barrels of crude oil per day. The company operates eight of the fuel refineries and the U.S. 
asphalt plant, and 11 are operated by affiliated companies. 
 This portfolio is anchored by seven core refineries in key areas that make up approximately 75 percent of the company’s 
total fuel refining capacity. Five of these core refineries – located in Singapore, Thailand, South Korea, and Richmond and 
El Segundo, California – provide Pacific Basin coverage. The other two refineries, in Pascagoula, Mississippi, and the United 
Kingdom, are in the Atlantic Basin market. Five of these refineries are capable of processing significant volumes of heavy, 
lower-quality crude oil and produce a variety of specialized high-value light products. During 2005, this type of refinery 
configuration enabled the company to take advantage of the significant price differential that existed between the light, 
sweet crude oils that were in short supply and the lower-valued heavy, sour crudes that were plentiful worldwide.

 BUsiness stRategies

 Refining’s key strategies include:
> Achieve world-class performance in safety and reliability.
> Increase refinery utilization by leveraging technology and best practices. 
> Grow selectively in flexibility and scale.
> Improve efficiency through standardization of process improvements.

 impRoVing ReliaBilitY

The company initiated a standardized reliability-improvement process in 2005 at all of its operated refineries, with many of 
the practices being shared with the refineries that are operated by company affiliates. This initiative is focused on identifying 
and resolving critical-equipment and process vulnerabilities, systematically eliminating root-cause problems and reducing 
unplanned outages.
 To help sustain the focus on reliability-improvement processes, the company is deploying reliability experts and other 
resources at each core refinery. The company is also allocating significant capital investment to reliability and infrastructure- 
improvement projects. 

 capitalizing on technologY

The company has expanded resources dedicated to the evaluation and development of refining technology and has expedited 
technology and best-practice deployment across the global refining system. Chevron is also engaged in developing new con-
version technologies based on its industry-leading high-pressure hydroprocessing technology that uses catalysts to convert 
heavy oils into high-value products. 

 incReasing flexiBilitY anD scale

The company had several initiatives under way during 2005 to increase the refinery yield of high-value products. The 
focus of projects at the refineries in El Segundo and Pascagoula has been the expansion of the fluid catalytic cracking unit 
(FCCU), which produces more high-value product by converting low-value gas oils into gasoline and diesel. The El Segundo 
FCCU capacity expansion of 15 percent was completed in 2005. Construction commenced on the Pascagoula project in 
the third quarter 2005 and is expected to be completed by late 2006. When this project is completed, FCCU capacity is 
expected to increase by approximately 25 percent.
  In the fourth quarter 2005, the company’s 50 percent-owned GS Caltex affiliate approved a significant upgrading proj-
ect at its Yeosu, South Korea, refinery to increase production of high-value products from heavier crude oils. At a total cost 
of approximately $1.5 billion, this project includes installation of a vacuum distillation unit, a hydrocracker and a lubricant 
base-oil facility. Construction is under way, and completion is expected by the end of 2007.
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maRketing

DoWnstream

The Marketing organization is responsible for the 
marketing, advertising, sales and delivery of prod-
ucts and services related to the company’s com-
mercial, industrial and retail fuels and convenience 
retailing operations worldwide. Marketing’s 5,800 
employees support approximately 26,500 branded 
retail outlets, including affiliate operations, located 
in nearly 90 countries. Marketing employees are 
dedicated to ensuring retail customers around the 
world can enjoy high-quality products and services 
in clean, safe and reliable surroundings.

 BUsiness stRategies

 With powerful brands and a strong market share in 
many regions, Marketing has three key strategies to 
generate improved returns:

> Improve safety, reliability and operating efficiency 
through the deployment of global standards.

> Execute retail, commercial and industrial, portfolio and brand strategies using standardized global processes.
> Optimize the portfolio and invest in preferred markets through world-class capital stewardship.

 gRowing thRee woRlD-class BRanDs

Marketing manages three world-class brands – Chevron, Texaco and Caltex – each with a long-established and distin-
guished legacy. These three brands continue to hold top positions in their markets around the world. In 2005, the U.S. 
Oil Price Information Service ranked Chevron the most powerful brand for the second straight year in its “Brand Power 
Ranking Report,” with Texaco ranked No. 2. The NPD Group ranked Chevron No. 1 in quality, brand preference, pre-
mium purchase, performance and overall experience. As measured by Conversa Global Ltd, Caltex had the No. 1 brand 
position among global brands in Asia-Pacific relative to market share, and Caltex continued to garner top brand awards 
across many of the countries where the brand is sold. Likewise, Conversa reported Texaco as a brand leader in  
Latin America. 
 In 2004, Chevron with Techron®-branded gasoline was the first in both the United States and Canada to be qualified 
as meeting the TOP TIER Detergent Gasoline performance criteria set by BMW, General Motors, Honda and Toyota. The 
voluntary TOP TIER program establishes criteria for detergent levels in gasoline higher than those currently set by the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency. Gasolines meeting these criteria keep engine 
parts cleaner by reducing fuel-related deposits, resulting in better performance.
 The value of the Techron® additive was further leveraged by its inclusion in Texaco-
branded gasoline outside the United States and Canada beginning in 2005. Further expansion 
to Caltex-branded gasoline is planned in 2006.
 Chevron began marketing gasoline in the United States under the Texaco retail brand 
in 2004, and by the end of 2005 was supplying more than 1,600 locations, primarily in the 
Southeast and West. Further expansion is planned when all rights to the Texaco brand in the 
United States revert to Chevron in July 2006.

 Raising RetURns thRoUgh impRoVing capital stewaRDship 

Optimizing the portfolio is a key goal for the company, which focuses investment in preferred 
markets using world-class capital stewardship skills. Network planning and market prioriti-
zation guide decisions on where the company markets and grows its brands.
 During 2005, the company continued its strategy of growing the sales of motor fuel, 
while reducing the number of company-owned sites in favor of ownership by third parties. 
From the beginning of 2003 through the end of 2005, the company divested its interest in 
more than 2,300 service station sites. Divestitures during this period included more than 650 
sites in the United States and more than 1,650 in other countries. The vast majority of these 
sites continued to market company-branded fuels under new supply agreements. During this 
time, total sales volumes increased 1 percent. 
 Portfolio optimization in 2005 also included the exit of fuels-marketing businesses in Peru and the United Arab 
Emirates. In addition, the company is in the process of completing the sale of its network of company-owned service  
stations in Colombia and the United Kingdom. Chevron acquired 49 additional retail sites during 2005 in Cameroon. 
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lUBRicants

DoWnstream

Chevron is among the leading global marketers of finished lubricants and is the top U.S. supplier of premium lubricant base 
stocks west of the Rockies. The Lubricants organization sells products in about 175 countries, employs a globally diverse 
workforce of 3,400 employees and has an operating network of 59 blending facilities and four technology centers. The 
company provides lubrication solutions to a mix of commercial, industrial and retail customers. A complete line of more 
than 4,500 lubrication and coolant products, including such well-known branded products as Havoline®, Delo®, Ursa®, and 
Revtex®, are marketed under the three major brands – Chevron, Texaco and Caltex. 

 BUsiness stRategies

 Lubricants employs business-sector strategies that are focused on enabling the company to become the industry leader in 
the commercial sector for heavy-duty applications and solutions. This sector offers high growth potential, as customers seek 
suppliers who can deliver a broad range of high-quality products and value-adding solutions to improve operational perfor-
mance and protect equipment investments. Lubricants’ goals are: 

> Compete selectively in global and regional industrial and consumer sectors to leverage the commercial strategy.
> Optimize the supply chain to improve operating and capital efficiencies.
> Grow the company’s position in premium base oils through the expansion of company plants, the use of joint-venture  

agreements and leveraging gas-to-liquids opportunities.

 maintaining stRong maRket positions anD taRgeting pRofitaBle gRowth

The company sustained its position as the largest domestic supplier of premium lubricant base stocks in the United States 
west of the Rockies. Construction also began to expand base-oil production at the Richmond, California, refinery 15 per-
cent by year-end 2006. 
 The company maintained its leading position in Latin America during 2005, with an estimated regional market share 
of roughly 18 percent at the end of the year. In addition, the company profitably grew sales in a number of key emerging 
markets such as China, Southeast Asia, the Middle East and sub-Saharan Africa through distribution network expansion 
and promotional campaigns that leveraged Chevron’s well-known branded products.
 The lubricant base-oil plant included in the GS Caltex refinery expansion project has a planned capacity of 17,000 
barrels per day and is expected to initially produce 15,000 barrels per day of premium base oil to help meet growing 
demand in the Asia-Pacific markets. (Refer to the Refining section on page 50 for a discussion of the GS Caltex refinery 
expansion.)

 
The Supply & Trading organization manages Chevron’s global supply chain. Activities include supplying crude oil and 
refined products to the company’s refining and marketing network, trading and marketing crude oil and refined products, 
and managing associated market risks. Supply & Trading also markets aviation fuels, marine fuels and marine lubricants. 
 The organization is headquartered in Houston, with regional hubs in London, Singapore and Cape Town. The com-
pany trades more than 200 different grades of crude oil and petroleum products in nearly 70 countries. Chevron is among 
the leading global suppliers of jet fuel and aviation gasoline to commercial airlines, general aviation and military customers 
and operates at more than 1,000 airports in approximately 70 countries. The company is also one of the largest suppliers of 
marine lubricants in the world. 

 BUsiness stRategies

 Supply & Trading strategies focus on value-creating, enterprisewide supply chain activities. Its goals are to:
> Optimize the company’s raw material selection, refined product supply and related transportation requirements.
> Execute strategies that take advantage of collaboration among the upstream and downstream businesses and enable  

enterprisewide business integration. 
> Extract value through trading and marketing activities, enabled by the company’s equity positions in crude oil and  

refined products.

 DRiVing optimization acRoss the sUpplY chain

In 2005, Supply & Trading focused on developing and implementing standard processes to optimize the enterprise supply 
chain and reduce costs. Improved standard processes for crude oil selection and supply chain reliability were implemented 
during the year, thus permitting additional crude oil selection options for the company’s global refining system. The com-
pany refined 37 crude oils during the year that were new to individual refineries, including 23 new to the company’s system. 
Innovative inter-regional refined product movements were successful in capturing higher gross margins on gasoline and  
diesel. Aviation and marine fuel profitability experienced continued growth through portfolio optimization. 

sUpplY & tRaDing
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tRanspoRtation - pipeline anD shipping

DoWnstream

net pipeline mileage1,2 at December 3�

includes equity in affiliates 2005

cRUDe oil lines 

 united states 2,882
 international 451

total cRUDe oil lines 3,333

natURal gas lines 

 united states 2,275
 international 426

total natURal gas lines 2,701

pRoDUct lines 

 united states3 7,181
 international 433

total pRoDUct lines 7,614

total net pipeline mileage 13,648

� partially owned pipelines are included at the company’s equity  
percentage of total pipeline mileage.

2  excludes gathering pipelines relating to u.s. and international 
crude oil and natural gas production function.

3  includes the company’s share of chemical pipelines managed by 
chevron phillips chemical company.

Juarez
Pipeline

Chevron Pipe Line Company (Pipeline) and 
Chevron Shipping Company (Shipping) are 
responsible for transportation of crude oil, 
refined products, natural gas, liquefied petro-
leum gas (LPG) and liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) to customers worldwide.
 Pipeline, headquartered in Houston, 
Texas, owns and/or operates regulated and 
nonregulated pipelines in the United States. 
 During 2005, Shipping managed approxi-
mately 2,000 tanker voyages, using a combi-
nation of single-voyage charters, short- and 
medium-term charters and a company-owned 
or bareboat-chartered fleet. Shipping is head-
quartered in San Ramon, California, with 
regional offices in the major trading centers of 
Houston, London and Singapore.

 BUsiness stRategies

 The strategies of the company’s transporta-
tion businesses are focused on creating value 
through providing innovative, high-quality 
transportation, commercial and risk manage-
ment, and technical consulting to its internal customers. The goals of Pipeline and Shipping are to:

> Deliver safe, incident-free transportation.
> Reduce the total cost of transportation for Chevron’s businesses.
> Support the profitable growth of Chevron’s upstream and downstream businesses.

 sUppoRting pRofitaBle gRowth

Pipeline increased its equity ownership in Bridgeline Holdings, L.P. (BLH) from 60 percent to 100 percent in 2005. BLH 
operates an integrated intrastate natural gas pipeline and storage system in southern Louisiana, consisting of more than 
1,000 miles (1,609 km) of pipeline and 12 billion cubic feet of natural gas storage capacity.
 Through the Unocal acquisition, the company obtained operated and nonoperated interests in natural gas storage 
assets in Canada, Texas and Alaska, with total storage capacity of 
approximately 74 billion cubic feet. In addition, the company acquired 
ownership of the Beaumont Terminal, a nonregulated terminal in 
Texas that handles a range of commodities. The acquisition also pro-
vided the company with ownership interests in about 2,000 net pipe-
line miles, including a 23.4 percent interest in the Colonial Pipeline 
Company and a 64 percent interest in the Southcap Pipeline Company.
 Information on the Chad/Cameroon pipeline, the West African 
Gas Pipeline, the Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan pipeline and the Caspian 
Pipeline Consortium is presented on pages 20, 23, 24 and 25, respec-
tively, in the Upstream section. Information on Chevron Phillips 
Chemical Company activities is presented on page 60 in the Chemicals 
section. 
 Shipping took delivery of two double-hulled tankers in 2005, as 
part of its ongoing responsibility to maintain a modern fleet. Each 
tanker is capable of carrying more than 2 million barrels of cargo. At 
the end of 2005, 95 percent of the owned and bareboat-chartered fleet 
was double-hulled.
 During 2005, Chevron contracted for the delivery of two LNG 
carriers, with a capacity of 154,800 cubic meters each. These new  
vessels are scheduled for delivery in 2009. 
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DoWnstream operatinG Data

Refining capacities anD cRUDe oil inpUts

Refining capacities anD cRUDe oil inpUts 
(includes equity in affiliates) Year ended December 3�

     chevron share  chevron share

     of capacity of Refinery inputs

Thousands of Barrels per Day at December 31, 2005  2005   2004  2003  2002  200�

UniteD states – fUel RefineRies   

 cheVRon RefineRies

 el segundo, california 260	 	 230	 	 	 234	 	 242	 	 251	 	 213
 Kapolei, hawaii 54	 	 50	 	 	 51	 	 52	 	 53	 	 54
 pascagoula, mississippi 325	 	 263	 	 	 312	 	 301	 	 329	 	 332
 richmond, california 225	 	 233	 	 	 233	 	 235	 	 187	 	 229
 salt lake city, utah 45	 	 41	 	 42	 	 40	 	 43	 	 44
 el paso, texas� –	 	 –	 	 	 –	 	 36	 	 61	 	 61

total cheVRon UniteD states fUel RefineRies 909	 	 817	 	 	 872	 	 906	 	 924	 	 933

eqUilon aRea RefineRies2 –	 	 –	 	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 138
motiVa aRea RefineRies2 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 215

total eqUilon anD motiVa RefineRies –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 353

total UniteD states fUel RefineRies 909	 	 817	 	 872		 	 906	 	 924	 	 1,286

UniteD states – asphalt plants   

 perth amboy, new Jersey 80	 	 28	 	 	 40		 	 41	 	 50	 	 46
 portland, oregon3 –	 –	 2		 	 4	 	 5	 4

total UniteD states asphalt plants 80	 	 28	 	 	 42		 	 45	 	 55	 	 50

total UniteD states 989	 	 845	 	 	 914		 	 951	 	 979	 	 1,336

inteRnational – whollY owneD   

 canada – Burnaby, British columbia 55	 	 45	 	 49		 	 50	 	 51	 	 52
 south africa – cape town4 110	 	 61	 	 62		 	 72	 	 74	 	 71
 united Kingdom – pembroke 210	 	 186	 	 209		 	 175	 	 204	 	 202
 Guatemala5 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 11	 	 16
 panama5 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 27	 	 54
	 philippines – Batangas6 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 49	 	 59	 	 65

total inteRnational whollY owneD 375	 	 292	 	 320		 	 346	 	 426	 	 460

inteRnational – affiliates   

 australia – Brisbane (50%) 53	 	 41	 	 47		 	 44	 	 43	 	 40
 australia – sydney (50%) 53	 	 52	 	 52		 	 49	 	 50	 	 52
 ivory coast (3.7%) 2	 	 2	 	 2		 	 2	 	 2	 	 2
 Kenya – mombasa (�6%) 14	 	 5	 	 6		 	 6	 	 5	 	 6
 martinique (��.5%) 2	 	 2	 	 2		 	 2	 	 2	 	 1
 netherlands (3�%) 124	 	 103	 	 98		 	 100	 	 89	 	 99
 new Zealand – Whangarei (�2.7%) 13	 	 12	 	 12		 	 12	 	 12	 	 12
	 pakistan – Karachi (�2%) 6	 	 5	 	 5		 	 5	 	 5	 	 5
 singapore – pualau merlimau (50%)7 143	 	 133	 	 102		 	 77	 	 68	 	 72
 south Korea – Yeosu (50%) 325	 	 303	 	 305		 	 311	 	 308	 	 301
 thailand – map ta phut (64%) 96	 	 88	 	 93		 	 86	 	 90	 	 86

total inteRnational affiliates 831	 	 746	 	 	 724		 	 694	 	 674	 	 676

total inteRnational 1,206	 	 1,038	 	 	 1,044	 	 1,040	 	 1,100	 	 1,136

total woRlDwiDe 2,195	 	 1,883	 	 	 1,958		 	 1,991	 	 2,079	 	 2,472

� chevron sold its interest in the el paso refinery in august 2003.
2 includes investments in equilon and motiva refineries, which were placed in trust in october 200�, as required by the u.s. Federal trade commission, and 

disposed of in February 2002.
3 chevron sold the portland asphalt plant in February 2005. 
4 chevron holds �00 percent of the common stock issued by caltex oil south africa (pty) limited (cosa), which owns the cape town refinery. a consortium 

of south african partners owns preferred shares ultimately convertible to a 25 percent equity interest in cosa. none of those preferred shares had been 
converted as of march 2006.

5 refining operations ceased at the panama and Guatemala refineries in July 2002 and september 2002, respectively. the Guatemala facility was converted 
to a terminal operation in 2002. the panama facility was converted to a terminal operation in 2003.

6 refining operations ceased at the Batangas refinery in november 2003. the Batangas facility was converted to a product import terminal operation in early 
2004.

7 equity ownership increased in July 2004 from 33 percent to 50 percent.
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Refining capacitY at YeaR-enD 2005

DoWnstream operatinG Data

Refining capacitY at YeaR-enD 2005 chevron share of capacity�

(includes equity in affiliates)	 	 atmospheric catalytic hydro- residuum 

Thousands of Barrels per Day  Distillation2 cracking3 cracking4 conversion5 lubricants6

UniteD states – fUel RefineRies

 el segundo, california 260	 71	 45	 64	 –
 Kapolei, hawaii 54	 21	 –	 –	 –
 pascagoula, mississippi 325	 63	 58	 92	 –  
 richmond, california 225	 65	 109	 –	 16
 salt lake city, utah 45	 13	 –	 7	 –

total UniteD states fUel RefineRies 909	 233	 212	 163	 16

UniteD states – asphalt plants

 perth amboy, new Jersey  80	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –

total UniteD states asphalt plants 80	 –	 –	 –	 –

total UniteD states 989	 233	 212	 163	 16

inteRnational – whollY owneD 

 canada – Burnaby, British columbia  55		 	 18	 	 –	 	 –		 	 –
 south africa – cape town7  110		 	 22	 	 –	 	 11	 	 –
 united Kingdom – pembroke  210		 	 90	 	 –	 	 26	 	 –

total inteRnational whollY owneD  375	 130	 –	 37	 –

inteRnational – affiliates8 

 australia – Brisbane (50%)  53		 	 18	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
 australia – sydney (50%)  53		 	 18	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
 ivory coast (3.7%)  2		 	 –	 	 1	 	 –	 	 –
 Kenya – mombasa (�6%)  14		 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
 martinique (��.5%)  2		 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
 netherlands (3�%)  124		 	 28	 	 –	 	 10	 	 –
 new Zealand – Whangarei (�2.7%)  13		 	 3	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
 pakistan – Karachi (�2%)  6		 	 –	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –
 singapore – pualau merlimau (50%)  143		 	 18	 	 15	 	 15	 	 –
 south Korea – Yeosu (50%)  325		 	 37	 	 –	 	 –	 	 2

 thailand – map ta phut (64%)  96		 	 17	 	 –	 	 –	 	 –

total inteRnational affiliates 831	 139	 16	 25	 2

total inteRnational 1,206	 269	 16	 62	 2

total woRlDwiDe 2,195	 502	 228	 225	 18

� capacities represent typical calendar-day processing rates for feedstocks to process units, determined over extended periods of time. actual rates may 
vary depending on feedstock qualities, maintenance schedules and external factors. 

2 atmospheric distillation is the first rough distillation cut. crude oil is heated at atmospheric pressure and separates into a full boiling range of products, 
such as liquid petroleum gases, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, gas oil and residuum.

3 catalytic cracking uses solid catalysts at high temperatures to produce gasoline and other lighter products from gas oil feedstocks.
4 hydrocracking combines heavy gas oil feedstocks and hydrogen at high pressure and temperature in the presence of a solid catalyst to reduce impurities 

and produce lighter products, such as gasoline, diesel and jet fuel.
5 residuum conversion includes thermal cracking, visbreaking, coking and hydrocracking processes, which rely primarily on heat to convert heavy residuum 

feedstock to the maximum production of lighter boiling products.
6 lubricants capacity is based on dewaxed base oil production.
7 chevron holds �00 percent of the common stock issued by cosa, which owns the cape town refinery. a consortium of south african partners owns pre-

ferred shares ultimately convertible to a 25 percent equity interest in cosa. none of those preferred shares had been converted as of march 2006.
8 source: 2005 Oil & Gas Journal refining survey.
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RefineRY Utilization anD pRoDUction

RefineRY cRUDe Distillation Utilization1

(includes equity in affiliates) Year ended December 3�

Percentage of Capacity  2005  2004  2003  2002  200�

united states – Fuel refineries2  89.9	 	 95.9		 	 95.1	 	 97.9	 	 90.0
africa-pakistan  54.9	 	 56.0	 	 63.4	 	 64.4	 	 63.2
asia-pacific  91.9	 	 92.4		 	 89.7	 	 88.5	 	 88.3
europe   86.5	 	 91.9	 	 82.3	 	 87.7	 	 89.5
other   84.7	 	 94.4		 	 96.3	 	 86.3	 	 93.9
Worldwide3  85.7	 	 89.5		 	 87.7	 	 89.4	 	 87.1

Utilization of cRacking anD coking facilities4

(Wholly owned)

Percentage of Capacity

united states  76.1	 	 87.9		 	 84.5	 	 85.3	 	 84.2

soURces of cRUDe oil inpUt foR woRlDwiDe RefineRies
(Wholly owned)

Percentage of Total Input

middle east  29.1	 	 	 28.2	 	 31.0	 	 33.7	 	 36.3
mexico  18.3	 	 	 18.6		 	 18.6	 	 9.8	 	 8.3
north sea  14.4	 	  13.4		 	 13.1	 	 13.8	 	 13.3
south america   8.3	 	  6.3		 	 4.3	 	 3.6	 	 5.1
united states – excluding alaska north slope 5.8	 	 	 6.2	 	 9.5	 	 12.8	 	 13.1
united states – alaska north slope  7.2	 	  7.8		 	 9.2	 	 9.3	 	 10.5
africa  	 6.8	   9.3		 	 4.5	 	 6.3	 	 3.6
other  	 10.1  10.2		 	 9.8	 	 10.7	 	 9.8

total  	 100.0	 	 100.0		 	 100.0	 	 100.0	 	 100.0

woRlDwiDe RefineRY pRoDUction of finisheD pRoDUcts  
(Wholly owned)

Thousands of Barrels per Day

Gasoline 	 529	 	 	 564		 	 586	 	 631	 	 611
Jet Fuel  221	 	  241		 	 250	 	 246	 	 255
Gas oil  	 238	 	  251		 	 251	 	 304	 	 297
Fuel oil  104	 	  100		 	 101	 	 89	 	 103
other    130	 	 162		 	 180	 	 202	 	 198

total  	 1,222	 	 1,318		 	 1,368	 	 1,472	 	 1,464

soURces of cRUDe oil inpUt foR U.s. RefineRies  
(Wholly owned)

Percentage of Total Input

middle east  34.5	 	 34.5		 	 34.8	 	 40.2	 	 42.6
mexico   24.7	 	 25.4		 	 24.6	 	 13.2	 	 11.1
south america  11.2	 	 8.5		 	 5.6	 	 4.9	 	 6.8	
united states – excluding alaska north slope  7.8	 	 8.5	 	 12.5	 	 17.3	 	 17.6
united states – alaska north slope  9.7	 	 10.7		 	 12.2	 	 12.5	 	 14.0
africa   4.4	 	 5.2		 	 3.3	 	 4.3	 	 1.0
other   7.7	 	 7.2		 	 7.0	 	 7.6	 	 6.9

total    100.0	 	 100.0		 	 100.0	 	 100.0	 	 100.0

U.s. RefineRY pRoDUction of finisheD pRoDUcts  
(Wholly owned)

Thousands of Barrels per Day

Gasoline  375	 	 402		 	 445	 	 463	 	 449
Jet Fuel  189	 	 203		 	 208	 	 200	 	 205
Gas oil   136	 	 148		 	 144	 	 181	 	 181
Fuel oil  60	 	 54		 	 59	 	 41	 	 54
other    115	 	 148		 	 147	 	 162	 	 148

total    875	 	 955		 	 1,003	 	 1,047	 	 1,037

� 2004 through 200� conformed to 2005 presentation. 
2 includes investments in equilon and motiva refineries, which were placed in trust in october 200�, as required by the u.s. Federal trade commission, and 

disposed of in February 2002.
3 includes asphalt plants.
4 hydrocrackers, catalytic crackers and coking facilities are the primary facilities used to convert heavier products into gasoline and other light products.
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pRoDUct sales anD maRketing Retail oUtlets

RefineD-pRoDUct sales Year ended December 3�

Thousands of Barrels per Day  2005  2004  2003  2002 200�

UniteD states1

 Gasoline  709	 	 701		 	 669	 	 680	 	 709
 Jet Fuel  291	 	 302		 	 314	 	 352	 	 424
 Gas oils and Kerosene  231	 	 218		 	 196	 	 259	 	 245
 residual Fuel oil  122	 	 148		 	 123	 	 177	 	 183
 other petroleum products   120	 	 137		 	 134	 	 132	 	 122

total UniteD states   1,473	 	 1,506		 	 1,436	 	 1,600	 	 1,683

inteRnational2

 Gasoline  669	 	 717		 	 643	 	 620	 	 624
 Jet Fuel  259	 	 250		 	 228	 	 207	 	 220
 Gas oils and Kerosene  784	 	 805		 	 780	 	 783	 	 861
 residual Fuel oil  410	 	 463		 	 487	 	 416	 	 587
 other petroleum products   173	 	 167		 	 164	 	 149	 	 162

total inteRnational  2,295	 	 2,402		 	 2,302	 	 2,175	 	 2,454

woRlDwiDe3

 Gasoline  1,378	 	 1,418		 	 1,312	 	 1,300	 	 1,333
 Jet Fuel  550	 	 552		 	 542	 	 559	 	 644
 Gas oils and Kerosene  1,015	 	 1,023		 	 976	 	 1,042	 	 1,106
 residual Fuel oil  532	 	 611		 	 610	 	 593	 	 770
 other petroleum products   293	 	 304		 	 298	 	 281	 	 284

total woRlDwiDe  3,768	 	 3,908		 	 3,738	 	 3,775	 	 4,137

� excludes equilon and motiva.
2 includes equity in affiliates:  540  536	 	 525	 	 508	 	 479
3 includes buy/sell arrangements (data for 200� not available in this format):  217  180		 	 194	 	 197	 	 N/A

 
light-pRoDUct sales1,2 Year ended December 3�

      2005  2004  2003 2002 200�

sales ReVenUes (Millions of Dollars)   

 united states $	 32,716	 $	 24,451		 $	 18,481	 $	 17,118
 international  	 	 37,243	 	 	 29,481		 	 	 24,612	 	 18,917

total sales ReVenUes  $	 69,959	 $	 53,932		 $		 43,093	 $	 36,035

sales VolUmes (Thousands of Barrels per Day)

 united states    1,231	 	 	 1,221		 	 	 1,179	 	 1,291
 international    1,374	 	 	 1,434		 	 	 1,330	 	 1,302

total sales VolUmes    2,605	 	 	 2,655		 	 	 2,509	 	 2,593

� consolidated companies only. Data for 200� not readily available in this format.
2 light-product sales include motor gasoline, jet fuel, gas oils and kerosene.

maRketing Retail oUtlets1,2 at December 3�

 2005 2004 2003 2002 200� 

     company other  company other company other company other company other

 united states 611	 8,672	 677	 8,296		 956	 6,846	 1,239	 6,750	 1,338	 6,865
 canada 162	 2	 162	 3		 165	 –	 166	 –	 168	 –
 europe 423	 1,733	 729	 1,485		 849	 1,701	 940	 1,721	 982	 1,687
 latin america 1,218	 2,760	 1,296	 2,863		 1,338	 3,096	 1,346	 3,353	 1,527	 3,015
 asia-pacific 1,201	 905	 1,386	 744		 1,524	 655	 1,766	 550	 1,687	 703
 africa-pakistan 1,435	 1,232	 1,531	 1,048		 1,745	 740	 1,535	 1,002	 1,338	 1,094

total  5,050	 15,304	 5,781	 14,439		 6,577	 13,038	 6,992	 13,376	 7,040	 13,364

� excludes equity affiliates totaling 6,�28 6,3�3, 6,236, 6,�25 and 6,�38 for 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002 and 200�, respectively. 2004 through 200� conformed 
to 2005 presentation.

2 company outlets are motor vehicle outlets that are company owned or leased. these outlets may be either company operated or leased to a dealer. other 
 outlets consist of all remaining branded outlets that are owned by others and supplied with branded products.
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inVentoRies anD Vessels

petRoleUm inVentoRies*  

     Year ended December 3�

Millions of Barrels  2005  2004  2003  2002 200�

raw stocks 80	 61		 63	 61	 71
unfinished stocks 25	 22		 19	 18	 24
Finished products 45	 48		 53	 59	 56

total   150	 131		 135	 138	 151

* on an “owned” inventories basis (i.e., physical inventory adjusted for volumes payable to or receivable from others). consolidated companies only.  
2004 through 200� conformed to 2005 presentation.

Vessels at December 3�

 2005 2004 2003 2002 200�

     U.s. int’l. u.s. int’l. u.s. int’l. u.s. int’l. u.s. int’l.

cRUDe oil anD RefineD-pRoDUct tankeRs 

 BY tYpe, DeaD weight tonnage1

 companY-owneD anD BaReBoat-chaRteReD

  25,000–65,000 3	 –	 3	 –	 3	 –	 3	 1	 3	 1
  65,000–�20,000 –	 4	 –	 4	 –	 4	 –	 3	 –	 4
  �20,000–�60,000 –	 6	 –	 6	 –	 8	 –	 8	 –	 9
  �60,000–320,000 –	 6	 –	 6	 –	 6	 –	 7	 –	 8
	 	 above 320,000	 –	 2	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 1	 –	 1

 total companY-owneD anD BaReBoat-chaRteReD 3	 18	 3	 16		 3	 18	 3	 20	 3	 23

 time-chaRteReD2

  25,000–65,000 –	 11	 –	 10	 –	 7	 –	 3	 –	 1
  65,000–�20,000 –	 7	 –	 9	 –	 6	 –	 4	 –	 –
  �20,000–�60,000 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 3
	 	 �60,000–320,000	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 1	 –	 1	 –	 –

 total time-chaRteReD –	 18	 –	 19	 –	 14	 –	 8	 –	 4

total cRUDe oil anD RefineD-pRoDUct tankeRs 3	 36	 3	 35		 3	 32	 3	 28	 3	 27

� consolidated companies only. excludes tankers used exclusively for storage.
2 includes time charters by consolidated companies greater than one year.

caRgo tRanspoRteD – cRUDe oil anD RefineD pRoDUcts1, 2   
     Year ended December 3�

 2005 2004 2003 2002 200�

     U.s. int’l. u.s. int’l. u.s. int’l. u.s. int’l. u.s. int’l.

millions of Barrels 28	 271	 33	 275	 35	 236	 31	 251	 42	 227
Billions of ton-miles	 2	 285	 3	 299		 3	 254	 5	 213	 5	 196

� consolidated companies only. includes cargo carried by company-owned bareboat-charterd and time-chartered vessels; excludes single-voyage charters.
2 2003 through 2004 conformed to 2005 presentation.
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chemicals

photos: (left) Q-chem i plant, mesaieed, Qatar (chevron phillips chemical company llc joint venture); (middle) oak point manufacturing facility,  
Belle chasse, louisiana (chevron oronite); (right) charles tiner, chief operator – polyethylene plant 7, pasadena, texas (chevron phillips chemical 
company llc).
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 cheVRon phillips chemical companY llc (cpchem)

CPChem is equally owned with ConocoPhillips Corporation and is one of the world’s leading producers of commodity  
petrochemicals.

 BUsiness stRategies 
> Protect employees, contractors and the community by establishing a culture of zero incidents and zero injuries. This culture, 

along with the continued development and deployment of an Operational Excellence Management System across CPChem, 
will facilitate delivery of top-tier results in safety and environmental performance.

> Deliver superior financial results through operational excellence, innovation, leveraging core technologies and continuing to 
drive costs lower.

> Enhance operational excellence and capital stewardship by leveraging best practices from Chevron and ConocoPhillips.
> Grow profitably through flawless execution of world-scale petrochemical projects, which are supported by secure, low-cost 

feedstocks. Products are focused on large, growing markets around the world, particularly Asia.

 BUsiness enViRonment in 2005

Business conditions improved for the petrochemicals industry in 2005 as margins for a number of products increased. 
However, the industry was adversely affected by hurricanes in the Gulf of Mexico during the third quarter, causing higher 
feedstock costs and limiting production capability. As a result, prices for many finished products increased. During this 
period, operations were curtailed at 11 CPChem facilities, and damages were sustained at plants in Port Arthur and Orange, 
Texas. Production and sales volumes for CPChem’s U.S. businesses were lower in 2005 than in 2004 while margins were 
slightly higher. Profits for CPChem’s Middle East joint ventures were slightly lower, driven mainly by lower product prices 
for benzene and lower volumes as a result of a plant turnaround at Saudi Chevron Phillips. These joint ventures, along with 
CPChem’s other equity affiliates, continue to make significant contributions to CPChem’s overall results. 

 2005 accomplishments

> Improved the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) recordable-incident rate for the fifth consecutive 
year. Seventeen facilities have been designated as Star sites through OSHA’s Voluntary Protection Program.

> Sold the Port Arthur, Texas, cumene unit that had been previously idled.
> Restarted an ethylene unit safely at the facility in Sweeny, Texas, that had been idled since 2002 due to market conditions. 
> Earned the 2005 Kirkpatrick Chemical Engineering Achievement Award, presented by Chemical Engineering magazine, for 

the successful introduction of CPChem’s selective 1-hexene process technology. CPChem’s 1-hexene technology successfully 
commenced operation in 2003 with the startup of a 47,000-metric-ton-per-year plant at Qatar Chemical (Q-Chem I) in 
Mesaieed, Qatar. 

> Obtained approvals and completed the financial closing for the Q-Chem II project. Q-Chem II will include a 350,000-
metric-ton-per-year polyethylene plant and a 345,000-metric-ton-per-year normal alpha olefins plant – each utilizing 
CPChem proprietary technology – located adjacent to the existing Q-Chem I complex in Mesaieed. The Q-Chem II project 
also includes a separate joint venture to develop a 1.3 million metric-ton-per-year ethylene cracker at Qatar’s Ras Laffan 
Industrial City, in which Q-Chem II owns 54 percent of the capacity rights. CPChem and its partners expect to start up the 
cracker and derivatives plants in late 2008. CPChem owns 49 percent of Q-Chem II.

> Completed more than 4 million work-hours with no lost-time injuries in construction under way on CPChem’s 50 percent-
owned integrated, world-scale styrene facility in Al Jubail, Saudi Arabia. Operational startup is anticipated for late 2007. 

> Approved the continued development of plans for a third petrochemical project in Saudi Arabia. Preliminary studies are 
focused on the construction of a world-scale olefins unit, as well as downstream units, to produce polyethylene, polypropyl-
ene, 1-hexene and polystyrene. This project would capitalize on CPChem’s proven technologies and be located in Al Jubail, 
next to an existing aromatics complex and the world-scale styrene facility currently under construction that are owned by 
CPChem and Saudi Industrial Investment Group. Final approval of the project is expected in 2007.

 For other information on CPChem’s major businesses, refer to the Web site at www.cpchem.com.

 cheVRon oRonite companY

Chevron Oronite is a world leader in the development, manufacture and marketing of performance additives for lubricat-
ing oils and fuels. Oronite additives are blended into refined base oil or fuel and used in marine, diesel, gasoline and other 
specialty applications. Chevron Oronite has three primary operating regions – Americas, Asia-Pacific and Europe/Africa/
Middle East – with major manufacturing facilities and technology centers in each region to provide superior service and 
value to its customers.
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  Chevron Oronite has two major global businesses – Lubricating Oil Additives and Fuel Additives. These businesses are  
managed on a global functional basis.
 The Lubricating Oil Additives business provides additives for lubricating oil in most engine applications, such as pas-
senger car, heavy-duty diesel, marine, two-cycle and railroad engines. Each engine type has different needs and industry 
specifications, requiring different additive packages to properly protect the engines from premature wear and corrosion. 
Several additive components, such as dispersants, detergents, viscosity improvers and inhibitors, are blended together to 
meet the desired performance standards. Additives are also marketed for other oil applications, such as power transmission 
fluid and hydraulic oils.
 The Fuel Additives business provides additives for fuels to improve engine performance and extend engine life. The 
major additive applications are for gasoline and diesel fuels. Many additive packages are unique and are blended specifically 
for a single customer. Fuel performance standards vary for customers throughout the world, and each region provides spe-
cific packages for its area.

 BUsiness stRategies

> Focus on incident- and injury-free operations to achieve world-class performance.
> Deliver superior financial results and drive industry change to the advantage of Oronite and its customers.
> Develop component and product technology that is better than or equal to the competition.
> Meet customers’ needs by profitably utilizing Oronite’s customer relationship model, differentiating products and services to 

add value.
> Continue to manage costs and drive efficiencies throughout the organization.

 2005 accomplishments

> Safely shut down and evacuated the Oak Point manufacturing facility in Belle Chasse, Louisiana, on two separate occasions 
due to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

> Created an Emerging Technologies function to identify and implement innovative technologies, tools and processes.
> Began first commercial operation of the new fixed bed zeolite catalyst process at the manufacturing facility in Gonfreville, 

France. This technology enhances plant safety and improves profitability by using lower-cost raw materials.

manUfactURing anD ReseaRch anD DeVelopment locations

 cpchem, headquartered in the Woodlands, texas, manufactured products at 32 locations in nine countries in 2005:

United states major products international major products

st. James, louisiana styrene Kallo-Beveren, Belgium ryton® pps compounds
pascagoula, mississippi paraxylene, Benzene tessenderlo, Belgium organosulfur chemicals
marietta, ohio polystyrene Jinshanwei, china (40%) hDpe
cedar Bayou Facility, Baytown,  ethylene, propylene, hDpe, Zhangjiagang, china polystyrene
 texas    alpha olefins, llDpe and lDpe Queretaro, mexico polyethylene pipe
Borger, texas specialty chemicals, ryton® pps Guayama, puerto rico paraxylene
conroe, texas Drilling specialty chemicals mesaieed, Qatar (49%) ethylene, hDpe, �-hexene
la porte, texas ryton® pps compounds al Jubail, saudi arabia (50%) Benzene, cyclohexane
sweeny Facility, old ocean, texas ethylene, propylene singapore (50%) hDpe
orange, texas hDpe singapore ryton® pps compounds
pasadena plastics complex,  hDpe, K-resin® sBc, Yochon, south Korea (60%) K-resin® sBc
 pasadena, texas  polypropylene (60%) 
port arthur, texas ethylene, propylene, cyclohexane 
nine other locations polyethylene pipe 

 chevron oronite, headquartered in san ramon, california, manufactured products at seven locations in seven countries in 2005:

United states products/services international products/services

richmond, california technology center  são paulo, Brazil* lube additives m&D
Belle chasse, louisiana Fuel and lube additives Gonfreville, France m&D and technology center
       manufacturing and omyezak, Japan lube additives Distribution 
        Distribution (m&D)   and technology center
san antonio, texas research and Development chennai, india (50%) lube additives m&D
           san Juan del rio, mexico (40%) lube additives m&D
          rotterdam, netherlands technology center
          palau sakra, singapore lube additives m&D

* planned plant closure as previously disclosed was cancelled.



other Businesses

photos: (left) steve Duncan and Greg slutz, Graphic information systems/remote sensing group; (middle) shovel and 240-ton-capacity truck at the 
pittsburg & midway coal mining co. Kemmerer mine in Wyoming; (right) hydrogen fueling station, chino, california.
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Chevron develops and applies integrated technology solutions to support production from existing hydrocarbon sources, 
increase crude oil and natural gas reserves, manufacture hydrocarbon products, and develop energy options for the future. 
The company participates in a broad network of research and development partnerships that supplement proprietary capa-
bilities and ensure global access to technology.

 BUsiness stRategies

 Chevron’s technology strategies are to:
> Align technical capabilities with business needs and growth opportunities.
> Position the company to compete in future energy markets.
> Attract and retain top-tier technical talent.
 These strategies guide the management of core hydrocarbon technologies, the strategic research portfolio, the global digital 

infrastructure and the Technology Ventures Company. 
 The Energy Technology Company (ETC) supports Chevron’s upstream and downstream businesses with an integrated 
stream of technology and services from Research and Development through deployment including core technologies that 
span the hydrocarbon value chain: earth sciences; reservoir and production engineering; drilling and completions; facilities 
engineering; health, environment and safety; process, analytical and catalysis; and technical computing. 
 ETC’s strategic research portfolio includes both proprietary research and joint-development programs with university, 
government and commercial partners. Strategic research links the company’s current and prospective businesses to high-
impact advances in such areas as materials science, molecular transformation, high-performance computing and oil field 
automation. Strategic research also includes long-range investigations such as carbon sequestration and methane hydrates. 
 The Information Technology Company (ITC) provides a standardized digital infrastructure for Chevron’s global opera-
tions. ITC integrates computing, telecommunications, data management, security and network technology. The global IT 
strategy and architecture ensure timely and effective integration of new digital technologies into the infrastructure. 
 The Technology Ventures Company identifies, grows and commercializes external emerging technologies with the 
potential to transform energy production and use. The business development portfolio includes hydrogen infrastructure, 
advanced batteries, nano-materials and renewable energy applications. 

 2005 accomplishments

 exploRation anD pRoDUction

> Completed field trials for new 3-D seismic acquisition technology in the Gulf of Mexico.
> Deployed probabilistic seismic analysis tools to improve decision quality in exploration and reservoir management.
> Deployed high-performance cluster computing for large-scale seismic reimaging and reservoir modeling.
> Completed testing and evaluation of the next-generation reservoir simulator, which is now ready for deployment. 
> Completed the first year of the Norway Operations Center Joint Industry Project to test new solutions and workflows for 

upstream operations.
> Established a partnership with the Western Australia Energy Research Alliance to jointly develop technology and capabili-

ties in natural gas, subsea and reservoir management. 

 natURal gas technologies

> Established an in-house Liquid Natural Gas Technical Center of Excellence for LNG projects, operations and technology.
> Led an industry joint interest project that deployed a cryogenic subsea pipeline to replace LNG loading and unloading jetties 

at liquefaction/regasification terminals. 
> Operated the joint industry and Department of Energy program to recover core samples from deepwater Gulf of Mexico gas 

hydrate deposits for research on resource potential and drilling hazard reduction.
> Fabricated commercial prototypes for use in a promising, next-generation process for generating lower cost synthesis gas 

from natural gas to further enhance the company’s emerging gas-to-liquids business.

 manUfactURing anD Refining 

> Deployed a Fitness for Service inspection program at all company-operated refineries that is expected to achieve annual 
multimillion dollar operational savings. 

> Leveraged design of in-line rotary scrubbers for a deepwater seafloor project and transferred to Pascagoula Refinery to 
increase compressor reliability.

> Demonstrated or commercialized advances in fuel development, including a laboratory-scale adsorption process to  
desulfurize high-sulfur fuels; fuel detergents for diesel reforming in fuel cell applications; and an environment-friendly cata-
lyst that replaces the hydrofluoric acid currently used for aromatic alkylation. 
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 infoRmation technologY anD infRastRUctURe

> Integrated two IT hubs (London and Singapore) and restored IT systems after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. 
> Established a Center of Excellence in Information Management and an Information Risk Management function to strengthen 

capabilities in designing and supporting information systems; to advance information security; and to address policy, risk and 
compliance issues in the information lifecycle. 

> Began implementing next-generation IT architecture and applications.

 technologY VentURes

> Began commercial production of hybrid-electric-vehicle battery packs through the Cobasys 50-50 joint venture.
> Inaugurated Chevron’s first hydrogen fueling station in Chino, California, in partnership with the Department of Energy, 

Hyundai Motors and UTC Fuel Cells.
> Began developing a demonstration hydrogen energy station at a public transportation district bus depot in Oakland, 

California, opened in early 2006.
> Established a cooperative research and development agreement with the U.S. Army Tank and Automotive Research, 

Development and Engineering Center to advance hydrogen fueling technology.
> Named as runner-up for The Wall Street Journal’s Innovation Awards for proprietary distributed hydrogen technology.

The company’s Global Power Generation (GPG) business oversees Chevron’s interest in 16 power generation facilities through 
joint venture structures and has more than 20 years experience in evaluating power markets and successfully developing and 
operating commercial power projects. Thirteen of the 16 facilities are managed by GPG. In addition, Chevron has geothermal 
operations in Indonesia and the Philippines. Chevron is a leading participant in the geothermal industry and has power gener-
ation assets embedded in its production and refining facilities. The company operates efficient gas-fired cogeneration facilities 
that utilize waste heat recovery to produce additional electricity or to support industrial thermal hosts. A number of facilities  
provide steam for heavy oil recovery operations. 
 Through its Technology Ventures Company, Chevron is a partner in a wind project in The Netherlands and is exploring 
solar applications to reduce cost of steam for the Duri Field in Indonesia.

 BUsiness stRategies

> Maximize long-term value of GPG’s power generation portfolio by operating safely, reliably and efficiently.
> Leverage commercial, technical and operational expertise to assist other Chevron business units to optimize the utilization of 

power generation assets and/or develop new opportunities to meet strategic and business objectives.
> Support Chevron’s strategy to commercialize equity-gas resources by analyzing and developing market opportunities, includ-

ing power generation facilities as needed to stimulate market demand.

 2005 accomplishments

> Acquired an additional 12.5 percent interest in the Tri Energy Company, a 700-megawatt independent power producer in 
Ratchaburi Province, Thailand. Chevron and its partner each have a 50 percent interest in Tri Energy.

CES is a wholly owned subsidiary that provides public institutions and businesses with projects that include energy efficiency 
upgrades, alternative power systems and other improvements to reduce energy costs and ensure reliable, high-quality power 
for critical operations. CES has offices in the United States and has energy-saving projects installed in more than a thousand 
buildings nationwide. 

Chevron owns an approximate 24 percent interest in the common stock of Dynegy Inc. In addition, the company holds  
$400 million face value of Dynegy Series C Convertible Preferred Stock with a stated maturity of 2033.

 BUsiness DescRiption

 Dynegy Inc. provides electricity to markets and customers throughout the United States. Through a portfolio of assets that 
include power plants totaling approximately 13,000 megawatts of net generating capacity, Dynegy provides wholesale power 
to utilities, cooperatives, municipalities and other energy companies. 

For additional information, refer to Dynegy’s external Web site at www.dynegy.com. 

cheVRon eneRgY solUtions (ces)

DYnegY

poweR geneRation



other Businesses

coal anD otheR mineRals
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The Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mining Co. (P&M), a wholly owned coal mining and marketing subsidiary, operates its coal 
business and manages other minerals-extraction operations that were acquired as part of the Unocal acquisition.
 P&M operates two surface coal mines – McKinley in New Mexico and Kemmerer in Wyoming – and one underground 
mine, North River in Alabama. P&M also manages Molycorp Inc., a wholly owned Chevron subsidiary that mines and 
markets molybdenum and rare earth minerals. Molycorp operates a molybdenum mine in Questa, New Mexico, and a rare 
earth (lanthanides) mine in Mountain Pass, California. Molycorp also owns a 35 percent interest in Companhia Brasileira 
de Metalurgia e Mineracao (CBMM), which is the world’s largest 
producer of niobium, located in Brazil, and a 33 percent inter-
est in Sumikin Molycorp, which has interests in the production of 
neodymium compounds in Japan. Molycorp also provides environ-
mental remediation activities at its closed facilities in Pennsylvania. 
Also acquired as part of the Unocal acquisition is Chicago Carbon 
Company, a wholly owned subsidiary that operates a 250,000-ton-
per-year petroleum coke calciner in Lemont, Illinois. 

 U.s. mineRal BUsiness enViRonment

Coal markets are dominated by utilities that purchase coal for elec-
tricity generation, which consumes about 90 percent of U.S. coal 
production. Competition in the power industry places a premium  
on low-cost, coal-fired power generation.
 Molybdenum is primarily used as an alloy agent in steel. In 
2005, strong demand and a stable supply led to a relatively high 
price environment. Lanthanide has seen a declining market price  
due to competition from a low-cost steady supply from China. 

 BUsiness stRategies

 P&M’s goal is to maximize cash flow by employing the following strategies:
> Mine coal and other minerals in a safe and environmentally responsible manner.
> Improve productivity and further reduce costs while minimizing capital expenditures. 
> Optimize mine sales and production volumes and the value of coal and other mineral reserves.
> Reduce capital employed.

 2005 accomplishments

> Operated one year without a lost-workday accident at the McKinley Mine.
> Reached agreement with a major customer on new contractual terms for production at the 

Kemmerer Mine. 
> Sold the company’s 30 percent interest in Inter-American Coal, a mining operation in Venezuela. 
> Completed final reclamation activities at the closed coal mine in York Canyon, New Mexico. 
> Commenced development of the next molybdenum ore body at the Questa Mine.

mining opeRations 
     estimated

     state/ principal annual annual sales�

mine name/affiliate country operation  capacity1 2005 2004 2003 2002 200�

p&m coal:   sulFur content

 Kemmerer Wyoming truck-and-shovel (t&s) low 5.0  4.5 4.5		 4.1	 4.2	 4.5 
 mcKinley new mexico Dragline/t&s low 5.8		 5.5	 5.8		 4.7	 6.0	 6.7
 north river alabama longwall medium 3.8		 3.6	 3.6		 3.8	 3.2	 3.2
 inter-american coal (30%)2 venezuela t&s low 1.0		 0.5	 0.7		 0.8	 0.8	 0.6
 York canyon3 new mexico t&s low – –	 –	 –	 0.7	 1.1
 Farco4 texas Dragline medium –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 0.1

  total sales    15.6	 14.1	 14.6	 13.4	 14.9	 16.2

other:    tYpe oF mineral

 mountain pass5 california t&s lanthanide6 – 2.4 –  – – –
 Questa new mexico underground molybdenum6 3.5	 1.2	 –		 –	 –	 –
 cBmm (35%)7  Brazil t&s niobium8 17.6	 7.7	 –		 –	 –	 –

� millions of tons of coal except as otherwise noted.
2 sales and capacity represent p&m’s share. inter-america coal was sold in late 2005.
3 Final reclamation activities are complete with permit maintenance in place.
4 reclamation activities are in progress.
5 mining operations idled at year-end 2005 due to market conditions and excess inventory.
6 sold in millions of pounds. sales from august � through December 3�, 2005.
7 sales and capacity represent molycorp’s share.
8 sold in millions of tons. sales from august � through December 3�, 2005.
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 eneRgY teRms

 acReage land leased for crude oil and natural gas exploration 
and production.

 aDDitiVes chemicals to control engine deposits and improve 
lubricating performance.

 BaRRels of oil-eqUiValent (Boe) a unit of measure to quan-
tify crude oil and natural gas amounts using the same basis. 
natural gas volumes are converted to barrels on the basis of 
energy content. see oil-equivalent gas and production.

 conDensate liquid hydrocarbons produced with natural gas, 
separated by cooling and other means.

 DeVelopment Drilling, construction and related activities  
following discovery that are necessary to begin production 
and transportation of crude oil or natural gas.

 enhanceD RecoVeRY techniques used to increase or prolong 
production from crude oil and natural gas fields.

 exploRation searching for crude oil and/or natural gas by 
utilizing geologic and topographical studies, geophysical and 
seismic surveys, and drilling of wells.

 gasification commercially proven process that converts  
low-value hydrocarbons into clean synthesis gas.

 gas-to-liqUiDs (gtl) a process that converts natural gas into 
high-quality transportation fuels.

 integRateD eneRgY companY a company engaged in all aspects 
of the energy industry: exploring for and producing crude oil 
and natural gas (upstream); refining, marketing and transport-
ing crude oil, natural gas and refined products (downstream); 
manufacturing and distributing petrochemicals (chemicals); 
and generating power.

 liqUefieD natURal gas (lng) natural gas that is liquefied under 
extremely cold temperatures to facilitate storage or transpor-
tation in specially designed vessels.

 liqUefieD petRoleUm gas (lpg) light gases, such as butane  
and propane, that can be maintained as liquids while under 
pressure.

 natURal gas liqUiDs separated from natural gas, these include 
ethane, propane, butane and natural gasoline.

 oil sanDs naturally occurring mixture of bitumen (a heavy  
viscous form of crude oil), water, sand and clay. using hydro-
processing technology, bitumen can be refined to yield  
synthetic crude oil. 

 oil-eqUiValent gas (oeg) the volume of natural gas needed to 
generate the equivalent amount of heat as a barrel of crude 
oil. approximately 6,000 cubic feet of natural gas is equivalent 
to one barrel of crude oil.

 petRochemicals Derived from petroleum, they include:  
aromatics – used to make plastics, adhesives, synthetic fibers 
and household detergents; and olefins – used to make packag-
ing, plastic pipes, tires, batteries, household detergents and 
synthetic motor oils.

 pRoDUction Total production refers to all the crude oil and 
natural gas produced from a property. Gross production is the 
company’s share of total production before deducting both 
royalties paid to landowners and host government’s agreed-
upon share of production under a production-sharing contract. 
Net production is gross production minus both royalties paid 
to landowners and a host government’s agreed-upon share of 
production under a production-sharing contract. Oil-equivalent 
production is the sum of the barrels of liquids and the oil-
equivalent barrels of natural gas produced. see barrels of oil-
equivalent and oil-equivalent gas.

 pRoDUction-shaRing contRact (psc) a contractual agreement 
between a company and a host government whereby the com-
pany bears all exploration, development and production costs 
in return for an agreed-upon share of production. 

 RefineRY Utilization Rate represents average crude oil con-
sumed in fuel and asphalt refineries for the year expressed 
as a percentage of the refineries’ average annual crude unit 
capacity adjusted for refinery dispositions.

 ReseRVes crude oil or natural gas contained in underground 
rock formations called reservoirs. Proved reserves are the 
estimated quantities that geologic and engineering data 
demonstrate can be produced with reasonable certainty from 
known reservoirs under existing economic and operating con-
ditions. estimates change as additional information becomes 
available. Oil-equivalent reserves are the sum of the liquids 
reserves and the oil-equivalent gas reserves. see barrels of 
oil-equivalent and oil-equivalent gas.

  the rules of the united states securities and exchange  
commission (sec) permit oil and gas companies to disclose in 
their filings with the sec only proved reserves. certain terms, 
such as “probable” or “possible” reserves, “potentially recov-
erable” volumes, or “resources,” among others, may be used 
to describe certain oil and gas properties in this document, 
which is not filed with the sec. the company uses these other 
terms, which are not approved for use in sec filings, because 
they are commonly used in the industry, are measures consid-
ered by management to be important in making capital invest-
ment and operating decisions, and provide some indication to 
stockholders of the potential ultimate recovery of oil and gas 
from properties in which the company has an interest. in that 
regard, potentially recoverable volumes are those that can be 
produced using all known primary and enhanced recovery meth-
ods. investors should refer to disclosures in chevron’s Annual 
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 3�, 2005.

 sYnthetic cRUDe oil a marketable and transportable hydrocar-
bon liquid, resembling crude oil, that is produced by upgrading 
highly-viscous-to-solid hydrocarbons, such as extra heavy 
crude oil or oil sands.

 wells oil and gas wells are classified as either exploratory or 
development wells. Exploratory wells are wildcat wells drilled 
in an unproved area where no crude oil or natural gas pro-
duction exists. Appraisal wells are exploratory wells drilled 
out from the side of a discovery well to determine the area 
of a new field. Delineation wells are exploratory wells drilled 
to determine the boundaries of a productive formation or to 
delineate the extent of a find. Development wells are wells 
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 drilled in an existing reservoir in a proved oil- or gas-producing 
area. Completed wells are wells in which drilling work has been 
completed and that are capable of producing. Dry wells are 
wells completed as dry holes – wells not capable of producing 
in commercial quantities.

 financial teRms

 capital emploYeD the sum of stockholders’ equity, total debt, 
capital lease obligations and minority interest. average capi-
tal employed is computed by averaging the sum of capital 
employed at the beginning and end of the year.

 cash flow fRom opeRating actiVities cash generated from the 
company’s businesses, an indicator of a company’s ability to 
pay dividends and fund capital programs. excludes cash flows 
related to the company’s financing and investing activities.

 cUmUlatiVe effect of change in accoUnting pRinciple  
the effect on net income in the period of change of a retroac-
tive calculation and application of a new accounting principle.

 cURRent Ratio current assets divided by current liabilities.

 eaRnings total revenues less total expenses (including income 
taxes) expressed before or after extraordinary items and 
cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles.

 extRaoRDinaRY item in 200�, the net after-tax effect on  
income associated with asset dispositions mandated by the  
u.s. Federal trade commission and other assets that were  
duplicative to the combined company.

 gooDwill the excess of the purchased price of an acquired 
entity over the total fair market value assigned to assets 
acquired and liabilities assumed. 

 inteRest coVeRage Ratio income before income tax expense, 
including cumulative effect of change in accounting principles 
and extraordinary items, plus interest and debt expense and 
amortization of capitalized interest, divided by before-tax  
interest costs.

 maRgin the difference between the cost of purchasing, produc-
ing and/or marketing a product and its sales price.

 meRgeR-RelateD expenses the incremental expenses incurred 
to effect the combination of chevron and texaco. the amount 
shown on the income statement is before income tax. examples 
are employee termination expenses; professional service fees for 
investment bankers, attorneys and public accountants; employee 
and office relocation costs; expenses associated with closure of 
redundant facilities; and reconfiguration of information technology, 
telecommunications and accounting systems.

 net income the primary earnings measure for a company, as 
determined under u.s. Generally accepted accounting principles 
(Gaap), detailed on a separate financial statement.

 RetURn on aVeRage stockholDeRs’ eqUitY net income divided by 
average stockholders’ equity. Average stockholders’ equity is  
computed by averaging the sum of the beginning-of-year and  
end-of-year balances.

 RetURn on aVeRage total assets net income divided by average 
total assets. Average total assets is computed by averaging the sum 
of the beginning-of-year and end-of-year balances.

 RetURn on capital emploYeD (Roce) ratio is calculated by dividing 
net income (adjusted for after-tax interest expense and minority 
interest) by the average of total debt, minority interest and stock-
holders’ equity for the year.

 special items amounts that, because of their nature and signifi-
cance, are identified separately to help explain the changes in net 
income and segment income between periods and to help distin-
guish the underlying trends for the company’s core businesses.

 stockholDeRs’ eqUitY the owners’ share of the company –  
the difference between total assets and total liabilities.

 total DeBt to total DeBt-plUs-eqUitY Ratio total debt, including 
capital lease obligations, divided by total debt and stockholders’ 
equity.

 total stockholDeR RetURn the return to stockholders as measured 
by stock price appreciation and reinvested dividends for a period  
of time. 

 caUtionaRY statement ReleVant to foRwaRD-looking infoRmation 
 foR the pURpose of “safe haRBoR” pRoVisions of the pRiVate secURities litigation RefoRm act of 1995 

       this supplement to the 2005 Annual Report of chevron corporation contains forward-looking statements relating to chevron’s operations that are based on manage-
ment’s current expectations, estimates and projections about the petroleum, chemicals and other energy-related industries. Words such as “anticipates,” “expects,” 
“intends,” “plans,” “targets,” “projects,” “believes,” “seeks,” “schedules,” “estimates” and similar expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking state-
ments. these statements are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to certain risks, uncertainties and other factors, some of which are beyond the 
company’s control and are difficult to predict. therefore, actual outcomes and results may differ materially from what is expressed or forecasted in such forward-
looking statements. the reader should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this report. unless legally 
required, chevron undertakes no obligation to update publicly any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. 

        among the important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements are unknown or unexpected prob-
lems in the resumption of operations affected by hurricanes Katrina and rita and other severe weather in the Gulf of mexico; crude oil and natural gas prices; refining 
margins and marketing margins; chemicals prices and competitive conditions affecting supply and demand for aromatics, olefins and additives products; actions of 
competitors; the competitiveness of alternate energy sources or product substitutes; technological developments; the results of operations and financial condition of 
equity affiliates; the inability or failure of the company’s joint-venture partners to fund their share of operations and development activities; the potential failure to 
achieve expected net production from existing and future crude oil and natural gas development projects; potential delays in the development, construction or startup 
of planned projects; the potential disruption or interruption of the company’s net production or manufacturing facilities due to war, accidents, political events, civil 
unrest or severe weather; the potential liability for remedial actions under existing or future environmental regulations and litigation; significant investment or product 
changes under existing or future environmental regulations and litigation (including, particularly, regulations and litigation dealing with gasoline composition and char-
acteristics); the potential liability resulting from pending or future litigation; the company’s acquisition or disposition of assets; the effects of changed accounting rules 
under generally accepted accounting principles promulgated by rule-setting bodies; and the factors set forth under the heading “risk Factors” described on pages 3� 
and 32 of the company’s 2005 Annual Report on Form 10-K. in addition, such statements could be affected by general domestic and international economic and politi-
cal conditions. unpredictable or unknown factors not discussed in this report could also have material adverse effects on forward-looking statements. 
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     pRincipal aReas 
oRganizations pRincipal BUsiness of actiVitY

opeRating 
cabinda Gulf oil company limited exploration and production angola
chevron asiatic limited exploration and production international
chevron canada limited integrated energy activities canada
chevron canada resources production eastern canada
chevron Geothermal indonesia limited power Generation indonesia
chevron Global energy inc. integrated energy activities  international
chevron Global power Generation electric power and cogeneration  Worldwide
chevron international exploration and exploration and production international 
 production company
chevron nigeria limited exploration and production nigeria
chevron north america exploration and exploration and production united states
 production company
chevron oronite company llc  lubricating oils and Fuels additives Worldwide
chevron pipe line company crude oil, petroleum products and  united states
    natural Gas transportation
chevron products company refining and marketing, sale/trading  Worldwide
    of crude oil and refined products
chevron san Jorge s.r.l. exploration and production argentina 
chevron shipping company llc marine management Worldwide
chevron thailand exploration and production, ltd. exploration and production  thailand
chevron transport corporation limited marine transportation  Worldwide
chevron u.K. limited exploration and production north sea
chevron u.s.a. inc. integrated energy activities Worldwide 
molycorp, inc. minerals mining Worldwide
the pittsburg & midway coal mining co. coal mining united states
pt. chevron pacific indonesia  exploration and production indonesia
saudi arabian texaco inc. exploration and production partitioned neutral Zone
texaco inc. integrated energy activities  Worldwide
texaco panama inc. exploration and production angola
unocal corporation exploration and production Worldwide

affiliates
azerbaijan international operating  exploration and production azerbaijan
 company (�0.3%)
Baku-tbilisi-ceyhan pipeline company (8.9%) crude oil transportation eurasia
caltex australia limited (50%) refining and marketing australia
caspian pipeline consortium (�5%) crude oil transportation eurasia
chevron phillips chemical company llc (50%) petrochemicals Worldwide
Dynegy inc. (approximately 24%) electrical power united states
Gs caltex corporation (50%)  refining and marketing international
hamaca holding llc (30%) exploration and production venezuela
star petroleum refining company limited (64%) refining thailand
tengizchevroil (50%) exploration and production Kazakhstan

seRVices
chevron Business and real estate services property management Worldwide
chevron energy solutions company energy services united states
chevron environmental management company environmental remediation united states
chevron information technology company communications and Data processing  Worldwide
chevron services company administrative services Worldwide
chevron technology ventures llc emerging technologies united states 
chevron energy technology company  engineering, oil Field technical services, Worldwide
    and technology company  

finance
chevron canada capital company commercial paper issuer 
chevron Funding corporation commercial paper issuer 
chevron capital corporation Debt Financing 

texaco capital inc. Debt Financing 
union oil company of california Debt Financing

chevron corporation has ownership interests in more than �,000 subsidiaries, branches, divisions, partnerships and affiliates conduct-
ing business activities in approximately �80 countries. the above listing represents the most significant of the company’s operations. 
these organizations may represent legal entities or divisions of operating units of legal entities. chevron’s interest is �00 percent 
unless otherwise noted in parentheses.



1879 INcorPorATed IN SAN FrANcISco, cALIForNIA, AS THe PAcIFIc coAST 

oIL coMPANy.

1900 AcquIred by THe WeST coAST oPerATIoNS oF JoHN d. 

rocKeFeLLer’S orIGINAL STANdArd oIL coMPANy.

1911 eMerGed AS AN AuToNoMouS eNTITy – STANdArd oIL coMPANy 

(cALIForNIA) – FoLLoWING u.S. SuPreMe courT decISIoN To dIVIde 

THe STANdArd oIL coNGLoMerATe INTo 34 INdePeNdeNT coMPANIeS.

1926 AcquIred PAcIFIc oIL coMPANy To becoMe STANdArd oIL coMPANy 

oF cALIForNIA (SocAL).

1936 ForMed THe cALTex GrouP oF coMPANIeS, JoINTLy oWNed by SocAL 

ANd THe TexAS coMPANy (LATer becAMe TexAco), To MANAGe 

exPLorATIoN ANd ProducTIoN INTereSTS oF THe TWo coMPANIeS IN 

THe MIddLe eAST ANd INdoNeSIA ANd ProVIde AN ouTLeT For crude 

oIL THrouGH THe TexAS coMPANy’S euroPeAN MArKeTS.

1947 AcquIred SIGNAL oIL coMPANy, obTAINING THe SIGNAL brANd NAMe 

ANd AddING 2,000 reTAIL STATIoNS IN THe WeSTerN uNITed STATeS.

1961 AcquIred STANdArd oIL coMPANy (KeNTucKy), A MAJor PeTroLeuM 

ProducTS MArKeTer IN FIVe SouTHeASTerN STATeS, To ProVIde 

ouTLeTS For crude oIL FroM SouTHerN LouISIANA ANd THe GuLF 

oF MexIco, WHere THe coMPANy WAS A MAJor Producer.

1984 AcquIred GuLF corPorATIoN – NeArLy doubLING THe SIZe oF oIL 

ANd GAS AcTIVITIeS – ANd GAINed SIGNIFIcANT PreSeNce IN INduS-

TrIAL cHeMIcALS, NATurAL GAS LIquIdS ANd coAL. cHANGed NAMe 

To cHeVroN corPorATIoN To IdeNTIFy WITH THe NAMe uNder WHIcH 

MoST ProducTS Were MArKeTed.

1988 PurcHASed TeNNeco INc.’S GuLF oF MexIco oIL ANd GAS ProPer-

TIeS, becoMING oNe oF THe LArGeST u.S. NATurAL GAS ProducerS.

1993 ForMed TeNGIZcHeVroIL, A JoINT VeNTure WITH THe rePubLIc oF 

KAZAKHSTAN, To deVeLoP ANd Produce THe GIANT TeNGIZ FIeLd, 

becoMING THe FIrST MAJor WeSTerN oIL coMPANy To eNTer NeWLy 

INdePeNdeNT KAZAKHSTAN.

1999 AcquIred ruTHerFord-MorAN oIL corPorATIoN ANd PeTroLerA 

ArGeNTINA SAN JorGe S.A. THeSe AcquISITIoNS ProVIded INroAdS 

To ASIAN NATurAL GAS MArKeTS ANd buILT oN THe coMPANy’S LATIN 

AMerIcA buSINeSS FouNdATIoN.

2001 MerGed WITH TexAco INc. ANd cHANGed NAMe To cHeVroNTexAco 

corPorATIoN. becAMe THe SecoNd-LArGeST u.S.-bASed eNerGy 

coMPANy.

2002 reLocATed corPorATe HeAdquArTerS FroM SAN FrANcISco, 

cALIForNIA, To SAN rAMoN, cALIForNIA.

2005 AcquIred uNocAL corPorATIoN, AN INdePeNdeNT oIL ANd GAS 

exPLorATIoN ANd ProducTIoN coMPANy. uNocAL’S uPSTreAM 

ASSeTS boLSTered cHeVroN’S ALreAdy-STroNG PoSITIoN IN THe 

ASIA-PAcIFIc, u.S. GuLF oF MexIco ANd cASPIAN reGIoNS. cHANGed 

NAMe To cHeVroN corPorATIoN To coNVey A cLeArer, STroNGer 

ANd More uNIFIed PreSeNce IN THe GLobAL MArKeTPLAce.

Chevron history

This publication was issued in April 2006 solely for the purpose of providing additional chevron financial and statistical data. It is not a circular or prospectus regarding any security or stock 
of the company, nor is it issued in connection with any sale, offer for sale of, or solicitation of any offer to buy any securities. This report supplements the Chevron Corporation 2005 Annual 
Report to stockholders and should be read in conjunction with it. The financial information contained in this Annual report Supplement is expressly qualified by reference to the Annual 
Report, which contains audited financial statements, “Management’s discussion and Analysis of Financial condition and results of operations,” and other supplemental data.

STocK excHANGe LISTING
chevron common stock is listed on the  

New york and Pacific stock exchanges.  

The symbol is “cVx.”

PubLIcATIoNS ANd oTHer  
NeWS SourceS 
Additional information relating to chevron is 

contained in its Annual Report to stockholders 

and its Annual Report on Form 10-K for 

the fiscal year ended december 31, 2005, 

filed with the united States Securities and 

exchange commission. 

For copies of these reports, stockholders and 

others may write to:

comptroller’s department

chevron corporation

6001 bollinger canyon road, A3201

San ramon, cA 94583-2324

chevron’s Web site, www.chevron.com, 

offers facts and figures about the company 

and the energy industry. It includes articles, 

news releases, speeches, quarterly earnings 

information, the Proxy Statement and the 

complete text of the Annual Report.

LeGAL NoTIce
As used in this report, the term “chevron” 

and such terms as “the company,” “the 

corporation,” “our,” “we” and “us” may refer 

to chevron corporation, one or more of its 

consolidated subsidiaries, or to all of them 

taken as a whole, but unless the context 

clearly indicates otherwise, the term should 

not be read to include “affiliates” of chevron, 

that is, those companies accounted for by the 

equity method (generally owned 50 percent 

or less) or investments accounted for by the 

cost method. All of these terms are used for 

convenience only and are not intended as a 

precise description of any of the separate 

companies, each of which manages its own 

affairs.

INVeSTor INForMATIoN
If you have any questions regarding the  

data included herein, please contact:

Investor relations

chevron corporation

6001 bollinger canyon road, A3064

San ramon, cA 94583-2324 

925 842 5690

email: invest@chevron.com

additional information
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